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Executive Summary 

An impact assessment (IA) study was conducted in Season B 20152 to establish the reach of high-iron bean 
(HIB) varieties to Rwandan bean farmers since these varieties were released in 2010, and to understand the 
adoption and diffusion patterns that have occurred so far. The IA was carried out in two parts. The first part 
was a listing survey, which was conducted at the beginning of Season B 2015, during the planting period. A 
total of 19,575 households were enlisted in 120 randomly selected villages throughout the country, and 93 
percent of those households were bean-producing households. The listing exercise revealed that 28 percent 
of bean farmers had grown at least one HIB variety in at least one season, since 2010—the equivalent of 
approximately half a million households. In Season B 2015, 20 percent of bean farmers were reported to be 
growing an HIB—the equivalent of approximately 350,000 households. Detailed results of the listing 
exercise are available in a separate report3.  

The second part of the study was a more detailed household survey, which was conducted among a 
subsample of nearly 1,400 bean-farming households, immediately after harvest had taken place. Both the 
listing and main household survey are nationally representative of rural bean producing households in 
Rwanda. This report presents key descriptive results from the main survey and sheds light on issues that 
may be investigated further in forthcoming publications. Key takeaways from the report are summarized 
below. 

• There is a high level of awareness about HIB varieties in Rwanda, even among bean farmers who 
had never grown an HIB at the time of the survey. More than two-thirds of all households in the sample 
indicated having heard of or seen an HIB before. 

• The first wave of HIB-adopting households appear to be better off than non-HIB-adopting 
households. HIB adopters are more educated and wealthier than non-adopters, and have better access 
to information, markets, and financial resources. They also have more arable land than non-adopters. 

• A significant amount of diffusion of HIBs has occurred through farmers’ social networks. 
Neighbors, families, and friends are the number one source of information among Rwandan bean 
farmers, and nearly half of HIB adopters reported receiving their first HIB planting material from a 
person within their social network.  

• HIB adopters were found to increase the proportion of their bean land area to HIBs over time. The 
average household used almost half of its bean land for HIBs in the first planting season, and up to 70 
percent by season six. The majority of HIB farmers also reported using recycled grain as planting 
material (or seed) in the subsequent season.  

• In Season B 2015, HIB varieties made up an estimated 12 percent of national bean output among 
smallholder bean farmers. Rwanda has more than 250 varieties of bush and climbing beans in its 
system, and 10 HIB varieties have been added to this lot since 2010.  

• Yields of HIB varieties were found to be relatively high, based on seed-to-grain multiplication 
ratios. HIB bush varieties were found to be 23 percent higher yielding than local bush varieties, and HIB 
climbing varieties were found to be 16 percent higher yielding than all other non-HIB climbing varieties. 

                                                           
2 Season B is one of two major crop-producing seasons in Rwanda. 
3 See Asare-Marfo, D., C. Herrington, E. Birol et al., 2016 
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Despite this finding, the top cited reason among households that had discontinued growing HIBs 
(either permanently or intermittently) was poor yield. While this may be variety specific and dependent 
on farming practices, the contradictory findings on the yield productivity of HIBs need further 
investigation. 

• HIB-adopting households use the majority (more than 80 percent) of their HIB production for 
home consumption. It is reassuring to find that the HIBs are being eaten by the rural households 
themselves, rather than primarily being sold for income, especially in light of the fact that they are 
perceived to fetch a higher price in the market.  

• The survey confirmed the popular notion of beans being a “woman’s crop” in Rwanda. Almost 
three-quarters of all households indicated that a woman performs the major bean-cultivating activities 
(for example sowing, weeding, harvesting, sorting). The results also showed that decisions on seed 
acquisition, variety to cultivate, and marketing of beans are made jointly between a man and woman in 
70 percent of households. In terms of adopting HIBs, the decision to grow an HIB for the first time was 
made by a woman in more than 60 percent of households. 

• Vitamin-A-enriched biofortified varieties of cassava, maize, and sweet potatoes are suitable for 
introduction into Rwanda, possibly through a food basket approach. The three crops were among the 
top five most popular crops—other than beans—grown by bean farmers.  
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1. Study Background 

1.1 Introduction  

In Rwanda, 37 percent of children under five years of age and nearly 20 percent of women of childbearing age 
suffer from anemia (NISR 2015), of which about 25 percent in children and 37 percent in women is a result of 
iron deficiency (Petry et al. 2016). At the same time, Rwandans have one of the highest per capita bean 
consumption rates in the world, with rural households consuming beans on average six days in a given week 
(Asare-Marfo et al. 2011), and in significant quantities (Berti et al. 2012). According to the Biofortification 
Priority Index—a tool that prioritizes countries for biofortification interventions based on production, per 
capita consumption of target crops, and the rate of micronutrient deficiency—Rwanda ranks number 1 out of 
81 countries globally, for introduction of high-iron bean (HIB) varieties (Asare-Marfo et al. 2013). Studies have 
shown that HIBs are an efficacious source of iron (Haas et al. 2016), that farmers are willing to grow them 
(Murekezi et al. 2013), and that consumers also prefer the HIB varieties over most of their local varieties 
(Oparinde et al. 2016). The evidence so far confirms that HIB varieties can increase iron intake among 
Rwandans; therefore, efforts are being made to scale up the delivery of HIBs in Rwanda.    

1.2 Dissemination of High-Iron Beans in Rwanda 

Following several years of collaborative research between HarvestPlus, the Rwanda Agriculture Board (RAB), 
and the International Center for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT), four HIB varieties were officially released for 
planting in Rwanda in 2010, and another six were released in 2012. Since 2012, HarvestPlus and its partners 
have been intensively disseminating the seeds of these varieties. Table 1 presents a summary of the release 
and delivery schedule of the 10 HIBs (see Appendix A.1 for more information about the varieties).  

Table 1. Rollout of 10 HIB varieties in Rwanda 

HIB 
variety 

Bean type 
Year 

released 
Year 

disseminated 

First year of 
intensive 

dissemination 

Province(s) where variety 
was first released and 

disseminated 
RWR2245 Bush 2010 2011 2012 South  
RWR2154 Bush 2010 2011 2012 South 
MAC44 Climber 2010 2011 2012 South 

RWV1129 Climber 2010 2013 2014 South 
RWV3006 Climber 2012 2012 2014 North 
RWV3316 Climber 2012 2012 2014 North 
RWV2887 Climber 2012 2013 2014 North 
RWV3317 Climber 2012 2013 2014 North 

CAB2 Climber 2012 2013 2014 North 
MAC42 Climber 2012 2013 2014 North, East 

According to detailed delivery records from the HarvestPlus Rwanda marketing team, HIB varieties have been 
delivered in nearly all parts of the country (Figure 1). Several delivery channels—partners, platforms, and 
mechanisms—have been employed to ensure wide dissemination of HIBs in Rwanda since Season B 2012. 
HarvestPlus and its partners, including government agencies, nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), and 
agrodealers, used local markets, schools, churches, health centers, and other platforms to deliver varying 
quantities of HIB seeds directly to farmers and farmers’ cooperatives in all districts of the country. Direct 
marketing has been the most widely and intensively used mechanism to date. In Season B 2012, farmers in 
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the East and South were first reached directly with HIB varieties through direct marketing, and delivery efforts 
continued in several districts throughout the two provinces, as well as a few districts in the North and West, 
for four subsequent seasons thereafter (that is, in 2013 and 2014). By Season A 2015, direct marketing of 
HIBs was extended to additional districts throughout the country, with intensive efforts specifically in the 
West and North.  

A number of commercial bean farmers in the Eastern province were also contracted in Season B 2012, to 
complement the delivery efforts that were ongoing through direct marketing. These contracted partners were 
given HIB foundation seed to multiply and produce certified seeds, which were also disseminated to farmers 
and farmers’ cooperatives in that province. Additional contracts were signed with existing and new 
commercial seed multipliers in the Eastern province by the end of 2013, and the certified varieties that these 
farmers produced were disseminated to farmers throughout the country (not just in the East). By the end of 
2014, seed multiplication contracts had been signed with additional commercial farmers in the South and 
North. As illustrated in Figure 1, the majority of contracted seed multipliers are located in the Eastern 
province to date, and most of them have had a standing relationship with HarvestPlus for several seasons.  

Agrodealers have also been authorized to market HIBs to farmers since Season B 2012. They are located 
throughout the country, except in the Western province, and have a particularly heavy concentration in Kigali, 
where agrodealer shops are slightly more prevalent. They sell certified HIB varieties in various seed pack 
sizes, ranging from 1 to 50 kilograms (kg). As with other delivery channels and mechanisms, the Eastern 
province was home to one of the first agrodealer shops that sold HIB varieties in Season B 2012; however, by 
the end of 2013, several agrodealers were selling HIBs in the South and in Kigali.  

Two innovative mechanisms were introduced to the delivery strategy in 2014 to achieve wider reach. Under 
the “payback system” mechanism, farmers would receive free HIB seed on the condition that they give back a 
certain amount of bean grain from their harvest. Under the second mechanism, known as “seed swap,” 
farmers are given an opportunity to trade in their local bean varieties for iron-rich HIB varieties. These two 
mechanisms not only serve as a conduit for dissemination, but also help in the multiplication of HIB planting 
material, sharing of tacit knowledge about these varieties, and gradually “flushing out” of less nutritious 
varieties and replacing them with iron rich ones. Because seed swap was found to be very cost-effective, the 
HarvestPlus Rwanda country team used it as an official mechanism starting in Season A 2015. As illustrated 
in Figure 1, seed swap was used in various parts of the country in Season B 2015.  

Figure 1 highlights several key messages. A significant amount of HIB dissemination activity has taken place 
in the Eastern province, and the East is a central hub for HIB seed multiplication in Rwanda. Even though 
there was some agrodealer presence in the North in 2012, most dissemination efforts there occurred through 
direct marketing efforts in Season B 2013, and again in Season A 2015. In the Western province, direct 
marketing has been the most prevalent mechanism, albeit with a later introduction in 2014 and 2015; more 
recently, seed swapping has also been introduced in the West. Districts in the South also seem to have had 
significant exposure to HIBs through all the mechanisms and over a longer period of time. Finally, Kigali has 
had some direct marketing activities, but its main purpose has been to serve as a hub for purchasing HIB 
varieties through several agrodealers that are located in villages on the periphery of the country’s capital city.  
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Figure 1. HIB dissemination, Seasons 2012B–2015B 
 

 
 

By the end of Season B 2014, an estimated 286 tons of HIB seed had been distributed throughout the 
country, a majority of which was achieved through direct marketing in local markets. Figure 2 illustrates that 
more than half (151 tons) of this quantity was distributed in districts located in the Eastern province. 
Appendix A.2 presents a chart that is complementary to Figure 2, which shows the percentage composition in 
terms of quantity distributed, for six HIB varieties that were distributed from Season B 2012 to Season B 
2014. RWR2245, a bush HIB variety, was the variety that was distributed in significant quantity and also most 
widely (across the entire country), followed by MAC44, a climbing HIB variety. 
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Figure 2. HIB quantities distributed by district: Seasons 2012B–2014B  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: HarvestPlus Rwanda marketing data. 

 

1.3 Objectives of This Impact Assessment Study 

Prior to this study, it was estimated that by Season B 2014, more than 500,000 farm households had obtained 
HIB planting material through one of the above-mentioned delivery channels. After factoring in the substantial 
unrecorded informal diffusion that also likely took place, approximately 700,000 households were estimated to 
have received HIB varieties by the end of Season B 2014. More evidence is needed to verify the program’s 
reach and provide insight on various dimensions of HIB adoption. This will serve to inform future delivery 
and bean breeding efforts.   

The key objectives of this impact assessment (IA) study are to:  

1. Determine the adoption and diffusion rates of HIB varieties after eight seasons of active 
dissemination;  

2. Understand HIB adoption and diffusion patterns across varieties and over time (the percentage of 
farmers currently planting, the percentage rate of addition, the percentage rate of dropout, the 
percentage of bean area currently under HIB, and so forth); and 

3. Assess the socioeconomic and nutrition impacts resulting from HIB adoption.  
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This IA study uses observational data from Rwanda to identify HIB adopters and non-adopters. It draws 
inferences based on comparisons of the two groups. It is not a true impact evaluation, which relies on 
randomized controlled trials.  

This IA study has selected five major components to address its objectives: adoption, yield, gender, nutrition, 
and marketing. The adoption, yield, and gender components are addressed through a nationally 
representative agricultural household survey (here on referred to as the main survey), which was conducted 
following Season B of 2015 (February– to August 2015).4. This report documents the key findings of the main 
survey and provides a broad overview of preliminary work. Forthcoming publications and academic papers 
will explore the objectives in more detail.   

1.4 Defining HIB Adoption for the Rwanda HIB IA Study 

“Adoption” can be defined in several ways. For improved crop varieties, such as HIBs, adoption may refer to 
program reach and may have sub definitions—for example, the number of individuals or households that 
have received the variety through direct or indirect means, or both. Adoption may also refer to the behavior 
of a farmer upon receiving an HIB variety—for example, the number of households that actually plant the 
variety after receiving it. Adoption may also refer to behavior over time—for example, the number of years a 
farmer has continued to grow the variety following initial receipt. Adoption can also be measured by the 
intensity of adoption, using continuous indicators, such as land area planted to the variety, the share of crop 
area allocated to that variety, and the quantity of seeds planted. Temporal components of adoption can also 
be considered together with intensity measures by, for instance, breaking down further into initial adoption 
intensity or adoption intensity over time.  

All of these definitions serve their unique purposes to address specific research questions. They also have 
their unique limitations. For instance, if we consider two farmers who decide to plant HIBs, with one using 25 
percent of his bean area and the other using 100 percent of his bean area (either initially or over time), is the 
latter considered more of an adopter? And if this intensity in land allocation was considered the true measure 
of adoption, should a farmer who dedicates 30 percent of a 10-hectare (ha) bean area (or 3 ha) to HIBs be 
considered less of an adopter than one who dedicates 100 percent of his 3-ha bean area to HIBs?  

In this report and in other parts of this IA study, an HIB-adopting household is defined as any 
household that has every grown at least one HIB variety in at least one season. In cases where 
adoption is defined otherwise, it will be noted.  

  

                                                           
4 Studies related to the nutrition and marketing components are forthcoming and will be carried out separately. 
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2. Revisiting the Listing Exercise 

2.1 Objectives and Implementation of the Listing Exercise 

A listing exercise preceded the main survey and was conducted in May and June of 2015, following the 
planting period of Season B 2015. The listing exercise had two main objectives: (1) to obtain an accurate, 
nationally representative HIB adoption rate, and (2) to inform the second-stage sampling design of the main 
household survey—the survey for which this report is written.  

A total of 19,575 households were interviewed across 120 randomly selected villages throughout the country, 
and data were collected electronically using computer-assisted personal interviewing (CAPI) techniques. 
Sixty-one enumerators spread across 12 teams interviewed all households located within the selected villages. 
Enumerators had to pass a training course, which lasted 12 days and covered a wide range of technical and 
practical topics, including the identification of HIB varieties. Respondents in the listing exercise were 
presented with samples of all 10 HIB varieties to enable them to correctly identify whether they had grown 
them before. Additionally, respondents were asked to list names they knew of for the HIB variety they 
identified, the bean type (bush or climbing), the bean color, and the time they first adopted the variety. As an 
additional check, HIB samples were also collected from farmers and tested for iron content with x-ray 
fluorescence machines. All these measures were taken to verify the varieties the respondents identified as 
HIBs. 

Of the 19,575 households enlisted, 18,206 (93 percent of the sample) indicated growing beans over the 
preceding five years. Those households served as the reference frame for aggregate HIB adoption. Another 
16,467 (84 percent of the total enlisted households) indicated growing beans in the study season—Season B 
2015. These households served as the Season B 2015 reference population, and as the sampling frame for the 
main household survey.  

2.2 Key Findings from the Listing Exercise5 

Results from the listing exercise are available in a separate report (see Asare-Marfo et al., 2016). The major 
findings are summarized below. 

― Since the release of the four HIB varieties in 2010 and an additional six in 2012, 28 percent of rural 
bean-growing households have grown at least one HIB variety. Extrapolating the 28 percent adoption 
rate to the national rural bean-growing population, it is estimated that almost half a million rural 
Rwandan households have grown an HIB variety since 2010.6  

― Of the 16,467 bean-growing households in Season B 2015, 20 percent grew at least one HIB variety in 
that season. Extrapolating this adoption rate for Season B 2015 to the entire rural bean-growing 
population, it is estimated that more than 316,000 rural Rwandan households grew at least one HIB 
variety in Season B 2015. 

                                                           
5 Figures presented in this section may vary slightly from previously reported estimates in the listing report because of a revision in 

the weights used for analysis.  

6 According to the preliminary information from financial records, since 2010 a total of $1.5 million was spent on HIB development, 
multiplication, delivery, and promotion activities in Rwanda. A preliminary, back-of-the-envelope calculation reveals that the cost of 
reaching an HIB-growing household is $3. 
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― The Eastern province had the highest level of both aggregate (over the eight seasons studied) and 
current adoption, with approximately 41 percent and 29 percent, respectively, of bean-growing 
households having grown at least one HIB variety in a cropping season. 

― The number of HIB growers increased for almost all varieties through the eight seasons studied over 
time, with the exception of a few varieties, such as RWV3317, which appeared to have some seasonal 
variation. 

― RWR2245, a bush bean, was the most popular HIB variety grown across all eight seasons and in all 
provinces, except the North, where RWV3316 was the most popular HIB variety.  

― Early adopters (households that grew an HIB for the first time before 2014) were located throughout 
all provinces, with at least one district per province having 48–65 percent HIB early adopters out of all 
HIB adopters. The Eastern province had the highest rate of early adopters.  

― Six adopter-type categories were created to represent a household’s HIB-growing history as of Season 
B 2015. The highest proportion of adopters consists of continuous growers—households that grew an 
HIB variety for every season since they first adopted it. The smallest proportion consists of 
discontinued growers—households that grew an HIB continuously for at least two seasons and then 
stopped in a season before Season B 2015.  

― Of the 20 percent of the rural bean-producing households that grew an HIB variety in Season B 2015 

 More than 50 percent first grew an HIB variety within the three seasons before the survey 
(Season B 2014, Season A 2015, or Season B 2015);  

 The main first sources of HIB planting material for Season B 2015 growers were local markets, 
social networks (friends, neighbors, and farmers’ groups), and HarvestPlus direct marketing; 

 The average quantity of HIB planting material cultivated in Season B 2015 was 7.3 kg per 
household, with a median of 3 kg per household; and  

 Early adopters who also grew in Season B 2015 cultivated an average of 12 kg (median of 5 kg) of 
HIB planting material in Season B 2015, while late adopters cultivated an average of 6.6 kg 
(median of 3 kg) of HIB planting material in Season B 2015.  

― HIB samples were collected from 32 percent of the households and were analyzed for iron content. 
The average iron content of varieties tested was 68.13 parts per million (ppm), which is lower than the 
targeted iron content of HIB seeds (72 ppm). It is possible that farmers use recycled HIB varieties, are 
not using recommended agricultural practices, or have incorrectly identified a local variety as an HIB 
variety. 
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3. The Main Survey 

The main survey sought to gain a deeper understanding about adoption, diffusion, and consumption of 
HIBs. It accomplishes this by investigating the factors that drove the adoption rates and by determining other 
possible factors that could help promote even greater adoption rates. Such information is expected to aid in 
the development and implementation of efficient, effective, and targeted delivery strategies, in Rwanda and 
elsewhere.  

3.1 Sampling 

A two-stage sample design was used for the overall study. Villages were selected in the first stage, and 
households were selected in the second stage.  

The listing exercise was conducted as part of the first-stage sampling. Based on preliminary power 
calculations, it was determined that at least 91 villages should be randomly selected in the first stage.7 
However, for greater precision, an additional 29 villages were selected, for a total of 120 villages randomly 
selected from a master sample of 3,390 villages8 in Rwanda (which ultimately represent the country’s 
approximately 14,000 villages). The 120 villages were proportionally allocated across all of Rwanda’s 
nonmetropolitan districts (29 out of 30 districts in total). Study villages were selected in collaboration with 
the country’s national statistical agency, the National Institute of Statistics of Rwanda (NISR), and excluded 
peri-urban and urban “villages” that contained more than 500 households. Figure 3 shows the distribution of 
the 120 selected villages across the country. Figures 1 and 3 show that the selected study sites overlap well 
with the areas of dissemination, and that the selection of villages resulted in full coverage and adequate 
representativeness of the target population.  

Figure 3. Distribution of selected villages 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
7 Preliminary power calculations also suggested that 12 households should be randomly selected during the second-stage sampling.  

8 The selection of villages from a master sampling frame (of a general sampling frame) could be considered equivalent to stage 0, 
even though the selection process is technically carried out in two stages. The village is the unit of disaggregation or selection in 
both stage 0 and stage 1. 
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The sampling frame that was used to select households for the main survey was the 16,467 bean-growing 
households in Season B 2015, of which 3,397 were HIB adopters and 13,070 were non-adopters. Equal 
probability sampling was used to select 12 households randomly in each of the 120 villages—six HIB 
adopters and six non-adopters. In villages with fewer than six HIB adopters, additional non-adopting 
households were selected to meet the 12 households-per-village requirement. This resulted in a 48 percent 
composition of HIB adopters in the sample, as opposed to 50 percent. A spare list of households consisting 
of three HIB-adopting and three HIB-non-adopting households per village were also randomly selected in the 
event of non-response. Altogether, 1,397 bean-farming households were interviewed. 

3.2 Survey Instrument 

A paper-based version of the survey instrument was developed with input from all study partners. An 
electronic version of the survey instrument was then developed using CSPro software, which had several 
verification and consistency checks built in for data quality control. Completion of the development process 
of the survey instrument, excluding revision during training and pretesting, took approximately 12 weeks. The 
questionnaire contained 12 modules designed to explore factors influencing HIB adoption and diffusion. 
Table 2 lists and describes each module, and Appendix G.1 presents a copy of the paper questionnaire. 

 Table 2. Modules in the survey instrument 

Module Description Respondent 

Module A 
Identification 

Household identification, location, global positioning system (GPS) 
information, consent form, identification of respondent and the 
main decision maker on bean cultivation, seasonal bean cultivation. 

Main decision maker (or 
most knowledgeable) on 
bean production 

Module B 
Household roster 

Demographic information of all household members. Main decision maker (or 
most knowledgeable) on 
bean production 

Module C 
Decision making  

Intra-household joint or sole decision making regarding bean-
production activities, including land preparation, seed variety to 
cultivate, harvesting, and selling. Identification of household 
member who decides and also does the majority of work (in terms 
of hours spent) for each activity. 

Main decision maker (or 
most knowledgeable) on 
bean production 

Module D 
Plot roster 

Number of plots cultivated in season, land area—total and plot 
level, plot-level characteristics, crops cultivated in Season B 2015, % 
land area under bean cultivation, input use on cultivated plots. 

Main decision maker (or 
most knowledgeable) on 
bean production 

Module E 
Bean production 
Season B 2015 

Variety-level information (matched to plots in module D) on nature 
of bean varieties (e.g., bush or climbing, improved or local), 
quantity planted and harvested, harvest use for Season B 2015. 

Main decision maker (or 
most knowledgeable) on 
bean production 

Module F 
Bean consumption 

Bean consumption frequency, bean “calendar” last 12 months—
storage, purchase, consumption from production, sales. 

Person who prepares meals 
for the household (usually 
an older female or the 
mother of the house) 

Module G* 
Bean varietal traits 

Farmers’ evaluation (in terms of performance) of varieties with 
regard to specific production, consumption, and processing and 
marketing traits.  

Primary man AND primary 
woman (one of the two is 
also the main decision 
maker on bean production) 

Module H 
HIB adoption 
history  

Details on first adoption season for HIBs—time, quantity, source, 
harvest use, diffusion of planting material to other farmers.  

Main decision maker (or 
most knowledgeable) on 
bean production 
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Module Description Respondent 

Details on subsequent adoption season(s)—time, quantity, source, 
harvest use, diffusion of planting material to other farmers. 

Module I* 
Information 
sources  

Popular information sources and percentage of households that use 
each source to obtain information on new agricultural technologies, 
health, and nutrition; frequency of use; level of trust in each source. 

Primary man AND primary 
woman (one of the two is 
also the main decision 
maker on bean production) 

Module J* 
Social capital  

Group membership and percentage of households that use each 
group to obtain information on new agricultural technologies, 
health, and nutrition; frequency of use; level of trust in each group. 

Primary man AND primary 
woman (one of the two is 
also the main decision 
maker on bean production) 

Module K 
Housing 
characteristics 

Household living conditions, access to electricity, main source of 
drinking water and water for domestic use. 

Main decision maker (or 
most knowledgeable) on 
bean production 

Module L 
Household assets 

Household ownership and stock (and value in some cases) of 
various assets, including livestock and agricultural assets. 

Main decision maker (or 
most knowledgeable) on 
bean production 

*Gender-sensitive module. 

Because gender-related dynamics affecting the adoption and diffusion of HIB varieties is a key aspect of this 
IA study, the questionnaire was developed with a gender-sensitive lens. In almost all modules, individual-level 
questions were asked to investigate gender-related issues influencing HIB adoption and diffusion. Module C 
was developed to gain an understanding about gender roles and how they may affect household decisions. 
Additionally, modules G, I, and J (marked with an asterisk in Table 2) were administered to both the primary 
man and the primary woman within the same household to obtain both of their perspectives.  

3.3 Training  

Enumerators, supervisors, and assistant field managers for the main household survey were selected from 
the 61 enumerators and 12 supervisors who participated in the listing exercise survey in May 2015. The 
performance of each field team member during the listing exercise was evaluated via a quantitative review of 
data entry mistakes, as well as feedback and ranking by the supervisor (for enumerators) and field manager 
(for supervisors). The top-performing 45 (35 enumerators and 10 supervisors) were selected to participate in 
the main household survey training. Of the 45 selected individuals, 34 were available during the main survey 
timeframe and completed fieldwork training.  

Training lasted from August 17, 2015, to August 28, 2015. It entailed two and a half days of theoretical work 
where all questions in the 13-module questionnaire were thoroughly explained, six days of practical and 
technical training on the questionnaire on the electronic device, and one and a half days of logistics planning 
and training. Two pretests were also conducted during the training to provide practice for enumerators and to 
obtain feedback on the questionnaire from both the participants and the enumeration team. The 
questionnaire was refined and finalized after the second pretest. The first pretest was conducted in Taba 
village in Bugesera district (Eastern province), and the second was conducted in Shaburondo and Karama 
villages, both located in Rwamagana district (Eastern province).  
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3.4 Data Collection and Fieldwork  

Data collection began on September 2, 2015, and ended on September 27, 2015. Data were collected using 
CAPI techniques. The electronic version of the questionnaire was available in both English and the local 
language (Kinyarwanda), and the survey was administered using Samsung Galaxy III tablets, powered by 
Android.  

Before each team’s arrival in a village, assistant field managers carried out the sensitization and mobilization 
training of village leaders. This exercise began a week before official commencement of data collection. Since 
the main survey involved selected households from the listing exercise, each assistant field manager worked 
closely with the village leader to identify the specific households of interest and inform them when they would 
be interviewed. A detailed survey plan/package—which included team calendars, sensitization plan, field 
mobilization plan, supervisor checklist, and several other checklists and toolkits—was developed and served 
as a roadmap for the entire enumeration team throughout the data collection process. Appendixes B.2–B.5 
contain the major checklists and guidelines. 

Eight teams were sent to the field for data collection. Seven of them comprised one supervisor and four 
enumerators, while one team had one supervisor and two enumerators. A staggered start date approach was 
implemented to allow adequate time for village sensitization, and to serve as an additional data quality 
control measure. Two teams began on the first day, and two additional teams followed on the second day. 
This pattern continued until all teams were on the field by September 8, 2015. Field managers monitored 
enumerators individually and teams as a whole during their first few days of fieldwork. They would observe 
them throughout the day and conduct intensive reporting and feedback sessions with them at the end of the 
day, wherein they would identify and share successful experiences as well as areas needing improvement. 
Proper identification of households, timing and movement of teams within and between villages, trouble 
shooting of any software issues, and clarifying uncertainties that remained about the questions and 
interviewing process were specifically assessed. Lessons learned and feedback from those initial sessions 
were relayed to other teams that had not yet begun their fieldwork.   

Each team was responsible for one village per day, and each enumerator interviewed three households per 
village in a day. Interviewing times were dependent on a number of factors, including whether the household 
had grown HIBs and for how many seasons. The average interview time was two hours. 

As a final quality control check, data collection was monitored in real time and on a daily basis. After each 
interview was completed by an enumerator, the data point (or data for that household) was immediately 
saved to a central database. At the end of each day, the programmer merged the data across all enumerators 
and electronic devices by module, and one zipped file with data from all 13 modules of data was made 
available to the HarvestPlus technical team (based in Washington, DC) via Dropbox that same day. The 
technical team monitored the data sent each day, specifically (1) checking for data that were out of range 
(such as a grandmother being 10 years old, output quantities that were impossible, considering quantity 
planted, GPS coordinates, too long or too short interviewing times); (2) identifying data entered in open-
ended “other” categories that should have been put in a pre-coded category; and (3) ensuring that all skip 
patterns were working correctly for all modules in the survey. Any inconsistencies or anomalies detected were 
compiled in daily logs (see Appendix B.6 for a sample), and were communicated to supervisors and the field 
management team for immediate correction and/or explanation. Additionally, assistant field managers would 
share a daily report that provided details on the replacements made and highlighted any additional 
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challenges faced that day (Appendix B.7). All in all, there was highly effective, daily communication flow 
between the field team and the technical team, all of which helped in producing high-quality data.  

3.4.1 Dealing with identification of selected households, nonresponse, and replacements 

As explained in section 3.1, the second-stage sample design required a selection of six HIB-adopting 
households and six non-HIB-adopting households per village from the listing exercise sampling frame of 
Season B 2015 bean growers. The identification numbers for selected households from the listing exercise 
were linked to the program for the main survey. When a village was selected, all selected households within 
that village (including the spare households) were automatically populated within the program. At the 
beginning of each field day, every enumerator was assigned three households in a village to interview. A hard-
copy list of all the selected households, grouped by village, was prepared and provided to all enumerators. 
This list included important household information for verification checks. Upon arriving at a selected 
household, enumerators would verify information, such as the respondent’s or household head’s name; cell 
phone number; household size; and, most important, whether the household was an HIB adopter. (For HIB 
adopters, additional questions, such as time of first adoption, were also asked.) Appendix B.8 presents a 
sample list of selected households.   

Pre-existing information for selected households did not always match what the respondent reported for the 
main survey. Some households that had originally indicated growing HIBs during the listing exercise 
indicated the opposite during the main survey, and vice versa. This took place despite adoption of similar 
visual identification processes for HIBs in both rounds of surveys. The “switch” in HIB adoption status 
occurred among 21 percent of the 1,397 households in the sample. Ultimately, 31 percent of the households in 
the sample were HIB adopters—less than the expected 48 percent from the sample selection process, or the 
initial target of 50 percent dictated by the equal probability sample design. This was a concern for the HIB 
adoption status verification check, because the sample design relied heavily on this distinction. 

In addition to the HIB adopter-type “switching” challenge encountered in the field, cases of nonresponse 
resulted from household relocation, ineligible respondents in the household at the time the enumerator 
visited the household (despite informing households a day in advance), or refusals to partake in the survey. 
Such situations necessitated replacing an originally selected household with a “spare.” The decision to 
replace a household was made by the senior field management team, guided by a set protocol. Replacements 
were made according to adoption status—that is, an HIB-adopting household had to be replaced by another 
HIB-adopting household. Exceptions were made to the adoption status replacement criteria only when there 
were no more households in a specific category to choose from (for example, no more HIB adopters were left 
in the village). Additionally, replacements were to be made at the village level only—that is, a household 
could be replaced only by another household within the same village. Replacements were made only if the 
original household could not participate in data collection. In the case of households that “switched” 
adoption status as described above, the interviews continued as planned. A “switching” household could not 
easily be replaced by a “spare” in an attempt to obtain the correct ratio of adopters, because the “spare” 
households could “switch” just as readily. Approximately 5 percent of the households in the final sample were 
replacement cases, of which all were documented (see Appendix B.7).   

3.4.2 Identifying varieties 

Several identification checks for HIB and non-HIB varieties were put in place to ensure that bean varieties 
were correctly classified. Similar to the listing exercise, each enumerator carried samples of all 10 HIB 
varieties with them for visual verification by respondents. Respondents answered additional verification 
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questions in the questionnaire for HIBs regarding bean type (bush versus climbing), seed type (improved 
versus local9), bean color (with the aid of the official color sheet in Appendix B.9), time of first planting, and 
source of the first planting material. Enumerators were trained to have the respondents first identify HIBs 
grown (if any), through the visual test, and thereafter, identify other (non-HIB) bean varieties they had grown. 
During the questionnaire development stages, 539 bean varieties were vetted with the HarvestPlus Rwanda 
country team and were pre-coded in the main household questionnaire, from which the enumerator would 
select what the respondent had reported. Additional space was provided for “other varieties” that may not 
have been included in the pre-coded list.  

Following the completion of the survey, the HarvestPlus Washington, DC, team worked to classify the 267 
self-reported non-HIB varieties grown in Season B 2015 to obtain one standardized list of varieties to be used 
across the research team. The aim of the post-survey identification work was twofold: (1) to correctly specify 
each bean variety by bean type (bush or climbing) and seed type (improved or local), and (2) to identify 
possible duplicate names. The process was intensive and took approximately a month and a half to complete. 
To accomplish these objectives, resources were triangulated for accurate identification. First, the project team 
worked with RAB bean experts from the South, North, East, and West provinces to identify each bean variety 
according to bean and seed type, as well as identify duplicate variety names. Together with the main survey 
respondents’ answers, the list developed by RAB was compared with bean varieties identified from the 2011 
HarvestPlus Rwanda Varietal Adoption study (Asare-Marfo et al. 2011), as well as the 2011 Diffusion and 
Impact of Improved Varieties (DIIVA) study conducted by CIAT, the International Potato Center (CIP), and 
Virginia Tech (Larochelle et al. 2015). The lists from both studies were developed in consultation with experts 
from RAB at the time of the studies.   

Many challenges arose during the identification process. In some cases, one bean variety may have multiple 
names that could vary within and across regions, and in other cases, the same name (often a descriptive 
attribute, such as the color of the variety) could be given to two or more agronomically different bean 
varieties. These names also had variation across regions. RAB bean experts did not always know of the 
varieties grown in their provinces. Additionally, there was a lack of consensus on several levels—among 
respondents, among RAB experts, and between respondents and RAB experts—on whether a variety was a 
climbing or bush variety or an improved or local variety. Final decisions for bean categorization were made on 
a case-by-case basis, and often followed the majority indication across the various triangulated sources. The 
decision was easier to make for some varieties than for others. For approximately 10 varieties, flagged as 
“problematic,” a decision was made to assign bean and/or seed type based on the respondent’s location.  

An example is given for one bean variety called Colta. RAB experts from the South and West provinces 
indicated that Colta was an improved bush variety, the East RAB bean expert said that Colta was a local bush 
variety, and the North RAB expert indicated that Colta was an improved climbing variety. When survey 
respondents’ answers were compared with RAB bean experts’ information, the survey respondents mostly 
indicated that Colta was improved and mostly bush, except in the North province. The variety Colta was not 
reported in either the 2011 HarvestPlus Varietal Adoption or the 2011 DIIVA study, so no information was 
available to cross-reference from those resources. In the end, the final decision was to make Colta an 
improved, climbing variety in the North and an improved, bush variety everywhere else.  

For comparison, respondents’ original responses for bean and seed type for each bean variety were checked 
against the final list that was developed through the aforementioned process. Respondents’ answers for seed 

                                                           
9 For simplicity, all varieties that cannot be classified as “improved” varieties are labeled “local” varieties.  
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type (improved versus local) matched the final list 65 percent of the time, while their answers for bean type 
(bush versus climbing) matched the final list 90 percent of the time. Appendix B.10 presents the final list of 
varieties. 

4. General Information about the Households Interviewed  

This section provides descriptive analyses of the sampled households.10 Table 3 presents some general 
descriptive statistics for the sample, broken down by province, which are referenced and discussed in 
subsequent sections. Comparisons between HIB-adopting and non-adopting households are also made in 
subsequent sections for these overarching descriptives. Unless otherwise stated, all significance tests for 
differences reported in text throughout this report are at the 1% level of significance.  

 Table 3. Key descriptive statistics for the sample, by province 

Descriptive statistics All Rwanda Kigali South West North East 

Sample distribution across provinces — 2% 28% 19% 20% 31% 

Household (HH) size (number of HH members) 4.8 5.6 4.7 5.2 4.7 4.8 

Land ownership (% of HHs that own) 95% 98% 94% 96% 97% 92% 

Total arable land area (in hectares)*** 0.4 0.48 0.34 0.33 0.32 0.54 

Number of plots cultivated in Season B 2015*** 3.0 2.2 3.2 3.0 3.0 2.6 

% land area dedicated to beans 50% 61% 48% 49% 53% 51% 

Season A bean cultivation (% HH) 94% 100% 99% 96% 96% 87% 

Access to electricity (% HH) 11% 36% 11% 21% 6% 8% 

% HH in lowest wealth quintile — 0% 28% 15% 15% 20% 

% HH in highest wealth quintile — 63% 18% 29% 13% 17% 

Note: *** = 1% significant difference at province level between one or more provinces; — = not applicable 

4.1 Respondent and Household Headship 

The respondent for the survey was the household’s main decision maker on bean cultivation. If the initial 
person being interviewed was not the household’s main decision maker on bean cultivation, then that person 
was asked to call the main decision maker. If that person was not available, another knowledgeable person on 
household bean production could serve as the respondent, provided that person also met the minimum age 
eligibility of 21 years.  

The respondent was the household’s main decision maker on bean cultivation in 94 percent of the interviews, 
was also the household head 62 percent of the time, and was the spouse of the household head 34 percent of 
the time. The characteristics of the household head were similar to those of the respondent, except for the 
measure of farming as main occupation, and gender (Table 4). Regional differences were observed with 

                                                           
10 Unless otherwise noted, all figures presented here and throughout the report are weighted to represent the population of bean 

growers. Appendix C.1 contains sample and population group estimates that represent the group disaggregations throughout this 
report. 
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regard to respondent characteristics; all were not significant, except for the years of bean-farming experience, 
where respondents in Kigali had significantly11 less experience (15 years), than respondents in all other 
provinces, and respondents from the East had more experience (29 years) than those from the South (26 
years), significant at 10 percent. In terms of highest level of education attained, 39 percent of respondents 
indicated having completed a portion of primary school, while 32 percent said they had never been to school. 
There was some variation in education status across provinces. 

Almost all demographics related to the household head—percentage of females, age, marital status, main 
occupation, and bean-farming experience—were identical and not statistically significant across HIB-
adopting and non-adopting households. The only metric for which a significant difference was observed is in 
the level of education of the household head across the two groups: 54 percent of non-adopting household 
heads were literate (that is, could read and write), compared with 70 percent of those in adopting 
households. Additionally, the highest level of education completed by adopting and non-adopting household 
heads was significantly different: 35 percent of non-adopter household heads had never been to school versus 
22 percent of adopter household heads, and 21 percent of non-adopter household heads had completed 
primary school compared with 30 percent of adopter household heads. 

Table 4. Summary statistics for respondents and household heads 

Respondent characteristics 
Respondent 

Main decision maker on (or most 
knowledgeable about) bean production 

Household head 

Household head 62% n.a. 

Spouse 34% n.a. 

Female 63% 27% 

Married 69% 70% 

Age 44 47 

Literate (read and write) 56% 57% 

Farming as main occupation 96% 88% 

Bean farming experience (in years) 27 28 

Note: n.a. = not applicable. 

4.2 Household Size and Household Composition 

The national average for household size was 4.8 members per household. While there were differences in 
these numbers across provinces (Table 3) and when comparing HIB adopters (5.0) with non-adopters (4.8), 
the differences were not significant. National estimates for age-group composition are given in Table 5. As 
expected, almost all households (96 percent) have members who belong to the economically active 
population—that is, age 15 to 64 years. HarvestPlus’ target population groups—children under five and 
women of child-bearing age (14 to 49 years)—are represented in 50 percent and 85 percent of all households, 
respectively.   

  

                                                           
11 Unless otherwise stated, all significance tests for differences mentioned in text throughout this report are at the 1% level of 
significance. 
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Table 5. Age composition of national target population groups 

Groups % Households 
Children under 2 years 24% 
Children 2–4 years 35% 
Children and adolescents 5–14 years 70% 
Children under 5 years 50% 
Economically active population (15–64 years) 96% 
Adolescents (10–15 years) 52% 
Adolescent boys 32% 
Adolescent girls 36% 
Elderly (65+ years) 16% 
Women of childbearing age (14–49 years) 85% 

 

4.3 Household Welfare Indicators 

4.3.1 Housing characteristics  

Households were asked about certain housing characteristics to get a sense of their absolute and relative 
poverty. These measures are also combined with other indicators in an index that serves as a proxy for a 
household’s wealth status (section 4.3.3). Table 6 reports figures for housing characteristics by HIB adoption. 
Overall, the majority of households have housing structures made with unburned bricks (54 percent) and iron 
sheet roofing (59 percent). Only 19 percent of households have glass windows, and a significantly higher 
percentage of HIB-adopting households (24 percent) have windows compared with non-adopters (18 
percent). The regional differences for housing presented in Appendix C.2 suggest that households located in 
Kigali are well-off in terms of these indicators, in comparison with households located in other regions.  

Table 6. Housing material characteristics by adopter 

Housing characteristics National Non-Adopter HHs 
HIB adopter 

HHs 
Significance 

level 
Household has glass windows 19% 18% 24% * 
Main outer wall material     

‒ Unburned brick 54% 56% 47% ** 

‒ Pole and mud 36% 36% 39% — 

Main roofing material     

‒ Iron sheets 59% 58% 65% * 

‒ Clay tiles 39% 40% 34% * 

Note: * = 10% significant difference; ** = 5% significant difference; — = not significant; HHs = households. 

Nationally, only 11 percent of all households have electricity in their homes (Table 7). HIB-adopting and non-
adopting households do not differ much in terms of the type of energy sources they use or their sources of 
water for drinking and cooking purposes. There is one exception to this finding: the percentage of households 
that access surface water from rivers, dams, and lakes is significantly lower for HIB-adopting households 
compared with non-adopters. The significant differences across provinces (for example, the highest 
percentage of households with access to electricity (36 percent) is located in Kigali) are presented in 
Appendix C.3. As a follow-up to the question about a household’s main source of drinking and cooking water, 
respondents were asked to indicate the distance, in walking time, to their respective water sources. The 
average walking time to the sources of drinking and cooking water is 18 minutes at the national level. 
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Table 7. Electricity, energy, and source of water housing characteristics by adopter 

Housing characteristics National 
Non-adopter 

HHs 
HIB adopter 

HHs 
Significanc

e level 
Access to electricity 11% 11% 12% — 
Main source of cooking energy     

‒ Wood 98% 98% 97% — 

Main source of drinking and cooking water 

‒ Protected well 22% 23% 21% — 

‒ Piped water into public tap/standpipe 19% 19% 21% — 

‒ Surface water (river, dam, lake, etc.) 17% 18% 11% *** 

‒ Protected spring 14% 14% 12% — 

‒ Unprotected well 12% 12% 14% — 

Note: *** = 1% statistical significant difference; — = not significant; HHs = households. 

 
4.3.2 General household, livestock, and agricultural assets 

Households were asked if any member of the household owned a variety of general household, livestock, and 
agricultural assets. The results of these are presented in Table 8, Table 9 and Table 10. For the household 
assets category, the highest percentage of households indicated owning land of any type (96 percent), a 
house (94 percent), a radio (60 percent), and a mobile phone (54 percent) (Table 8). Statistically significant 
differences were found across provinces for ownership of a house (at the 10 percent level of significance), a 
mobile phone, a radio, and a television, all with the highest ownership in Kigali. Appendix C.4 presents 
results by province.  

Significantly more HIB-adopting households have motorcycles/scooters, bicycles, cell phones, and formal 
savings accounts, compared with HIB-non-adopting households (Table 8). A majority of farmers (more than 
90 percent), own land and houses, with no significant difference across HIB adopters and non-adopters. 
Radio ownership was also high, and the differences between adopters and non-adopters were not significant. 
Television ownership and the rate of those who had informal savings were low, and the differences were not 
significant across the two groups. 

Table 8. Household ownership of household assets by adopter 

Household assets National  
Non-adopter 

HHs 
HIB Adopter HHs 

Significance 
level 

Land (any type) 96% 96% 98% — 
House 94% 93% 95% — 
Motorcycle/scooter 2% 1% 4% ** 
Bicycle 15% 13% 25% *** 
Cell/mobile phone(s) 54% 52% 64% *** 
Radio 60% 59% 64% — 
TV 2% 2% 3% — 
Savings (formal) 32% 31% 38% ** 
Savings (informal) 9% 9% 11% — 

Note: ** = 5% significant difference; *** = 1% statistical significant difference; — = not significant 
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In terms of livestock, cattle (34 percent) and goats (33 percent) are most commonly owned by bean-
producing households (Table 9). Significant differences were found across provinces for each livestock asset, 
presented in Appendix C.5. Livestock ownership is similar across HIB adopters and non-adopters, except for 
ownership of sheep, goats, and chickens. HIB adopters own significantly more goats (at the 5 percent level) 
and chickens, while non-adopters own significantly more sheep. 

Table 9. Household ownership of livestock assets by adopter 

Livestock assets National  Non-adopter HHs 
HIB adopter 

HHs 
Significance 

level 
Sheep 8% 9% 5% ** 
Goats 33% 31% 39% ** 
Cattle 34% 33% 38% — 
Pigs 19% 19% 18% — 
Chickens 16% 15% 24% *** 
Rabbits 8% 8% 8% — 

Note: **= 5% significant difference, *** = 1% statistical significant difference; — = not significant 

 

Ownership of agricultural assets is rather limited in Rwanda. The machete is the most popular tool, owned by 
87 percent of households, followed by a shovel (22 percent) (Table 10). Significant statistical differences in 
agricultural assets among provinces were found for ownership of shovels, picks (10 percent level), and 
sprayers (5 percent level) (Appendix C.6). Although plough ownership is generally low, HIB-adopting 
households’ ownership of a plough was significantly higher. A significantly greater proportion of HIB-
adopting households owned machetes compared with HIB-non-adopting households. For all other assets 
related to agriculture, ownership across the two groups was relatively low and not significant. 

Table 10. Household ownership of agricultural assets by adopter 

Agricultural assets National Non-adopter HHs 
HIB adopter 

HHs 
Significance 

level 
Ploughs 0% 0% 1% *** 
Wheelbarrows 2% 2% 3% — 
Machetes 87% 86% 91% ** 
Shovels 22% 23% 19% — 
Picks 9% 9% 9% — 
Sprayers 3% 3% 5% — 

Note: ** = 5% significant difference, *** = 1% statistical significant difference; — = not significant 

 

4.3.3 Wealth index 

A wealth index was developed as a proxy for household economic status, using data from Modules K and L of 
the questionnaire to factor in households’ housing characteristics, access to certain resources, and asset 
ownership. Because collecting detailed data on household income or expenditures is difficult, especially in 
developing countries, researchers often develop indexes to proxy for income and socioeconomic status 
(Filmer and Scott 2008).  
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The wealth index was computed using polychoric principal components analysis, which is an appropriate 
procedure for analyzing ordinal variables (Kolenikov and Angeles 2009). Categorical variables included in the 
wealth index were those measuring the type of wall material used, main source of energy for cooking, and 
main source of water. These variables were converted into ordinal variables, which required ranking the 
response categories from low to high, where the lowest category corresponds to the lowest quality. The 
Rwanda Demographic and Health Survey (DHS) (NISR 2015) asked similar questions, and its rankings of 
responses were used for similar variables in this survey. The DHS Uganda survey (UBOS and ICF 2012) was 
used to guide the rankings when the DHS Rwanda categories differed from those chosen for this study. 
Weights were estimated for each variable, and were then aggregated to form the wealth index (Kolenikov and 
Angeles 2009), which was then used to create the wealth quintiles. The national breakdown of the 
households by quintile is 20 percent, yielding equal representation of households in each wealth quintile. 
Quintile 5 represents the wealthiest households, while quintile 1 represents the poorest households.  

The South is the province with the largest representation (28 percent) in the poorest quintile 1, while Kigali 
has the highest percentage of households (63 percent) in the wealthiest quintile (quintile 5), as expected. 
Corresponding to the notion that households in Kigali are wealthier than households in other provinces, all 
households in Kigali fall into either quintile 4 or quintile 5. Figure 4 illustrates the distribution in wealth status 
across provinces—that is, the percentage of households within each province contributing to each quintile 
group. The Eastern province appears to be most equitable in terms of wealth distribution. 

Figure 4. Wealth quintile group composition, by province 

  
 

Figure 5 shows the percentage of HIB adopters and non-adopters that fall into each wealth quintile. Quintiles 
1 and 2 have a higher percentage of non-adopters than adopters, while the opposite is true for quintiles 4 and 
5, suggesting that HIB adopters are wealthier than non-adopters. The percentage of non-adopters hovers 
around the quintile percentage composition (that is, 20 percent) for each quintile group, while the percentage 
of HIB adopters increases from quintile to quintile. The differences are significant. 
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Figure 5. HIB adopter versus non-adopter households by wealth quintile group 

 

 

Generally, the results presented in this section suggest that HIB-adopting households have higher levels of 
welfare and assets than non-adopting households, signaling that HIB adopters may be slightly “better off” 
than non-adopters. 

4.4 Land Area and Plot Cultivation  

Land ownership was high throughout all provinces, with a national average of 95 percent of households 
owning at least one of their plots cultivated, with or without a title. Respondents grew an average of three 
plots, although this varied significantly by province. Households in the South cultivated the most plots on 
average (3.2 plots), while those in Kigali cultivated the least (2.2 plots). Significant differences existed 
between the South and Kigali, East and South, East and West, and East and North. Plot ownership does not 
vary significantly between HIB-adopting and non-adopting households. In Season B 2015, 96 percent of 
adopting households owned at least one of their cultivated plots, with or without a title, versus 94 percent of 
non-adopting households. 

On average, the total area of cultivated land per household (combining all plots a household cultivates) was 
0.4 ha (Table 3). Variation across provinces was significant; farm households in the East were found to 
cultivate significantly larger plots compared with those in the South, West, and North. Combined with the 
information presented in Table 3, it appears that households in the East typically farm fewer plots but larger 
areas than households in other provinces.  

HIB-adopting households cultivated significantly larger land sizes than non-adopters. HIB adopters had, on 
average, a total arable land area of 0.45 ha, while non-adopters had 0.39 ha on average. The difference in 
cultivated land area for the two groups was found to be statistically significant at the 5 percent level. 

Farmers were also asked about the land area they cultivated five years ago, in an effort to determine whether 
land area cultivation had increased or decreased among households. On average, the total area of cultivated 
land for a household in Season B 2010 was 0.33 ha, or roughly 18 percent less than the average total land area 
that was under cultivation in Season B 2015. At the provincial level, increases in land area were also realized 
between Season B 2010 and Season B 2015. On average, the total area cultivated per household in Season B 
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2010 was 0.46 ha in Kigali, 0.3 ha in the South, 0.3 ha in the West, 0.26 ha in the North, and 0.41 ha in the 
East. Provincial differences were significant at the 5 percent level overall; and again, farmers in the East had 
significantly larger areas of cultivation in Season B 2010 than those in the South, the West (at the 5 percent 
significance level), and the North. HIB-adopting households cultivated more land in Season B 2010 than did 
non-adopter households—an average of 0.39 ha compared with 0.32 ha, significantly different at the 5 
percent level. The consistency of these findings over the five-year period may signal that land endowment is a 
determinant of HIB (or other agricultural technology) adoption. 

Households dedicated an average of 50 percent of their arable land to beans in Season B 2015. There was 
some variation by province, though not statistically significant, with the lowest allocation to beans coming 
from the South (48 percent) and the highest in Kigali (61 percent). Overall land area dedicated to beans 
increased substantially over the five-year period. Farmers reported dedicating 44 percent of their arable land 
area to beans in Season B 2010, on average. At the provincial level, the land area dedicated to bean 
cultivation on farmers’ plots in Season B 2010 was 35 percent in Kigali, 44 percent in the South, 43 percent in 
the West, 47 percent in the North, and 43 percent in the East. 

4.5 Bean Cultivation across Seasons 

While the main survey took place in Season B 2015, households were also asked about their bean cultivation 
in other seasons. Nationally, 94 percent of households indicated growing beans in Season A 2015, which ran 
from September 2014 to January 2015. This varied greatly and significantly at the provincial level. The 
percentages of households within each province growing in Season A 2015 were 100 percent in Kigali, 99 
percent in the South, 96 percent in the North and West, and the 87 percent in the East. Only 3 percent of 
households indicated growing beans in Season C, which ran from June 2015 to August 2015.  

Provincial-level variation in seasonality and cultivation patterns was also noted in the listing exercise. 
Specifically, bean production is slightly more widespread in the West during Season A than it is for the East, 
and the same is true for bean production in Season B for the East when compared with the West. While the 
purpose is not to unearth the reasons for the seasonality differences across regions, it is important to bear 
these differences in mind when interpreting numbers across seasons throughout this report and the IA study 
in general.  

4.6 Top Five Crops Produced 

The five crops that the highest percentages of households grew in Season B 2015 (besides beans) were 
bananas (41 percent), cassava (35 percent), maize (33 percent), sweet potatoes (29 percent), and sorghum 
(27 percent). Some variation among these crops exists at the provincial level, as shown in Table 11. Other 
than beans, cassava is the most popular crop in the South. Sweet potatoes were the most popular in the 
North, and bananas were the most popular in Kigali, the West, and the East. The crop rankings for HIB-
adopting households is similar to the national ranking, except that sorghum ranks fourth and sweet potatoes 
rank fifth.  
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Table 11. Top five crops (other than beans) cultivated  

Top 5 crops 
grown by HHs 

National Kigali South West North East 

Crop 1 Bananas  
(41%) 

Bananas  
(50%) 

Cassava 
(42%) 

Bananas 
(40%) 

Sweet potatoes 
(44%) 

Bananas 
(50%) 

Crop 2 Cassava 
(35%) 

Sweet potatoes 
(28%) 

Bananas 
(37%) 

Sweet potatoes 
(39%) 

Banana 
(34%) 

Maize 
(46%) 

Crop 3 Maize 
(33%) 

Cassava 
(25%) 

Sorghum 
(37%) 

Cassava 
(33%) 

Sorghum 
(30%) 

Cassava 
(41%) 

Crop 4 Sweet potatoes 
(29%) 

Maize 
(22%) 

Sweet potatoes 
(33%) 

Maize 
(31%) 

Maize 
(27%) 

Sorghum 
(33%) 

Crop 5 Sorghum 
(27%) 

Soya beans 
(2%) 

Maize 
(23%) 

Soya beans 
(7%) 

Cassava 
(16%) 

Sweet potatoes 
(10%) 

 

5. High-Iron Bean Adoption 

5.1 Awareness and Adoption  

The official adoption rates for the IA study are the rates reported from the listing exercise and summarized in 
section 2.2 of this report. According to the listing exercise, the national adoption rate for HIBs since 2010 was 
found to be 28 percent among households that have grown beans in the last five years, or approximately 
489,350 households. The current (Season B 2015) adoption rate was found to be 20 percent among bean 
growers—that is, approximately 316,110 households.12  

Of the 1,397 households that were sampled in Season B 2015, 31 percent grew at least one HIB variety since 
2010, and 18 percent were growing at least one HIB variety in Season B 2015. Slight percentage point 
deviations in adoption rates exist between the listing and main surveys as a result of the issues highlighted in 
sections 3.4.1 and 3.4.2. Appendix D.1 presents a summary and comparison of HIB adoption rates from the 
two surveys.  

Although only a third of all bean-growing households indicated having ever growing an HIB, more than two-
thirds (69 percent) reported that they had heard of or seen at least one HIB variety. This suggests a high level 
of awareness of HIBs in general. Households were most familiar with (that is, had seen, heard of, or grown) 
RWR2245 (40 percent of households), followed by MAC44 (19 percent of households). Of the farmers who 
were aware of HIBs, 63 percent gained awareness through their immediate social networks (a neighboring 
farmer or farmer in a cooperative, a friend, or a family member), and 21 percent gained awareness from the 
local market. Other sources include extension officers (4 percent), HarvestPlus (4 percent), RAB (3 percent), 
and NGOs (3 percent). Social networks are undoubtedly very important when it comes to spreading 
awareness about HIBs (Figure 6). Of the households that had heard of or seen HIBs, 45 percent went on to 
grow a variety at some point during the five years preceding the study, and for 61 percent of those 
households, the decision to grow an HIB variety was made by a female in the household.  

  

                                                           
12 HIB adoption estimates reported here may vary slightly from previously reported estimates in the listing report, as a result of a 

revision in the weights used for analysis. 
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Figure 6. First source of awareness of HIBs, by variety 

 

 

The East accounts for the highest percentage of adopters across provinces—both over time and in Season B 
2015, followed by the South, the North, the West, and Kigali. Figure 7A presents HIB adoption rates for 
Season B 2015 across provinces. HIB adoption rates within provinces also vary and are highest in the East 
(Figure 7B). The popularity of HIBs in the East is likely to be a direct result of supply of HIBs and the 
dissemination strategy and the mechanisms that were put in place to promote HIBs in that province (section 
1.2). Even though Kigali only contributes to 2 percent of HIB adopters nationally, approximately 14 percent of 
bean growers in that province were growing HIBs (Figure 7B). 

Figure 7. HIB adopters in Season B 2015 

  

By variety, RWR2245 is the most popular HIB variety, grown by 53 percent of Season B 2015 HIB growers 
(Figure 8). The second most popular HIB variety grown in Season B 2015 changed from RWV3316 in the 
listing exercise results to MAC44 in the main survey analysis. The breakdown of the percentage of HIB-
growing households by variety is relatively similar between the listing exercise results and the main 
household survey results (Appendix D.1).  
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Figure 8. HIB adopters in Season B 2015, by variety 

 

5.2 HIB Adoption Patterns  

The proportion of households growing HIBs has risen steadily over seasons since the release of first wave of 
HIB varieties in 2010A (Figure 9). This closely resembles the findings in the listing exercise, which showed 
that HIB adoption spiked considerably in Season A 2013, after intensive dissemination efforts in 2012, and 
that not only has adoption increased, but so has the rate of adoption (that is, the period-to-period percentage 
point increase) from season to season. Additionally, the major jump in adoption that was observed between 
Season A 2015 and Season B 2015 in the listing exercise is also observed in the main survey (almost a 7 
percentage point difference). 

Figure 9. HIB adoption by season 

 

Figure 10 gives a breakdown of adoption over time by HIB variety. Again, as evidenced from the listing 
exercise, RWR2245 (a bush variety) remains the HIB variety grown by a higher proportion of households 
across seasons, followed by, depending on seasons, MAC44 or RWV3316 (both climbing varieties). The high 
adoption rate of RWR2245 may be a direct result of supply-driven factors (see section 1.2).   
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Figure. 10 HIB varieties grown by season 

5.2.1 Early versus late HIB adopters  

Similar to the listing exercise, HIB-adopting households were divided into two categories: early adopters—
households that grew an HIB variety for the first time before Season A 2014, and late adopters13—households 
that grew HIB varieties for the first time from Season A 2014 onward. Of the HIB-adopting households in the 
sample, 36 percent were early adopters. Provincially, Kigali had the highest proportion of early adopters out of 
total adopters (49 percent), followed by the East (45 percent), the West (43 percent), the North (25 percent), 
and the South (24 percent).  

In the main household survey, 748 household-HIB combinations were observed among HIB growers since 
2010. Each HIB variety was split between the percentages of growers who were early versus late adopters, as 
shown in Figure 11. Compared with other HIB varieties, RWV3317 had the highest percentage of early 
adopters, followed by RWR2154. For the remaining varieties, the majority of growers were late adopters. 
Again, these findings may be a direct result of supply-related factors and the timing and dissemination 
strategy that was used by HarvestPlus Rwanda and RAB.  

Figure 11. Early versus late adopters of HIB varieties 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
13 “Late adopter” is used very loosely here, given the relatively short period of time the technology has been available. 
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Adoption studies commonly find that wealthier farmers have the ability to take on more risk and, therefore, 
tend to be the first adopters of new technologies (Feder, Just, and Zilberman 1985; Foster and Rosenzweig 
2010). This was found to be true among HIB-adopting households—wealthier households in quintiles 4 and 
5 (Figure 5) have a higher percentage of early adopters, though no statistical significance was found (Figure 
12). 

Figure 12. Early HIB adopters’ contributions to wealth quintiles 

 

5.2.2 HIB adopter types  

As in the listing exercise, households were categorized into six “adopter-type” groups based on patterns they 
exhibited in terms of their HIB adoption from Season A 2010 until Season B 2015. Adopter types are based on 
household-variety adoption behavior, which means that households that grew more than one HIB variety may 
fall into more than one adopter-type category for each HIB variety grown. The six categories are defined again 
below. 

1. Continuous Growers: A household that has grown HIB(s) during every season since first adopting 
HIB(s). The household must have grown an HIB variety for at least two seasons to be considered a 
continuous grower. 

2. Intermittent Growers: A household that has grown HIB(s) off and on in each season since the 
season of first adoption. This category includes households that have a classic pattern or tradition of 
cultivating bean varieties (or beans in general) in one season only—for example, every Season B.  

3. Discontinued Growers: A household that has grown HIB(s) continuously for at least two seasons, 
and then stopped growing in a season before Season B 2015.  

4. One-Time Growers: A household that has grown HIB(s) in one season only, before Season B 2015. 

5. Discontinued Season B 2015 Growers: A household that has grown HIB(s) continuously for at least 
two seasons, but did not grow them in Season B 2015. These households are in limbo, as they may 
become intermittent or discontinued growers, depending on the actions they take in coming seasons.  

6. First-Time Growers: A household that grew HIB(s) for the first time in Season B 2015.  

We do not know what each household’s adoption behavior will be after Season B 2015. For this reason, we 
have distinguished between one-time and first-time growers, and between discontinued and discontinued 

Total percentage of HIB adopters in quintile (see Figure 5) 
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Season B 201514 growers. These distinctions are important and allow us to avoid either overestimating or 
underestimating HIB adoption.  

The listing exercise offers the official and more precise statistics on both adoption rates in general and the 
rates for adopter-type categories. There were differences in group composition across the two surveys, as a 
result of the sampling strategy used, as explained in sections 3.4.1 and 3.4.2. In the main survey, 20 percent 
of HIB adopters were classified as continuous growers, compared with 36 percent in the listing exercise. The 
highest-composition groups were one-time growers (41 percent) for the main survey and continuous growers 
(36 percent) for the listing. The discontinued and discontinued Season B 2015 categories remained the lowest 
composition and were the most consistent (in terms of group composition) across the two surveys; 6 percent 
of HIB-adopting households were classified as discontinued in both surveys, and 3 percent and 4 percent 
were classified as discontinued Season B 2015 in the main and listing surveys, respectively.  

The composition of adopter categories for each HIB variety is shown in Figure 13. One-time grower was the 
largest category within all HIB varieties, except for two varieties: RWV1129 and CAB2. The reason for growing 
a variety only once is unclear; it may be a supply issue or a demand issue, or both. RWV3316 and MAC42 have 
the highest percentages of continuous growers, at 32 percent and 31 percent, respectively. The HIB varieties 
that have the most discontinued growers are RWV3317 (17 percent) and CAB2 (20 percent). RWV3006 and 
MAC42 have no discontinued growers, and a very small percentage of discontinued Season B 2015 growers 
that could potentially turn into either intermittent or discontinued growers. 

Figure 13. HIB adopter types by variety 

 

5.2.3 First HIB growing season and number of seasons of growing HIBs  

The number and percentage of HIB growers have steadily increased over seasons since the first release of 
HIBs in 2010, reaching peak adoption (thus far) in Season B 2015. Figure 14 supports this and illustrates that 
the percentage of first-time HIB growers has also increased steadily each year. HIB adopters reported that, 

                                                           
14 Technically speaking, discontinued and one-time growers are temporary categories in nature, because they may become 
intermittent growers if they adopt HIBs again in a future season. This is why the term discontinued is being used, as opposed to 
disadopter.  
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before they first adopted an HIB, they knew an average of 2.8 other farmers who had grown an HIB in at least 
one previous season.  

Figure 14. Season of first HIB adoption 

 
Note: SA = Season A; SB = Season B. 

Following a set of detailed questions looking at the initial adoption of HIBs by households, further inquiries 
were made about each subsequent season in which they grew an HIB variety. As shown in section 5.2.2, HIB 
adopting behavior is characterized according to six major groups. Households may exhibit different adopter-
type profiles, depending on how they continued (or discontinued) cultivation of each HIB variety after the first 
season of adopting.  

Of the 607 households that indicated having grown an HIB variety, on average, households had grown an 
HIB variety for two seasons. A few households indicated having grown at least one HIB for up to eight 
seasons (that is, since Season B 2012), as shown in Figure 15. Almost half (48 percent) of all HIB-growing 
households have grown an HIB for two seasons or more. 

Figure 15. Number of seasons of growing HIBs 

 

When results were analyzed by season, very little variation and few significant differences were found from 
season to season. Additionally, as the number of growing seasons increases, the number of households in 
each group becomes too small to be able to perform meaningful and representative statistical tests (often 
fewer than 30). Therefore, results for subsequent HIB growing seasons will be presented as an aggregation 
across all subsequent seasons (that is, from the second growing season onward).  
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5.3 Sources of HIB Planting Material 

5.3.1 Sources of planting material in the first growing season 

Households were asked from where or whom they received the majority of planting material in the first 
season in which they grew an HIB variety. Because no differences were found when segmenting sources by 
specific first growing seasons, all cohorts were combined. The greatest proportion of households received 
their first HIB planting material from friends, neighbors, and relatives (41 percent) (Figure 16). Since this is 
an “indirect” channel, it is most likely that the planting material that the farmers received from their social 
networks consisted of HIB grains from previous harvests, rather than first-generation seed. The second most 
common source of HIB planting material in the first growing season was the local market (27 percent), 
followed by the Ministry of Agriculture, RAB, or extension agent (10 percent), and HarvestPlus direct 
marketing and seed swap (8 percent). Planting material from “other” sources accounted for 14 percent.15 It is 
likely that the local market category may be capturing some recipients through HarvestPlus direct marketing 
that took place in local markets, or from agro-input dealers who may have shops located in or near local 
markets.  

In an attempt to tease out whether a household’s first planting material for an HIB variety was considered as 
seed or grain from someone else’s harvest, households that reported obtaining planting material from an 
informal source were asked an additional question: “From where did your [informal source—friend, relative, 
or neighbor] get his or her planting material?” The responses to this question are shown in the second, 
smaller pie chart in Figure 16. The majority (44 percent) did not know or remember, 17 percent indicated that 
their informal source obtained the planting material from another informal source, while 16 percent indicated 
obtaining the planting material from the Ministry of Agriculture, RAB, or an extension agent.  

Figure 16. Sources of first HIB planting material 

 
Note: DM = direct marketing; RAB = Rwanda Agricultural Board; SS = seed swap. 

                                                           
15 The “other” category includes farmers’ group and cooperatives, NGOs, development projects, churches, the HarvestPlus payback 

system, recycled seed, health workers and hospitals, agro-input dealers, commercial HIB farmers and seed multipliers, “other,” and 
“don’t know” categories.  
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When the first source of planting material is examined by variety and province, some variation is seen in the 
source of first planting material (Appendixes D.2 and D.3). Friends and relatives comprised the major source 
for all HIBs, except for RWV1129 (farmers’ groups comprised a major source) and RWR2154 and RWV2887 
(the local market was a major source for both). NGOs and development projects were named sources for 
RWV1129, MAC44, and RWR2245, and HarvestPlus’ direct marketing and seed swap efforts seemed to have 
focused on RWR2245, MAC44, RWV2887, and MAC42. The local market served as the most important first 
source of planting material in Kigali. Farmers’ groups and cooperatives appear to have been most active in 
dissemination of HIB varieties in the South compared with other provinces, while the Ministry of Agriculture, 
RAB, and extension officers seemed to have been more active in the South and West compared with other 
provinces. NGO and development projects that disseminated HIB planting material were highest in the 
North, while HarvestPlus direct marketing and seed swap efforts appear to have been carried out throughout 
all provinces, except Kigali.   

5.3.2 Sources of planting material in subsequent seasons 

As with their initial HIB planting season, households were asked about the source of HIB planting material 
for subsequent seasons in which they grew a specific HIB variety. Across all subsequent seasons, an 
overwhelming majority (86 percent) used their own or recycled grain from a previous season’s harvest 
(Figure 17). A reported 9 percent of households obtained HIB planting material from the local market, while 4 
percent obtained HIB planting material from friends, relatives, or neighbors. It is likely that the planting 
material obtained through social networks and possibly through the local market is also recycled grain, 
potentially raising the estimate to nearly 100 percent use of recycled grain.  

Figure 17. Sources of HIB planting material in subsequent seasons 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The findings from this section generally confirm the well-known tendency that Rwandan bean farmers have to 
recycle their harvested bean grains. The results also suggest that a large portion of households’ first planting 
material for HIB variety was grain and not seed. This, coupled with the fact that bean farmers in Rwanda tend 
to grow a mixture of bean varieties within the same plot, is extremely important, as it may have a significant 
impact on the yield and other agronomic traits of harvested HIB grain. 
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5.4 Allocation of Land to HIB Over Time  

5.4.1 HIB quantity planted and bean land area used in first growing season  

On average, in the first season in which a household grew an HIB variety, 3.7 kg of planting material was 
planted per household (Figure 18). The quantity was found to vary among HIB varieties, though these 
differences were not statistically significant. A household planting RWR2245 for the first time, on average, 
cultivated 4 kg of planting material, while a household planting RWV3006 for the first time cultivated, on 
average, 1.5 kg of planting material. The highest quantity of planting material cultivated in the first season was 
7.4 kg for RWR2154. The quantity planted in the first growing season for an HIB variety varied significantly 
across provinces.   

Figure 18. Average quantity of HIB planting material used in first growing season 

 
Note: The average quantity of planting material was found to be significantly different at the 1% level. 

On average, farmers used almost half (48 percent) of their bean land area to grow HIBs in their first planting 
season. While this percentage varies somewhat across HIB varieties, ranging from 39 percent for MAC44 to 
64 percent for RWV2887 (Figure 19), none of the variations was significant. Similarly, non-significant 
differences in the average percentage of bean land area given to HIB varieties in their first growing season 
were found among the provinces, with the lowest being in the West at 36 percent, and the highest in Kigali, at 
59 percent.   

Figure 19. Average Percentage of bean land area used for HIB in first growing season, by variety 
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5.4.2 HIB quantity planted and bean land area used in subsequent HIB growing seasons 

On average, the quantity of planting material of HIB varieties cultivated for all subsequent seasons combined 
was 6.6 kg. Provincial averages varied significantly for subsequent seasons, ranging from 3.4 kg in the West, 
to 5.4 kg in the North, to 9.7 kg in Kigali.  

On average, the total quantity of HIB planted increased over the seasons, peaking after a household had been 
growing the variety for five subsequent seasons. Thereafter, it leveled off and remained consistently around 9 
kg, with some fluctuations, as seen in Figure 20. Differences observed in quantity of HIB planted each season 
were significant.  

Figure 20. Average quantity of HIB planting material used by number of subsequent growing season(s) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Variation in the average quantity of planting material cultivated in subsequent seasons differs significantly 
among the 10 HIB varieties. The lowest average quantity was for RWV3006, at 3.8 kg, while the highest 
average quantity of planting material cultivated in each of the subsequent seasons was for RWR2154, at 9.0 kg 
(Figure 21). For the HIB varieties, 23 pairwise mean comparisons were made, and were found to be 
significant, as shown in Appendix D.4. 

Figure 21. Average quantity of HIB planting material used in subsequent season(s), by variety 
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The percentage of bean land area used to grow HIB varieties also appears to have increased over time. As 
noted above, in the first season, on average, households devote approximately 48 percent of their total bean 
cropping land area to HIB varieties. Over time, it appears that the land area allocated to HIBs steadily 
increases with each subsequent season, and peaks around season 6 at 70 percent (Figure 22). The 
percentage of bean land area allocated to HIB varieties in Season 1 is significantly lower than all other 
seasons at the 1 percent level. Results for the percentage of bean land area allocated to each HIB variety over 
seasons are presented in Appendix D.5.  

Figure 22. Percentage of bean land area used for HIBs in subsequent growing seasons 

 

5.5 HIB Diffusion Over Time  

Among HIB-producing households, 13 percent gave away HIB grain from their harvest in at least one season 
when they grew HIBs. For their first growing season, only 8 percent of households indicated giving away grain 
from their harvest, but over time, the percentage of households that shared their grain from HIB harvest 
steadily rose to an average 17 percent across all subsequent seasons. On average, HIB grain was given to 
three other people to be used as planting material. The average number of farmers receiving specific HIB 
varieties differed among the 10 HIB varieties; however, no statistical difference was found. Finally, on 
average, households that shared HIB grain gave away 8.7 kg of grain in total.   

5.6 HIB Expectations versus Reality  

Households were asked about the attribute that led them to initially try each HIB variety they had grown. 
More than half (55 percent) of them indicated that yield was the most appealing attribute that led them to 
grow the HIB variety. “Good taste” was the second most appealing attribute (11 percent), maturity period was 
the third most popular reason (8 percent), and “the variety was recommended to me by another farmer” and 
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to grow an HIB variety for the first time. Other attributes cited included health and nutritional benefits (3 
percent), advertisement (3 percent), the variety being recommended by an extension agent (2 percent), and 
given a free sample from HarvestPlus (1 percent). The exhaustive list of reasons cited for a household 
choosing to grow an HIB variety for the first time is presented in Figure 23.  

Households were also asked about the attribute they liked most after growing the HIB variety for the first 
time. Figure 23 indicates that yield was cited as the most liked attribute by households, cited by 51 percent. 
Good taste remained the second most popular attribute following the first growing season; however, this 
attribute increased to 25 percent postseason compared with 11 percent preseason, signaling that the taste of 
HIBs exceeded expectations. Maturity period remained the third most popular attribute postseason, being 
cited for 9 percent of HIB varieties grown. Figure 23 illustrates that, for the most part, the HIBs met farmers’ 
expectations, and exceeded expectations for taste, early maturity, ability to tolerate rainfall, and a few other 
traits. Even though yield ratings remained stable, it seems that fewer households found some of the other 
attributes of HIBs more appealing over their yield.   

Figure 23. Most appealing and most liked attributes of HIBs—evaluation after the first growing season 
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5.7 Reasons for Discontinuing HIB Cultivation 

The approximately 18 percent of HIB households that had discontinued growing an HIB variety intermittently 
or permanently were asked why they stopped growing it. Poor yield was cited as the number one reason by 
far, in 42 percent of all cases (Figure 24). The next most cited reasons were lack of access to HIB planting 
material (specifically, “planting material no longer available in the nearby market”), and using up of all 
planting material from previous season’s harvest; both reasons were cited in 10 percent of the cases. Other 
reasons for not growing an HIB variety in the following season included “poor drought resistance” of the 
variety (6 percent), land constraints (6 percent), seed being too expensive (3 percent), crop rotation (1.5 
percent), and the household generally not growing beans in the particular season (1.4 percent). 

Figure 24. Reasons cited by discontinued growers for not growing HIBs in subsequent season(s) 

 

The percentages presented in Figure 24 were found to differ by HIB variety. For instance, while yield was the 
most cited reason overall, it was not the most cited reason for RWR2154, RWV2887, or RWV3006. The top 
three most cited reasons for not growing an HIB variety in subsequent seasons is shown by HIB variety in 
Table 12. 
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Table 12. Top cited reasons by discontinued growers for not growing an HIB in subsequent season(s) 

HIB variety 1st most cited 2nd most cited 3rd most cited 
RWR2245 

 
Poor yield 

 (40%) 
Previous season's  
harvest all used  

(13%) 

Planting material no longer 
available in nearby market  

(11%) 
MAC44 

 
Poor yield  

(55%) 
Previous season's  
harvest all used  

(10%) 

Seed too expensive  
(9%) 

RWV3316 
 

Poor yield  
(44%) 

Difficult to prepare/cook 
(11%) 

Did not grown beans  
in this season  

(7%) 
RWV3317 

 
Poor yield  

(53%) 
Taste/quality was bad  

(16%) 
Previous season's  
harvest all used  

(10%) 
RWV1129 

 
Poor yield  

(66%) 
Planting material no longer 
available in nearby market  

(10%) 

Did not grown beans  
in this season  

(10%) 
RWR2154 

 
Poor drought resistance  

(64%) 
Poor flood resistance  

(12%) 
Seed too expensive  

(8%) 
CAB2 

 
Poor yield  

(58%) 
Seed too expensive  

(8%) 
Poor flood resistance  

(7%) 
RWV2887 

 
Did not fetch a  

good price at market  
(59%) 

Too many inputs  
required  
(12%) 

Poor yield  
(11%) 

MAC42 
 

Poor yield  
(31%) 

Land constraints  
(27%) 

Planting material no longer 
available in nearby market 

(26%) 
RWV3006 

 
Planting material no longer 
available at nearby market  

(59%) 

Poor yield  
(23%) 

Land constraints  
(8%) 

 

5.8 Intention to Grow HIB Again  

Households were asked if they intended to grow HIBs in the next season they plan to cultivate beans (Season 
A 2016, for the majority), if obtaining HIB seed is not an issue. For households that reported having ever 
grown an HIB variety, 62 percent indicated that they intend to grow the same HIB variety in the following 
bean-growing season. For households that grew an HIB in Season B 2015, 87 percent indicated that they 
would grow that HIB in the next season in which they grow beans, and that they plan to use 67 percent (on 
average) of their bean land area for that HIB.  

Also, households that had heard of or seen HIBs but had never grown them before were asked about their 
intention to grow an HIB if obtaining seed was not a problem. Of those farmers, 15 percent indicated they 
intended to grow an HIB variety in the next season and reported they would allocate 11 percent (on average) 
of their total bean land to that HIB.  
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6. Bean Cultivation and Production—Season B 2015 

6.1 Bean Varieties Grown 

The average number of bean varieties grown by a household in Season B 2015 was 1.5, the median was 1.0, 
and the maximum was 6.0 varieties. HIB-adopting households grow more varieties on average (2.1) than 
non-adopting households (1.4), and the difference is significant.  

A total of 267 bean variety names were reported by farmers as being cultivated in Season B 2015. After the 
data were cleaned and subjected to the identification process detailed in section 3.4.2, the total number of 
unique varieties became 232. Among other benefits, the variety identification process helped to address 
duplicates caused by one variety taking on multiple names, and omissions caused by the same name (often 
descriptive in nature, such as the size or color of the bean variety) being given to two or more scientifically 
different bean varieties. The final list of the varieties and the raw frequencies for the number of households 
that grew them are presented in Appendix B.10.  

Of the 2,261 cases of bean varieties cultivated across the 1,397 households in the sample, 64 percent were 
local16 varieties, and 36 percent were improved varieties, of which HIBs made up approximately 13 percent. As 
shown in Figure 25, 18 percent of households reported growing an HIB in Season B 2015. This is very close to 
the adoption rate of 20 percent that was found in the listing exercise, despite “switching” (see section 3.5.1) 
in household adoption status between listing exercise and main survey. The majority (46 percent) of 
households grew at least one local bush variety, followed by 43 percent of households that grew local 
climbing varieties. The figures were 19 percent and 15 percent for improved climbing and improved bush, 
respectively. The categories shown in Figure 25 are not mutually exclusive, as a household may have grown 
more than one variety. For HIB-producing households, RWR2245 (a bush variety) was the most popular 
variety; 53 percent of HIB-producing households grew this variety.  

Cultivation of improved varieties other than HIBs was slightly more prevalent among non-HIB-producing 
households. Among non-adopters, 32 percent grew other improved varieties, compared with 28 percent of 
HIB-adopting households. Even though HIB adopters generally grow more varieties on average, the average 
number of non-improved varieties grown (other than HIBs) was marginally higher (significant at 10 percent) 
for non-adopters (1.14 on average, compared with 1.07 for HIB adopters).  

Figure 25. Percentage of households cultivating beans by bean variety category, for Season B 2015 

 
Note: A household may grow more than one bean type. 

                                                           
16 All varieties that cannot be classified as “improved” are “local” varieties.  
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6.2 Input Use for Bean Cultivation 

Farmers were asked about their use of inputs for bean production—specifically, whether they hired labor for 
crop production purposes; applied chemical fertilizers, manure, compost, and pesticides; and used staking 
material (for those who grew climbing varieties). Figure 26 presents these results, and shows the differences 
in input use across HIB-adopting and non-adopting households.  

Figure 26. Percentage of households that use various inputs for bean production 

 
Note: ** = adopters and nonadopters significantly differ at the 5% level; ***adopters and nonadopters significantly differ at 1% the level. 

On average, 37 percent of households hired labor at some point, on at least one of their plots on which beans 
were planted. Provincial differences were found to be statistically different at the 10 percent significance level; 
Kigali had the highest percentage (57 percent) of households that hired labor for at least one of their bean 
plots, while the North had the lowest percentage (30 percent). Significantly more HIB-adopting households 
hired labor (47 percent) compared with non-adopting households (35 percent).   

Only 19 percent of households applied chemical fertilizer (nitrogen-phosphorus-potassium), urea, or 
diammonium phosphate to any of their bean plots. The range of chemical fertilizer use varied among 
provinces and was significant, ranging from 0 percent in Kigali to 38 percent in the West. While the use of 
chemical fertilizer was slightly more popular among HIB-adopting households (22 percent) compared with 
non-adopters (19 percent), the difference was not statistically significant. 

Manure was the most widely used input. A majority (76 percent) of households reported having applied 
manure to at least one of their bean plots. Provincially, manure use by households varied significantly: 89 
percent of households in the North, 80 percent in the South, 79 percent in Kigali, 78 percent in the West, and 
63 percent in the East. HIB-adopting households were significantly more likely to apply manure than non-
adopting households (85 percent versus 74 percent).   

Compost was used by 60 percent of households. A statistical difference in compost application to bean plots 
was significant at the 10 percent level among the provinces. Kigali households were most likely to apply 
compost (70 percent) and households in the East were least likely (53 percent). Similar to manure, a higher 
percentage of HIB-adopting households applied compost to their bean plots than non-adopter households. 
This difference was significant at the 5 percent level. 

Only 8 percent of households used pesticides on at least one of their bean plots in Season B 2015. Pesticide 
use by households was much higher and significantly so, in the West (14 percent) and the North (13 percent), 
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compared with Kigali (0 percent), the South (4 percent), and the East (3 percent). While the application of 
pesticides to bean plots was slightly higher for non-adopter households than adopter households, no 
statistical difference was found. 

In Season B 2015, 32 percent of households were not growing climbing beans. Of the households that grew at 
least one climbing bean variety, 71 percent used stakes. The use of stakes for climbing beans was highest in 
the North (99 percent of households) and the West (92 percent), where climbing bean cultivation is slightly 
more common. Among households growing at least one climbing bean variety, 61 percent used stakes in 
Kigali, 55 percent in the South, and 35 percent in the East. The differences in percentages of households that 
used stakes for climbing beans were significant among provinces. Additionally, more non-adopter 
households used stakes for climbing beans than HIB adopters (73 percent versus 63 percent, respectively). 
This difference is significant at the 5 percent level. 

Figure 27 shows a similar chart for input use by households that grow the various bean types and categories. 
With the exception of labor, it appears that households that grow the different types of climbing varieties 
generally tend to use more inputs than households that grow bush varieties. Significant differences were 
observed at the 5 percent level for differences that exist when it comes to hired labor and the use of 
pesticides.  

Figure 27. Input use by households that grow various bean types 

 

6.3 Bean Planting  

6.3.1 Land area 

On average, bean-producing households had 0.4 ha of land for general crop cultivation in Season B 2015 
(Table 3), and used almost half of that land (0.17 ha) for cultivating beans. The average area planted to the 
different bean types varied. Improved bush varieties were grown on 0.14 ha on average; this was significantly 
higher than the land area used for growing all climbing varieties (Table 13). HIB climbing varieties were grown 
on significantly less land (0.1 ha on average) compared with bush bean types.   

HIB-adopting households cultivated 3.3 plots on average, while non-adopter households cultivated 2.9 plots 
on average. The difference was significant. HIB adopters also had, on average, a total arable land area of 0.45 
ha, while non-adopter households had 0.39 ha on average. The difference in cultivated land area for the two 
groups was also significant (at the 5 percent level). 
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Table 13. Average land area planted to bean variety category in Season B 2015 

Bean variety category 
Land area in 

hectares 
(std. dev) 

Significant differences 

HIB climbing 
 

0.10 
(0.10) 

Significantly different from HIB bush (10%), improved bush 
(1%), local bush (1%)  

HIB bush 
 

0.13 
(0.13) 

Significantly different from HIB climbing (10%), improved 
climbing (10%) 

Improved climbing 
 

0.10 
(0.10) 

Significantly different from HIB bush (10%), improved bush 
(1%), local bush (1%) 

Improved bush 
 

0.14 
(0.16) 

Significantly different from HIB climbing (1%), improved 
climbing (1%), local climbing (5%) 

Local climbing 
 

0.11 
(0.11) 

Significantly different from local bush (1%), improved bush (1%) 

Local bush 
 

0.13 
(0.13) 

Significantly different from HIB climbing (1%), improved 
climbing (1%), local climbing (5%) 

 

Aggregating land area planted to beans across all bean producers for Season B 2015, the population-weighted 
estimate for national bean land area by small-scale rural bean-producing households in Rwanda is estimated 
at 235,702 ha. HIBs made up 12 percent of this area, at approximately 27,749 ha. This figure varied from as 
low as 8 percent in the West to 15 percent in Kigali.   

6.3.2 Quantity planted 

On average, bean-producing households planted 6.8 kg of seed per variety in season B 2015. There were 
differences in quantities planted to bush and climbing beans, with greater quantities typically attributed to 
bush varieties (Table 14). Local bush varieties were planted in significantly higher quantities, compared with 
HIB climbing and improved climbing varieties, while HIB climbing varieties were planted using significantly 
lower seed quantities compared with HIB bush, improved bush, and local bush.        

Table 14. Average quantity planted by bean variety category in Season B 2015 

Bean variety 
category 

Quantity planted in 
kilograms 
(std. dev) 

Significant differences 

HIB climbing 
 

3.8 
(3.1) 

Significantly different from HIB bush (1%), improved bush 
(1%), local bush (1%), improved climbing (1%), local climbing 
(1%)  

HIB bush 
 

5.9 
(6.1) 

Significantly different from HIB climbing (1%), improved bush 
(5%), local bush (1%) 

Improved climbing 
 

5.6 
(4.8) 

Significantly different from HIB climbing (1%), improved bush 
(1%), local bush (1%), local climbing (5%) 

Improved bush 
 

7.6 
(7.0) 

Significantly different from HIB climbing (1%), HIB bush (5%), 
improved climbing (1%), local climbing (5%) 

Local climbing 
 

6.5 
(4.8) 

Significantly different from HIB climbing (1%), improved bush 
(5%), local bush (1%) 

Local bush 
 

8.3 
(6.3) 

Significantly different from HIB climbing (1%), improved 
climbing (1%), HIB bush (1%), local climbing (%) 
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6.4 Bean Output and Production  

On average, bean-farming households harvested 105.2 kg of bean grain per variety in Season B 2015. The 
harvested quantity for HIB climbing varieties is significantly lower than quantities harvested for other bean 
types (Table 15). The quantity harvested for improved bush varieties was the highest (85 kg), and was 
significant when compared with HIB climbing, and local climbing varieties (at the 10 percent level). 

Table 15. Average quantity of bean output harvested by bean variety category in Season B 2015 

Bean variety category 
Quantity harvested 

in kilograms 
(std. dev) 

Significant differences 

HIB climbing 
 

57.1 
(54.1) 

Significantly different from HIB bush (10%), improved bush 
(1%), local bush (5%), improved climbing (10%), local 
climbing (5%) 

HIB bush 
 

78.9 
(112.4) 

Significantly different from HIB climbing (10%)  

Improved climbing 
 

71.0 
(77.0) 

Significantly different from HIB climbing (10%) 

Improved bush 
 

85.4 
(107.0) 

Significantly different from HIB climbing (1%), local climbing 
(10%) 

Local climbing 
 

70.8 
(64.7) 

Significantly different from HIB climbing (5%), improved bush 
(10%) 

Local bush 
 

73.1 
(73.7) 

Significantly different from HIB climbing (5%)  

 

Aggregating bean production for Season B 2015 across all households, the estimate for national bean output 
by small-scale rural bean-producing households in Rwanda was 130.4 tons. HIBs made up 12 percent of this 
total bean output, at approximately 16 tons (Figure 28). In the East, HIBs made up 18 percent of total bean 
output; in Kigali, 14 percent; in the South, 11 percent; and in the West and North, only 5 percent. 

Figure 28. Share of HIBs in national bean production in Season B 2015 
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6.5 Variety Productivity: Seed-to-Grain Multiplication Ratios 

Using the data on quantity planted and quantity harvested reported by the households, seed-to-grain 
multiplication ratios (quantity harvested in kg/quantity planted in kg) were calculated and compared across 
the different bean varieties. Table 16 reports the results of this analysis. 

Table 16. Seed-to-grain multiplication ratios 

 
All HIBs Non-HIB 

Other improved 
(non-HIB) 

All improved 
(incl. HIBs) 

Local 

Bush beans  

Avg. ratio 7.65 8.77a, b 7.46a 8.50 8.62c 7.15b, c 

 (6.05) (7.84) (5.68) (5.88) (6.78) (5.59) 

Climbing beans  

Avg. ratio 8.06 9.18a, b 7.92a 8.27 8.54 7.76b 

 (7.52) (8.27) (7.41) (9.43) (9.10) (6.34) 

Note: a = significant difference at the 10% level between HIB and non-HIB (local and other improved); b = significant difference at the 5% level 
between HIB and local; c = significant difference at the 5% level between all improved versus local.  

For bush bean varieties, the multiplication ratios of HIBs are the highest at 8.7. This figure is significantly 
higher at the 5 percent level of significance when compared with the ratio for local bush varieties, which was 
the lowest at 7.2. HIB bush varieties also had a statistically higher multiplication ratio than non-HIB varieties 
at 10 percent significance. All improved bush varieties (including HIBs) had a statistically higher 
multiplication ratio than local bush varieties at 5 percent significance.  

Climbing bean variety multiplication ratios are slightly higher than ratios for bush bean varieties, as expected.  
The multiplication ratio among climbing beans was highest for HIB varieties, at 9.2, compared with 8.3 for 
other (non-HIB) improved varieties, and 7.8 for all local climbing bean varieties. HIB varieties have a 
significantly higher multiplication ratio than non-HIB varieties (at 10 percent) and local climbing varieties. No 
significant statistical difference was found between HIB varieties and other (non-HIB) improved climbing 
varieties (at 5 percent). Improved climbing varieties do not appear to have significantly higher multiplication 
ratios than local climbing varieties. 

 

7. Bean Output Allocation 

Farmers were asked about their bean output use for their Season B 2015 bean production. The aim of this 
question was to gauge the level of output allocation to home consumption, selling, and recycling for 
subsequent growing season(s). Figures 29–31 present the results of output allocation. HIB-adopting 
households were also asked about the output allocation use for HIBs for each season in which they grew 
HIBs. Additionally, HIB producers were asked to indicate the percentage allocation from HIB output that 
went to friends and family in the form of gifts or payment-in-kind, in order to gauge the level of diffusion of 
HIBs. Those specific findings are reported in section 5.5. 
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7.1 Output Used for Home Consumption 

On average, households used 68 percent of all harvested bean grain for home consumption. Households in 
the East reserved the least (59 percent of total output) and those in the South reserved the most (76 percent) 
for home consumption. Households in Kigali, the West, and the North allocated 72 percent, 74 percent, and 
66 percent respectively, for home consumption. Provincial differences were significant.   

For HIB-adopting households, 88 percent indicated keeping a portion of their HIB harvest for home 
consumption in the first season when they grew HIBs; over time, almost all (97 percent) the households that 
continued to grow HIBs in subsequent seasons kept a portion of HIB harvest for consumption at home.   

Allocation to home consumption also varies significantly by bean variety group (Figure 29 and Appendix E.1). 
The percentage of harvest used for household consumption, on average, was found to be 69 percent for non-
HIB varieties versus 62 percent for HIB varieties.   

Figure 29. Share of harvest used for home consumption, by variety group  

 
Note: Results are significantly different at the 1% level. 

7.2 Output Used for Selling 

On average, households reported that they allocate 9 percent of harvested grain for selling. Bean grain sales 
from harvest were found to be highest in the East (approximately 15 percent of total output) compared with 
all other provinces, which typically allocate less than 8 percent of their output to sales.  

Among HIB-adopting households, 24 percent indicated selling a portion of HIB grain from their harvest in 
their first HIB growing season. This number increased slightly to 26 percent among these households for 
subsequent HIB growing seasons.  

When broken down by variety group (Figure 30), statistical differences were found to exist at the 10 percent 
significance level overall. Pairwise statistical tests across varieties can be found in Appendix E.2.  
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Figure 30. Share of harvest used for selling, by variety type 

 
Note: Results are significantly different at the 10% level. 

Almost half (41 percent) of households indicated that they sold a portion of their bean harvest in the 12 
months preceding the survey. This varied significantly by province, as shown in Figure 31. Households that 
sold part of their bean harvests sold an average of 72 kg in the last 12 months.  

Figure 31. Percentage of households that sold beans from their harvest in the last 12 months, and the average 
quantity sold per month by province 

 
Note: There are significant differences across provinces at the 1% level for the percentage of households that sell and the quantity sold. 

 

7.3 Output Saved as Seed for the Next Growing Season 

Households saved 11.8 percent of their harvested grain, on average, to be used as planting material for the 
following season. Allocation for recycled grain did not vary much across the bean variety types. However, 
provincial differences were found to be significant, ranging from 9.6 percent allocation for farmers in the 
South to 13.8 percent for those in Kigali.  
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Among HIB-adopting households 52 percent reported keeping a portion of their harvested HIB grain for seed 
for the season following their first HIB growing season. This share increased to 72 percent of HIB households 
in subsequent seasons.  

8. Bean Trait Evaluations  

Respondents were asked to rate the performance of up to two different bean varieties they grew in Season B 
2015. Categories for rating included agronomic or production traits, processing and marketing traits, and 
consumption traits. Respondents rated a bean’s performance on a scale from 1 to 5, where 1 was “very poor” 
performance; 2, “poor”; 3, “fair”; 4, “good”; and 5, “very good.” Households that grew only one bean in 
Season B 2015 evaluated that one bean variety, and households that grew two bean varieties evaluated both. 
For households that grew more than two varieties in Season B 2015, the CAPI program randomly selected two 
varieties, making sure to include an HIB variety (if one was grown) for evaluation. Ratings given by the 
respondents are their own perceptions about the bean varieties they grew. Pairwise statistical tests for 
differences between varieties across the different traits are presented in Appendix F.1 to F.5. The results 
presented below are based on responses that the main respondent—the most knowledgeable about bean 
production—provided.  

8.1 Production Traits 

Bean producers were asked to rate five production traits—yield, maturity period, flood tolerance, drought 
tolerance, and pest/disease tolerance—which experts identified as the five most important for beans.  

The average rating for all bean varieties evaluated by respondents for yield was 4.2 out of 5.0, which is slightly 
above “good.” HIB varieties ranked higher than improved and local varieties (Figure 32). Improved bush and 
improved climbing variety ratings ranked 0.1 higher than their local alternatives. Differences in yield ratings 
were found to be significant, overall. See appendix F.1 for pairwise differences. 

The average rating for maturity period was also 4.2 across all varieties. Local varieties obtained a higher rating 
than their improved counterparts. With the exception of HIBs, climbing varieties had the lowest ratings 
overall. No statistical difference in ratings was found across bean varieties for the early maturity trait.  

Figure 32. Evaluation of production traits for bean varieties—yield and maturity period 
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The overall average for all bean varieties evaluated for flood tolerance performance was 3.5 out of 5.0 (Figure 
33). HIBs performed on a par with improved varieties and slightly better than their local counterparts. 
Differences in ratings are significant across all varieties. See appendix F.2 for pairwise differences.  

Households ranked their bean varieties poorly on drought tolerance. The highest rating for this category was 
for HIB climbing varieties, at 3.1. Across all varieties, a “fair” rating (3.0) was the average. Differences in 
ratings were not significant.  

The pest and disease resistance of all varieties averaged a rating of 3.2 out of 5.0. The majority of HIB 
varieties had a higher rating than non-HIB varieties, especially HIB bush varieties. Differences in ratings were 
not significant.  

Figure 33. Evaluation of production traits for bean varieties—flood, drought, and pest/disease tolerance 

 

 

8.2 Processing and Marketing Traits 

Two traits that relate to processing and marketing were evaluated: (1) storability—the length of time the 
beans can stay in storage before going bad; and (2) the price the grain fetches in the market.  

The average rating for storability across all varieties was 3.8 out of 5.0.  HIB climbing varieties and local bush 
varieties were rated the highest. Differences in ratings were not significant.   

Respondents were also asked to rate their perceived performance of particular bean varieties’ grain price or 
marketability. The ratings in Figure 34 are not actual price differentials collected in the market, but instead are 
the perceptions that respondents have of what the prices are or would be for the bean varieties. Figure 34 
suggests that HIBs are perceived to have a slightly higher grain price, especially CAB2, a white climbing HIB 
variety. Local and improved bush varieties had a higher rating for grain price than their climbing 
counterparts. A significant difference in ratings was found across all bean varieties. See appendix F.3 for 
pairwise differences. 
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Figure 34. Evaluation of processing and marketing traits for bean varieties 

8.3 Consumption Traits 

For consumption traits, the cooking time of the beans, their taste, and their overnight keeping quality were 
evaluated.  

All bean varieties were rated at 4.0 out of 5.0 or above for cooking time, with an average of 4.5 (Figure 35). Of 
the 10 HIB varieties, 8 had a higher average rating than the non-HIB varieties. Both types of local varieties, 
bush and climbing, rated 0.1 higher than their improved counterparts, although the difference is only 
significantly different between local climbing and improved climbing varieties. Significant differences exist 
between bean varieties overall. See appendix F.4 for pairwise differences.  

In the taste evaluation, all beans were rated between “good” and “very good,” averaging 4.7 out of 5.0 across 
all varieties. HIBs scored higher than non-HIBs in general. Improved bush beans had the highest rating for 
taste among non-HIB varieties. Significant differences were found overall. See appendix F.5 for pairwise 
differences. 

The overnight keeping quality of cooked beans had an average rating of 3.5 out of 5.0 across all bean varieties. 
HIB climbing varieties had the highest rating, at 3.8. Local bush and climbing beans had slightly higher 
ratings than their improved counterparts. Variation in ratings by variety types was not significant.   

Figure 35. Evaluation of consumption traits for bean varieties 
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9. Bean Consumption 

The main person who prepares food in the household (usually the mother) answered a series of questions 
about household bean consumption, serving as a proxy for the entire household. This person was asked 
about his or her bean consumption over the last seven days, as well as the 24 hours prior to being 
interviewed. In the last seven days, 94 percent of households had consumed beans (Table 17), and on 
average, they had consumed beans five out of the seven days. The frequency of consumption varied across 
provinces, and was found to be significantly different.  

As reported in Table 17, 71 percent of households had consumed beans within the 24 hours preceding the 
interview. On average, the respondent had consumed 264 grams (cooked) within the last 24 hours.  

Table 17. General bean consumption in last seven days and preceding 24 hours  

Province 
% HHs that 

consumed beans in 
last 7 days 

No. of days HH 
consumed beans in 

last 7 days 

% HHs that 
consumed beans in 
preceding 24 hours 

Per capita quantity 
of beans consumed 

daily (in grams) 
Kigali 100% 5.8 94% 351 
South 93% 4.8 67% 274 
West 92% 4.2 57% 231 
North 97% 5.8 81% 266 
East 96% 5.3 75% 263 
National 94% 5.0 71% 264 

Note: Consumption was proxied by consumption of a mother or other household member who prepares food for the household. 

 

Households were also asked about their consumption of HIBs specifically (Table 18). In the last seven days, 9 
percent of households indicated having consumed HIBs four out of the seven days. While consumption of 
HIBs varied slightly among provinces, no significant differences were found. It is interesting to note that 2 
percent of farm households that did not grow HIBs reported consuming them in the last seven days before 
their interview. These consumers were likely given these beans as a gift or in-kind payment or purchased HIB 
grain from the market. Overall, 5 percent of households had consumed HIBs in the last 24 hours, and on 
average, those households consumed 211 grams of cooked HIBs per capita. The highest per capita 
consumption was in the South, at 270 grams of cooked HIBs, and lowest was in the East, at 187 grams of 
cooked HIBs. This difference was significant at the 5 percent level of significance. 

Table 18. HIB consumption in the last seven days and preceding 24 hours  

Province 
% HHs that 

consumed HIBs in 
last 7 days 

No. of days HH 
consumed HIBs in 

last 7 days 

% HHs that 
consumed HIBs in 
preceding 24 hours 

Per capita quantity 
of HIBs consumed 

daily (in grams) 
Kigali 20% 3.6 18% 195 
South 8% 4.4 5% 270 
West 6% 3.9 2% 204 
North 4% 4.8 3% 210 
East 14% 4.5 9% 187 
National 9% 4.4 5% 211 

Note: Consumption was proxied by consumption of a mother or other household member who prepares food for the household.  
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9.1 Sources of Bean Consumption 

Almost all households (99 percent) reported that they had consumed beans from their own production in the 
last 12 months (Figure 36). Three-quarters (75 percent) of all households purchased beans from the market at 
some point, and about a quarter (24 percent) said that some of their beans consumed at home were either 
gifts or in-kind payments (in exchange for services, for instance). Purchasing of beans is significantly highest 
in Kigali, with 88 percent of households relying on this source for consumption. The East had the lowest 
percentage of households that purchased beans. Receiving beans as gifts or in-kind payment is also 
significantly highest in Kigali.  

Figure 36. Sources of household bean consumption 

 
Note: * = 10% significant difference; *** = 1% statistical significant difference. 

On average, households that purchased beans for consumption did so approximately 5.3 months of the year 
to supplement the shortage in their own production. As shown in Figure 37, bean consumption from growers’ 
own production and from purchases experiences some seasonality, which mimics the cropping seasons. 
Months in which bean purchases are high are often offset (or supplemented) by months where consumption 
from growers’ own production is most prevalent, which is at the end of the cropping season when harvest 
takes place, and the subsequent two to three months after the cropping season ends. Bean consumption 
from growers’ own production is highest in January and February, immediately following Season A harvest, 
and in June and July, immediately following Season B harvest (which is staggered across the country from 
June to August). Bean purchases are highest from September to November, and are almost the same as 
consumption from growers’ own production during April and May, which are in the middle of the Season A 
and Season B cropping cycles. 
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Figure 37. Seasonality in bean consumption from growers’ own production and from purchases 

 

Households that purchased beans for consumption purchased an average 9.6 kg per month. These 
purchases varied significantly across provinces, with average monthly purchases of 7.9 kg in the South, 8.8 kg 
in the West, 10.4 kg in the North, 11 kg in Kigali, and 11.4 kg in the East.     

Households that consumed beans from their own production consumed 11.5 kg per month, on average. 
Provincial variation was significantly different at the 10 percent level, with Kigali having the highest, at 14.3 kg 
per month on average.  

Nationally, 24 percent of households received beans for consumption as a gift or payment-in-kind (Figure 
36). On average, these households consumed 0.85 kg per month of beans received in this manner. There 
were no statistically significant differences across provinces. 

A reported 79 percent of households indicated having stored harvested beans in the last 12 months, and a 
national average of only 1.5 percent losses occurred during storage due to pests.   

10. Intra-household Decision Making and Participation in Bean Cultivation 

Figure 38 shows the percentage of households in the survey that participate in a number of bean cultivation 
activities. The respective questions in the survey asked about household participation in these activities. It is 
therefore possible that households reported “no” but hired someone who did perform the activity for them. It 
was common for households not to stake plants (for those that grew climbing varieties), not to apply 
fertilizer, not to take pest control measures, and not to sell beans.  
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Figure 38. Households that participate in bean cultivation activities 

 
Note: Households may practice the activity in some cases, but may hire labor or may have a non-household member perform the activity. 

For households that perform all activities, 73 percent of them reported that a woman was the main person 
who performed the activities. Specifically, a majority of female farmers sow the bean seeds at the beginning 
of the season (88 percent), perform weeding (91 percent), harvest the output (75 percent), sort the varieties 
after harvest (94 percent), and do a majority of the cooking (96 percent). Men play a greater role in staking 
climbing varieties, applying pest control measures, and transporting harvest (Figure 39).   

Decision making on the variety to cultivate, on seed acquisition, and on bean marketing is generally carried 
out jointly by a male and a female for the majority of households (70 percent); however, the primary decision 
maker is often female when choosing which variety to cultivate (63 percent of households) and what seed to 
purchase (56 percent of households). A male often makes decisions related to seed selling (54 percent). 

Figure 39. Female participation in bean production activities 
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11. Information Sources and Social Groups for Bean Producers 

11.1 Information Sources 

Respondents were asked about the sources from which they, or anyone in their household, typically receive 
information. As shown in Figure 40, social networks rank highest as sources of information. Neighbors, 
family, and friends are consulted by 76 percent of households, and the radio was the second most popular 
source of information (67 percent of households). In 2014, the Rwanda HarvestPlus Country Team worked 
with six Rwandan pop stars to create a song with an accompanying video about the benefits of consuming 
HIBs. The song was played throughout the country on radio stations and on television. A 15-second snippet 
of the chorus of the song was embedded into the program, and a question was included in the survey, asking 
respondents if they had ever heard of the song. This was essentially to gauge the level of awareness that this 
marketing strategy may have achieved regarding HIBs. At the national level, 64 percent of households that 
indicated receiving information from radio reported they had heard the song at some point before the 
interview.  

Agricultural extension agents, town criers (people who go through the village making announcements with 
megaphones), and health clinics and health workers are also very important information sources, consulted 
by half of all households. Less than 10 percent of households consult each of the other sources that were 
asked about in the survey.  

A close examination of information sources by gender of the main respondent revealed some interesting 
differences between the two groups (Figure 41). Specifically, a higher percentage of male respondents 
indicated obtaining information from agricultural extension officers (12 percent) and from the radio (22 
percent), than female respondents; and a higher percentage of females indicated receiving information from 
health workers and clinics (12.2 percent), compared with their male counterparts. The differences were 
significant at the 1 percent level. 

Figure 40. Information sources for bean-producing households 
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Figure 41. Differences in information sources by gender 

 
Note: *** = significant differences at the 1% level. 

The ranking for important information sources remained the same when broken down by HIB adopters and 
non-adopters. The only slight difference is that town crier ranks fourth for adopters and fifth for non-adopters 
(switching with health worker/clinic). A higher proportion of HIB-adopting households obtain information 
from the various sources than non-adopting households for all sources, except for 
billboards/posters/handouts (Figure 42). The differences were not statistically significant, except for the 
percentage of households that access information through the radio—a higher proportion of HIB-adopting 
households have access to information through radio than non-adopters, and the difference is significant at 
the 5 percent level.  

Figure 42. Percentage of households that access various information sources 

 
Note: ** = significant differences at the 5% level. 
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Respondents were also asked about their level of trust in each source they reported obtaining information 
from and/or each group to which they belonged. Respondents evaluated their level of trust by selecting 1 to 5, 
where 1 indicated “not at all” and 5 indicated “completely.” Respondents’ answers for categories 4 (“a lot”) 
and 5 (“completely”) were combined for all sources, and the results are shown in Figure 43. The radio was 
found to be the most trusted source of information, with 91 percent of households trusting either “a lot” or 
“completely” the information they received. Health clinics were the second most trusted source of 
information (90 percent), followed by agricultural extension agents (84 percent). Even though the majority of 
households rely on information from family, friends, and neighbors (Figure 39), this group is the least trusted 
among the top five most popular sources. 

Figure 43. Level of trust in information sources 
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The majority of households that receive information from the radio and from their social networks do so on a 
daily basis (61 percent and 40 percent, respectively), while the majority of households that receive 
information from health clinics and workers, agricultural extension agents, and town criers do so occasionally 
(66 percent, 58 percent, and 47 percent, respectively).  

Households that obtained information from NGOs and extension officers were asked about the nature of 
topics (or type of information received about agriculture). Crop rotation and input use were the most cited 
agricultural topics covered (60 percent), followed by soil management (42 percent), crop spacing (42 
percent), and new bean varieties (25 percent).  

11.2  Social Capital 

During the development of the survey instrument, informal interviews with in-country experts revealed that 
farmers typically belong to four major social groups that often discuss agriculture-related issues: (1) 
informal/unregistered farmers’ groups formed by the farmers themselves; (2) farmers’ cooperatives, which 
are formal in nature and are typically organized by the local government extension system; (3) savings 
groups; and religious groups. Approximately half (48 percent) of the respondents indicated that a household 
member belonged to at least one of the four groups. The group with the highest national participation by 
farmers was a savings group, with 35 percent of households reporting participation in some kind of 
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communal savings initiative. Nationally, 16 percent of farm households belong to an unregistered farmers’ 
group, 13 percent belong to a farmers’ cooperative, and only 4 percent belong to a religious group. For all 
groups, approximately 68 percent of all households that belong to a group cited savings and credit services 
as the most important agricultural functions of the group. However, when specifically asked about the 
relevance of groups in terms of information about agricultural technologies, farmers’ groups (both formal 
and informal) were rated highly for that specific function by farmers who belong to those groups (Figure 44).  

The participation by HIB adopter households is statistically higher than non-adopter households for all four 
social groups at the 5 percent level of significance. Among adopter households, 55 percent participated in at 
least one group, compared with 47 percent of non-adopter households. A significantly higher percentage of 
adopter households participated in a registered farmers’ cooperative than non-adopter households. 

Figure 44. Percentage of households participating in various social groups 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To gauge the level of influence of social group members in farmers’ choices of bean varieties (and possibly 
diffusion), farm households that belonged to the social groups were asked whether any of the bean varieties 
they had cultivated in the last 12 months were also cultivated by fellow members of their social group. On 
average, among three groups, approximately one-third of households grew the same bean varieties as other 
members in their group (Figure 45). Adopter households were more likely than non-adopter households to 
grow the same beans as other members in unregulated farmers’ groups. This difference is statistically 
significant at the 10 percent.   

Figure 45. Percentage of households in groups that grow the same bean varieties as other group members 
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Among households belonging to farmers’ groups (either registered or unregistered), 84 percent of them 
indicated that those groups were important or very important sources of information about agricultural 
technologies. A statistically higher percentage of HIB-adopting farmers belonging to savings groups indicated 
that that group was an important source of information about agricultural technologies, compared with non-
adopters belonging to the same type of group (58 percent versus 49 percent, respectively). The majority of 
members in all groups indicated high levels of trust in their social groups, with the highest level entrusted to 
farmers’ cooperatives and religious groups (85 percent and 84 percent, respectively, of those belonging to 
those groups). 

12. Conclusions 

An IA study was conducted in Rwanda in Season B 2015 (February to August), to establish the reach of HIB 
varieties to Rwandan bean farmers. The study also aimed to generate useful information for delivery and 
breeding efforts, by shedding light on such issues as the facilitating or hindering factors affecting the 
adoption and diffusion of HIB varieties, as well as adopters’ evaluation of various production and 
consumption traits of HIB varieties.  

A total of 19,575 households were listed in 120 randomly selected villages (representative of all rural villages 
in Rwanda) at the beginning of Season B 2015, through a listing exercise that preceded the main household 
survey for the IA study. A reported 93 percent of the households were bean growers. The listing exercise 
revealed that by 2015, 28 percent of rural bean-growing households had grown at least one HIB variety in at 
least one season. Extrapolating this figure to the national rural bean-growing population, it is estimated that 
almost half a million Rwandan households have grown an HIB variety since the release of the first wave of 
HIB varieties in 2010. In the season when the IA study was conducted, 20 percent of all bean farmers were 
growing HIBs (equivalent to approximately 350,000 bean farmers). Of the farming households listed, 84 
percent grew beans in Season B 2015. Those households served as the sampling frame for selection of 
households interviewed as part of the main household survey.  

The main household survey was conducted in September 2015, immediately after harvest had taken place for 
Season B. A total of 1,397 bean-producing households were interviewed using the CAPI method. The main 
household survey sought to gather detailed information from HIB-adopting and -non-adopting households 
on several aspects, including household demographics, assets, wealth, and information sources; bean 
production for that season; bean consumption; intra-household decision making; and labor allocation to 
bean cultivation activities. Most important, the survey also sought to gather adoption history from HIB-
adopting households to determine factors that most likely influence the propensity to initially and 
continuously adopt agricultural innovations, such as HIBs. This report presented some key findings from the 
main survey. The report is purely descriptive and sheds light on certain areas that will be investigated further 
for possible correlation and causation in forthcoming publications.  

Of the households that were interviewed in the main survey, 31 percent had grown at least one HIB variety 
since 2010.17 Even though the aim was to have an equal proportion of adopters and non-adopters in the 
sample for comparison purposes, the unforeseen “switching” of household adoption status from the listing 
exercise to the main survey did not allow this to happen.18 With the exception of HIB-adopting households 
being slightly more educated than non-adopters, the two are similar in terms of household demographics. 
However, HIB-adopting households appear to be slightly wealthier or better off than non-adopters: half of 

                                                           
17 This is not the official adoption rate of HIBs. Official adoption rates are the rates reported in the listing exercise. 
18 The “switching” also highlights a possible overestimation in the official adoption rates reported in the listing exercise. 
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them fall into the higher wealth quintiles. HIB adopters also seem to have better access to information, 
markets, and financial resources, as a result of their asset ownership base (such as motorcycles, bicycles, and 
formal savings accounts), and they tend to cultivate significantly larger land areas than non-adopters.   

The level of awareness about HIBs is high, even among households that had not grown HIBs before the 
survey period. More than two-thirds of all households in the sample indicated that they had heard of or seen 
an HIB before, and the majority indicated that their awareness mostly came from their social networks, 
including their family, friends, and neighbors. A few households also indicated that they learned about HIBs 
through their local market. For the majority (61 percent) of HIB-adopting households, the decision to grow an 
HIB variety for the first time was made by a female in the household. Almost half of the HIB-adopting 
households had grown an HIB variety for an average of two seasons, and 5 percent of the households 
sampled indicated growing HIBs in all seasons since they were released in 2010. A reported 36 percent of 
HIB adopters were early adopters (that is, they had grown an HIB for the first time before Season A 2014), 
and more than a quarter of the sample was growing an HIB variety for the first time in the season when the 
study was conducted. HIB adopters were found to increase the proportion of their bean land area to HIBs 
over time. In the first season, on average, households used almost 50 percent of their bean land area for HIB 
production, and by the sixth season of HIB cultivation, this allocation increased to an average of 70 percent.  

Social networks play a critical role for bean farmers in general and for HIB diffusion in particular. Neighbors, 
friends, and family comprised the number one source of information, cited by 76 percent of all farmers. Also, 
41 percent of HIB adopters received their first planting material from a person within their social network 
(friend or family member), and 17 percent gave away some of their harvested HIB grains to an average of 
three other farmers in any given season. Additionally, almost half (48 percent) of respondents indicated that 
a member of their household belonged to a social group, and a majority (85 percent) indicated a high level of 
trust in the groups they belonged to.  

Radio was identified as the second most important source of information among bean farmers; it is used by 
two-thirds of all households, is cited as the most trusted source of information, and is accessed by farmers 
daily. Some information sources are more popular with men than with women, and vice versa. Radio is 
accessed for information by a higher percentage of male respondents than female respondents, while health 
workers and health clinics are more widely used by female respondents than male respondents.  

Beans have always been an important crop in Rwanda. According to the results of this survey, their popularity 
has been increasing over the last five years, as farmers started to allocate a greater proportion of their total 
arable land area to beans. The majority of farmers sampled recycle grains from their harvest to use as 
planting material in the subsequent growing season. Among HIB adopters who grew HIBs in more than one 
season, 86 percent replanted their HIB grain from a previous season’s harvest. After beans, bananas are the 
second most popular crop among bean-producing households in Rwanda. Cassava, maize, and sweet 
potatoes were also identified among the top five crops grown by bean farmers, thereby making Rwanda a 
possible and suitable candidate for introduction of vitamin-A-enriched biofortified varieties of these crops.  

In terms of consumption, the survey found that 94 percent of all households had consumed beans an 
average of five out of the seven days preceding the survey, and 9 percent had consumed HIBs within the 
seven days. Among the 71 percent of households that had consumed beans in the 24 hours preceding the 
survey, the average per capita consumption was 264 grams, and 5 percent of these households had 
consumed an average of 211 grams of HIBs per capita. Nearly all (99 percent) households reported that they 
had consumed beans from their own production in the last 12 months, and three-quarters (75 percent) of all 
households also reported they purchased beans from the market at some point during this period. 
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The survey results confirm the popular notion of beans being a woman’s crop in Rwanda. Almost three-
quarters of all households indicated that a woman performs the major bean-cultivating activities, including 
sowing, weeding, harvesting, and sorting of bean grains. Men play a greater role in staking climbing beans, 
taking pest control measures, and transporting the output from the farm to the home or market. Decision 
making on seed acquisition, seed variety to cultivate, and bean marketing is a joint process between a man 
and a woman for 70 percent of households.  

In Season B 2015, the estimated national bean production (based on this survey) was 130 tons, of which HIB 
varieties made up approximately 12 percent. This output is quite impressive, considering that HIBs have been 
available for only five years, and in a country where farmers grow a plethora of bean varieties. According to 
seed-to-grain ratio calculations, yields of HIB bush varieties were found to be 23 percent higher compared 
with local bush varieties; similarly, yields of HIB climbing varieties were found to be 16 percent higher than all 
other non-HIB climbing varieties. These results depend on several factors, including input use. The majority 
of households use manure and compost on their bean fields, but significantly more HIB-adopting 
households were found to use these inputs and others on their fields, compared with non-HIB-adopting 
households.  

Generally, HIB-adopting households were found to use a greater portion of their production for home 
consumption. The percentage of home consumption among HIB adopters was significantly higher, between 
88 percent and 97 percent of total production. This finding is encouraging, because it signals that HIBs are 
being eaten by the rural households themselves.  

High yield and good taste were the most cited reasons for farmers’ willingness to try HIB varieties for the first 
time. Based on HIB adopters’ evaluation of these varieties, we can conclude that their expectations were met. 
HIB varieties also received high ratings for their drought tolerance, their ability to withstand pests and 
diseases, the price they are perceived to fetch in the market, and the time it takes to cook them. Overall, it 
appears that farmers like the HIB varieties, though some households discontinued cultivating an HIB 
because they were dissatisfied with some of the traits of HIB varieties. The most common reason cited across 
households that discontinued cultivation (either intermittently or permanently) was poor yield. The yield and 
productivity of HIBs need to be investigated further, especially within the context of the agro-ecologies in 
which they were planted, because of the apparent contradictions among farmers about this category. 
Nevertheless, of all households that had grown an HIB in at least one season, 62 percent said that they would 
grow HIBs again in their next growing season, if seed acquisition was not a problem. Specifically, among 
households that grew HIBs in the season when the study was carried out, 87 percent said they would grow 
HIBs again and planned to allocate two-thirds of their land to HIBs, on average, in the next growing season. 

The findings presented in this study suggest that HIB varieties are liked by most bean farmers in Rwanda, 
and that their popularity among farmers will likely continue to increase over the years. Adoption rates of HIBs 
have increased in each season, as have the quantities planted and land area that farmers allocate to these 
varieties. It should be noted, however, that the trends and extent of adoption that have been realized over the 
years could be a direct result of the dissemination strategy that was used to deliver and promote HIBs. 
Nonetheless, if current trends continue, it is very likely that HIBs will significantly contribute to improving 
Rwandans’ nutrition. The results generated from this study are expected to feed back into ongoing crop 
development and delivery efforts, in order to effectively increase adoption and consumption of HIBs among 
smallholder farmers in Rwanda. 
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Appendixes 

Appendix A 

A.1 HIB varieties

Note: ppm = parts per million; t/ha = tons per hectare. 
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Appendix B  

B.1 Field Team  

Field Manager 
Abdelrahman Lubowa 
Assistant Field Manager 
Jean Baptiste Kamanzi 
Emerence Mukangabo 
Samuel Mugambi 
Supervisors 
Richard Basanase 
Margret Karigirwa 
Livingstone Kazungu 
Rosine Manishimwe 
Daniel  Musore 
Aimable  Nsengiyumva 
Lucien Olame 
Mireille Uwera 
Enumerators 
Parfait Bukuru 
Moise Gisore 
Edouard Hakuzimana 
Jackson Ishimwe 
Jean Claude Jabo 
Frank Karengera 
Christine Kayiraba 
Rwanginabi Kazungu 
Irene Makuza 
Dan  Mandela 
Marie Claire Mukeshimana 
Pauline Mushimiyiman

 Noella Musonera 
Daniel  Ndasumbwa 
Viateur Ndayizeye 
Julius  Ntaganda 
Faustin Ntambara 
Flavienne Nyirabwimana 
Solange Nyiramwiza 
Jeanne Nyiranduhura 
Beatrice Nzamukosha 
Herve Rwedeye 
Moise  Rwinikiza 
Alice  Tumukunde 
Eric Tuyambaze 
Justin Tuyiringire 
Germaine Umugwaneza 
Roy  Umunyana 
Bernard Uwayisabu 
Annet Uwizeye 
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B.2 Assistant field managers’ sensitization plan and calendar for village leaders  

Provinc
e 

District Date Responsible village leaders 

East Rwamagana Thursday, August 27, 2015 Sam and Emerence 

East Bugesera Wednesday, August 26, 2015 Kamanzi, Emerence, and Sam 

East Ngoma Friday, August 28, 2015 Emerence 

East Kayonza Friday, August 28, 2015 Emerence 

East Kirehe Saturday, August 29, 2015 Emerence 

North Gakenke Wednesday, September 2, 2015 Emerence 

North Musanze Thursday, September 3, 2015 Emerence 

West Nyabihu Friday, September 4, 2015 Emerence 

West Rubavu Thursday, September 3, 2015 Emerence 

North Burera Friday, September 4, 2015 Emerence 

West Ngororero Monday, September 7, 2015 Emerence 

South Kamonyi Monday, September 7, 2015 Emerence 

South Muhanga Tuesday, September 8, 2015 Emerence 

South Ruhango Wednesday, September 09, 2015 Emerence 

South Nyanza Thursday, September 10, 2015 Emerence 

South Huye Friday, September 11, 2015 Emerence 

South Gisagara Monday, September 14, 2015 Emerence 

Kigali Nyarugenge Tuesday, September 15, 2015 Emerence 

Kigali Gasabo Wednesday, September 16, 2015 Emerence 

East Gatsibo Friday, August 28, 2015 Sam 

East Nyagatare Saturday, August 29, 2015 Sam 

North Rulindo Sunday, August 30, 2015 Kamanzi 

North Gicumbi Tuesday, September 1, 2015 Sam 

West Rutsiro Monday, September 7, 2015 Sam 

West Karongi Tuesday, September 8, 2015 Sam 

West Rusizi Wednesday, September 9, 2015 Sam 

West Nyamasheke Thursday, September 10, 2015 Sam 

South Nyamagabe Friday, September 11, 2015 Sam 

South Nyaruguru Monday, September 14, 2015 Sam 
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B.3 Assistant field managers’ guidelines for village leaders’ sensitization  

BRIEF THE VILLAGE LEADER ABOUT THE MAIN SURVEY AND THE SUPPORT NEEDED  

• Continue the previous survey, but this will involve only a few (12–18) selected households (HHs) 
and not every HH in the village.  

• Give the village leader estimated dates of when the field team will arrive for data collection. 

• Inform the village leader of the size of the field team that will visit the village for data collection.  

• Tell the village leader you need assistance to mobilize the 12–18 HHs for data collection. 

• Ask the village leader to select three other people from the village who know the village 
households very well, to assist with mobilizing the respondent households and guiding the field 
team on the data collection day.  

• Emphasize that on the data collection day, you will need the village leader and three guides to be 
available to work with the field team the entire day.  

• Explain to the village leader that the project will give a small token of appreciation to be shared 
with the three other people for their assistance. 

EXPLAIN THE MOBILIZATION PLAN 
• Inform the village leader about the tentative day and date when the field team will be in the village 

for data collection. Stress that this timeline could change, but you will inform him or her well in 
advance if there is a change.  

• Give the village leader the short sample list with 18 HHs (12 selected HHs and 6 spares), and 
explain the list very well. 

• Inform the village leader that he or she or the additional guides should physically visit each of the 
18 HHs well in advance of the data collection and mobilize them to be ready for data collection. 
Also send the leader a reminder the day before the data collection day.  

• Tell the village leader (and the guides) to emphasize and request both the main man and the main 
woman of the HH to be available for the interviews.  

• Ask the village leader (and guides) to also make it clear to the HHs that the field teams will be in 
the village from very early morning until late evening, but will not necessarily start with their 
household, and to ask respondents to be patient and to wait at home. 

• Explain that as a token of appreciation, the project will give each participant household 1 kilogram 
of improved bean seed.  

OTHER IMPORTANT ISSUES 
• If not already available, obtain telephone contact numbers for the local leader and guides.  

• Ask the local leader if there is any community event (such as market day, village meeting, 
presidential visit) that might disrupt data collection. If so, plan accordingly. 
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B.4 Field team calendar  

Province District Section Cell Village Group # HHs Date Start dates Supervision 
East Rwamagana Gahengeri Gihumuza Rebero Group 1 12 Wednesday, September 2, 2015 Wednesday, 

September 2, 2015 
Wednesday, Sept. 
2, 2015, Lubowa East Rwamagana Gishali Bwinsanga Shaburondo Group 1 12 Thursday, September 3, 2015 

East Rwamagana Munyaga Nkungu Kabuye Group 1 12 Friday, September 4, 2015 
East Rwamagana Mwulire Bicumbi Karama (East) Group 1 12 Saturday, September 5, 2015 
Group 1, Travel and resting day (Rwamagana-Gicumbi)   Sunday, September 6, 2015   
East Bugesera Juru Mugorore Murambi (East) Group 2 12 Wednesday, September 2, 2015  Wed., Sept. 2, 

2015, Sam East Bugesera Mareba Bushenyi Rukoyoyo Group 2 12 Thursday, September 3, 2015 
East Bugesera Mayange Kagenge Taba Group 2 12 Friday, September 4, 2015 
East Bugesera Ngeruka Rutonde Kagano (East) Group 2 12 Saturday, September 5, 2015 
East Bugesera Nyamata Kanazi Nyarugati I Group 2 12 Sunday, September 6, 2015 
Group 2, Travel and resting day (Bugesera-Nyabihu)   Monday, September 7, 2015   
East Ngoma Jarama Kibimba Cyahafi Group 3 12 Thursday, September 3, 2015 Thu., Sept. 3, 2015 Thu., Sept. 3, 2015, 

Sam East Ngoma Kazo Gahurire Rugenge Group 3 12 Friday, September 4, 2015 
East Ngoma Mugesera Ntanga Ikiyovu Group 3 12 Saturday, September 5, 2015 
East Ngoma Mutenderi Nyagasozi Nyagasozi Group 3 12 Sunday, September 6, 2015 
Group 3, Travel and resting day (Ngoma-Ngororero)   Monday, September 7, 2015   
East Kirehe Kigarama Kigarama Humure Group 4 12 Thursday, September 3, 2015  Thu., Sept. 3, 2015, 

Lubowa East Kirehe Mpanga Nyakabungo Isenga Group 4 12 Friday, September 4, 2015 
East Kirehe Mpanga Rubaya Gacenshero Group 4 12 Saturday, September 5, 2015 
East Kirehe Musaza Kabuga Gikenke Group 4 12 Sunday, September 6, 2015 
East Kirehe Nasho Ntaruka Gashasha Group 4 12 Monday, September 7, 2015 
East Kirehe Nasho Ntaruka Rwamuhigi Group 4 12 Tuesday, September 8, 2015 
Group 4, Travel and resting day (Kirehe-Musanze)   Wednesday, September 9, 2015   
East Gatsibo Gatsibo Mugera Kamasapfu Group 5 12 Friday, September 4, 2015 Fri., Sept. 4, 2015 Fri., Sept. 4, 2015, 

Sam East Gatsibo Gitoki Mpondwa Ryabugenge Group 5 12 Saturday, September 5, 2015 
East Gatsibo Muhura Bibare Akagasaro Group 5 12 Sunday, September 6, 2015 
East Gatsibo Murambi Nyamiyaga Bweranyange Group 5 12 Monday, September 7, 2015 
East Gatsibo Murambi Rwimitereri Rugarama Group 5 12 Tuesday, September 8, 2015 
Group 5, Travel and resting day (Gatsibo-Karongi)   Wednesday, September 9, 2015   
East Nyagatare Gatunda Rwensheke Kamate Group 6 12 Friday, September 4, 2015  Fri., Sept. 4, 2015, 

Lubowa East Nyagatare Katabagemu Rubira Isangano Group 6 12 Saturday, September 5, 2015 
East Nyagatare Katabagemu Rugazi Akabira Group 6 12 Sunday, September 6, 2015 
East Nyagatare Rukomo Rurenge Rwiju Group 6 12 Monday, September 7, 2015 
East Nyagatare Tabagwe Nyabitekeri Kabirizi Group 6 12 Tuesday, September 8, 2015 
Group 6, Travel and resting day (Nyagatare-Burera)   Wednesday, September 9, 2015   
North Rulindo Burega Taba Nyagisozi Group 7 12 Saturday, September 5, 2015 Sat., Sept. 5, 2015 Sat., Sept 5, 2015, 

Lubowa North Rulindo Bushoki Gasiza Buhande Group 7 12 Sunday, September 6, 2015 
North Rulindo Kinihira Karegamazi Ntunguru Group 7 12 Monday, September 7, 2015 
North Rulindo Mbogo Mushari Nkurura Group 7 12 Tuesday, September 8, 2015 
North Rulindo Murambi Gatwa Karambo (North) Group 7 12 Wednesday, September 9, 2015 
Group 7, No travel and resting day because distance from Rulindo to Gakenke is not far       
East Kayonza Gahini Urugarama Akimpara Group 8 12 Saturday, September 5, 2015  Sat., Sept. 5, 2015, 

Sam Sunday, September 6, 2015 
East Kayonza Kabare Rubimba Bara Group 8 12 Monday, September 7, 2015 

Tuesday, September 8, 2015 
East Kayonza Murundi Buhabwa Cyamburara Group 8 12 Wednesday, September 9, 2015 

Thursday, September 10, 2015 
Group 8, Travel and resting day (Kayonza-Rubavu)   Friday, September 11, 2015   
                Start of Rotation 1 
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North Gicumbi Manyagiro Remera Sangano Group 1 12 Monday, September 7, 2015   
North Gicumbi Miyove Mubuga Mubuga (N-Gicumbi) Group 1 12 Tuesday, September 8, 2015 
North Gicumbi Ruvune Rebero Kirwa Group 1 12 Wednesday, September 9, 2015 
North Gicumbi Rwamiko Nyagahinga Kigaga Group 1 12 Thursday, September 10, 2015 
North Gicumbi Shangasha Shangasha Ryamatebura Group 1 12 Friday, September 11, 2015 
Group 1, Travel and resting day (Gicumbi-Rusizi)   Saturday, September 12, 2015 
West Nyabihu Bigogwe Arusha Busasamana Group 2 2 Tuesday, September 8, 2015   

  
 

West Nyabihu Muringa Mulinga Gakamba  2  
West Nyabihu Kabatwa Rugarama Karambi (West) Group 2 12 Wednesday, September 9, 2015 
West Nyabihu Rurembo Rwaza Musekera Group 2 12 Friday, September 11, 2015 
Group 2, Travel and resting day (Nyabihu-Nyamasheke)   Saturday, September 12, 2015 
West Ngororero Matyazo Gitega Rwankenke Group 3 12 Tuesday, September 8, 2015   
West Ngororero Matyazo Rwamiko Butare Group 3 12 Wednesday, September 9, 2015 
West Ngororero Muhanda Rutagara Gaseke Group 3 7 Thursday, September 10, 2015 
West Ngororero Ndaro Bijyojyo Kibuga Group 3 12 Friday, September 11, 2015 
Group 3, Travel and resting day (Ngororero-Rutsiro)   Saturday, September 12, 2015 
North Musanze Gacaca Gakoro Nkomero (North) Group 4 12 Thursday, September 10, 2015   
North Musanze Nkotsi Ruyumba Cyivugiza Group 4 12 Friday, September 11, 2015 
North Musanze Remera Gasongero Gitega Group 4 12 Saturday, September 12, 2015 
Group 4, Travel and resting day (Musanze-Ruhango)   Sunday, September 13, 2015 
West Karongi Bwishyura Kayenzi Sakinnyaga Group 5 12 Thursday, September 10, 2015   
West Karongi Gashari Birambo Ntarabana Group 5 12 Friday, September 11, 2015 
West Karongi Murundi Kareba Bwenda Group 5 12 Saturday, September 12, 2015 
West Karongi Mutuntu Murengezo Uwiraro Group 5 12 Sunday, September 13, 2015 
West Karongi Twumba Bihumbe Rushishi Group 5 12 Monday, September 14, 2015 
Group 5, Travel and resting day (Karongi-Muhanga)   Tuesday, September 15, 2015 
North Burera Bungwe Tumba Mubuga (N-Burera) Group 6 12 Thursday, September 10, 2015   
North Burera Kagogo Kiringa Karambi (North) Group 6 12 Friday, September 11, 2015 
North Burera Kivuye Nyirataba Kanyenzugi Group 6 12 Saturday, September 12, 2015 
North Burera Rugarama Karangara Maya Group 6 12 Sunday, September 13, 2015 
North Burera Rugengabari Nyanamo Kabukoko Group 6 12 Monday, September 14, 2015 
Group 6, Travel and resting day (Burera-Kamonyi)   Tuesday, September 15, 2015 
North Gakenke Busengo Kamina Bunyangezi Group 7 12 Thursday, September 10, 2015   
North Gakenke Kivuruga Ruhinga Rwakirari Group 7 12 Friday, September 11, 2015 
North Gakenke Minazi Gasiho Gihinga Group 7 12 Saturday, September 12, 2015 
North Gakenke Minazi Raba Ndegamire Group 7 12 Sunday, September 13, 2015 
North Gakenke Rusasa Rumbi Bwanamo Group 7 12 Monday, September 14, 2015 
North Gakenke Rushashi Kageyo Kabeza Group 7 12 Tuesday, September 15, 2015 
Group 7, Travel and resting day (Gakenke-Nyamagabe)   Wednesday, September 16, 2015 
West Rubavu Bugeshi Kabumba Ryarukara Group 8 6 Saturday, September 12, 2015    
West Rubavu Nyamyumba Kinigi Burevu Group 8 12 Sunday, September 13, 2015 

Monday, September 14, 2015 
West Rubavu Rubavu Burinda Nyabantu Group 8 12 Tuesday, September 15, 2015 

Wednesday, September 16, 2015 
Group 8, Travel and resting day (Rubavu-Kigali: Nyarugenge and Gasabo)   Thursday, September 17, 2015 
                Start of Rotation 2  
West Rusizi Gitambi Hangabashi Kabonabose Group 1 12 Sunday, September 13, 2015   
West Rusizi Muganza Gakoni Sano Group 1 12 Monday, September 14, 2015 
West Rusizi Nkungu Kiziguro Mukenke Group 1 12 Tuesday, September 15, 2015 
West Rusizi Nzahaha Nyenji Ruganzu Group 1 12 Wednesday, September 16, 2015 
West Rusizi Rwimbogo Ruganda Ruhinga Group 1 12 Thursday, September 17, 2015 
Group 1, Travel and resting day (Rusizi-Nyaruguru)   Friday, September 18, 2015 
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West Nyamasheke Bushekeri Mpumbu Kamina Group 2 12 Sunday, September 13, 2015   
West Nyamasheke Gihombo Jarama Kadobogo Group 2 12 Monday, September 14, 2015 
West Nyamasheke Karengera Mwezi Nyarusange Group 2 12 Tuesday, September 15, 2015 
West Nyamasheke Macuba Nyakabingo Mwasa Group 2 12 Wednesday, September 16, 2015 
West Nyamasheke Rangiro Jurwe Kaneke Group 2 12 Thursday, September 17, 2015 
Group 2, Travel and resting day (Nyamasheke-Nyaruguru)   Friday, September 18, 2015 
West Rutsiro Kigeyo Buhindure Nkomero (West) Group 3 12 Sunday, September 13, 2015   
West Rutsiro Kigeyo Nyagahinika Rusisiro Group 3 12 Monday, September 14, 2015 
West Rutsiro Mushonyi Rurara Kavumu Group 3 12 Tuesday, September 15, 2015 
Group 3, Travel and resting day (Rutsiro-Gisagara)   Wednesday, September 16, 2015 
South Ruhango Kinazi Kinazi Karama (South) Group 4 12 Monday, September 14, 2015   
South Ruhango Kinihira Kirwa Sunzu Group 4 12 Tuesday, September 15, 2015 
South Ruhango Kinihira Muyunzwe Ruhuha Group 4 12 Wednesday, September 16, 2015 
South Ruhango Ruhango Munini Kaburanjwiri Group 4 12 Thursday, September 17, 2015 
South Ruhango Ruhango Rwoga Kangoga Group 4 12 Friday, September 18, 2015 
Group 4, Travel and resting day (Ruhango-Gisagara)   Saturday, September 19, 2015 
South Muhanga Muhanga Nganzo Kumukenke Group 5 12 Wednesday, September 16, 2015   
South Muhanga Shyogwe Mbare Buriza Group 5 12 Thursday, September 17, 2015 
South Muhanga Shyogwe Mubuga Kigarama Group 5 12 Friday, September 18, 2015 
Group 5, Travel and resting day (Muhanga-Huye)   Saturday, September 19, 2015 
South Kamonyi Gacurabwenge  Buhoro Group 6 12 Wednesday, September 16, 2015   
South Kamonyi Musambira  Nkomane Group 6 12 Thursday, September 17, 2015 
South Kamonyi Ngamba  Musenyi Group 6 12 Friday, September 18, 2015 
Group 6, Travel and resting day (Kamonyi-Nyanza)   Saturday, September 19, 2015 
          
South Nyamagabe Gatare Mukongoro Kagano (South) Group 7 12 Thursday, September 17, 2015   
South Nyamagabe Kamegeri Rususa Bahina Group 7 12 Friday, September 18, 2015 
South Nyamagabe Kibirizi Bugarura Muyange Group 7 12 Saturday, September 19, 2015 
South Nyamagabe Kitabi Mukungu Uwicurangiro Group 7 12 Sunday, September 20, 2015 
South Nyamagabe Mushubi Buteteri Murambi (South) Group 7 12 Monday, September 21, 2015 
Group 7, Travel and resting day (Nyamagabe-Huye)   Tuesday, September 22, 2015 
          
Kigali Nyarugenge Kanyinya Nzove Kagasa Group 8 6 Friday, September 18, 2015   

6 Saturday, September 19, 2015 
Kigali Gasabo Jali Agateko Rwankuba Group 8 6 Sunday, September 20, 2015 

6 Monday, September 21, 2015 
Group 8, Travel and resting day Kigali-Nyanza)   Tuesday, September 22, 2015 
                Start of Rotation 3  
          
South Nyaruguru Busanze Runyombyi Bugina Group 1 12 Saturday, September 19, 2015   
South Nyaruguru Nyagisozi Mwoya Agatovu Group 1 12 Sunday, September 20, 2015 Group 1 End  
South Nyaruguru Ruheru Gitita Gahotora Group 2 12 Sunday, September 20, 2015 Group 2 End  
          
South Gisagara Kibirizi Duwani Karambo (South) Group 3 12 Friday, September 18, 2015   
South Gisagara Kibirizi Kibirizi Shenyeri Group 3 12 Saturday, September 19, 2015   
South Gisagara Muganza Cyumba Cyumba Group 3 12 Sunday, September 20, 2015   
South Gisagara Musha Kigarama Murama Group 4 12 Sunday, September 20, 2015   
South Gisagara Nyanza Nyaruteja Gisunzu Group 4 12 Monday, September 21, 2015     
Group 3,  (Gisagara-Huye),Group 4(Gisagara-Nyanza)      
          
South Huye Gishamvu Ryakibogo Kadahokwa Group 5 12 Monday, September 21, 2015   
South Huye Kinazi Byinza Gakoni Group 5 12 Tuesday, September 22, 2015 Group 5 End  
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South Huye Kinazi Kabona Mujyejuru Group 3 12 Monday, September 21, 2015 Group 3 End  
South Huye Rusatira Mugogwe Kibiraro Group 7 12 Wednesday, September 23, 2015 Group 7 End  
          
South Nyanza Kigoma Gahombo Kirerabana Group 4 12 Tuesday, September 22, 2015 Group 4 End  
South Nyanza Mukingo Mpanga Remera Group 6 12 Monday, September 21, 2015   
South Nyanza Ntyazo Cyotamakara Nyabigugu Group 6 12 Tuesday, September 22, 2015   
South Nyanza Ntyazo Kagunga Bukinanyana Group 8 6 Wednesday, September 23, 2015   

6 Thursday, September 24, 2015 Group 8 End   
Note: HHs = households 
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B.5 Supervisors’ field guide and checklist 

SUPERVISORS’ FIELD GUIDE 

BEFORE 
DEPARTURE 
FROM CIAT, 

KIGALI 

Discuss the data collection calendar and field travel plan with the assistant field managers. Make sure you understand them very well.  
Using the Supply Checklist provided, take an inventory of the field supplies for your team to ensure they are adequate for the whole survey 
period.   
The HarvestPlus administrator will arrange for field vehicles. However, you should inspect the vehicle allocated to your team to ensure, for 
example, that it is in good mechanical condition, has the necessary insurance, its driver has a driving permit, and it has a spare tire.  
Discuss and understand the daily reporting structure with the field manager.  

UPON ARRIVAL 
IN SURVEY 
DISTRICT 

Upon the team’s arrival in the district, contact the village leader by phone to announce your presence and data collection plans.   
Find suitable accommodations for the field team, ensuring that all team members stay in the same accommodation point. Suitable 
accommodations should include providing safety for cars, electricity for charging electronic devices, facilities for the daily evening meeting, 
and so forth. 
Where possible, use the village sample list to call respondent households to inform or remind them about your visit. Confirm their 
availability and make appointments with them. Ask enumerators to assist with this exercise. 

MORNING 
BEFORE 

DEPARTURE 
FOR DATA 

COLLECTION IN 
the 

DESIGNATED 
VILLAGE 

Ensure the teams are ready to leave for fieldwork by 7:30 am at the latest. Make sure the driver has the vehicle ready to move to the field by 
7:15 am. The vehicle MUST be fueled the day before and NOT the morning of the fieldwork. Field staff MUST wake up early and complete 
their breakfast before 7:15 am.   
Conduct a brief meeting with the team just before departure: 7:15–7:30 am.  

• Advise team members to pack a snack and water for the field. 
• Check the appropriateness of team members’ dressing, and direct any necessary changes accordingly. 
• Ask enumerators to use a daily packing checklist to ensure they have all the field supplies. (Sample list should include fully charged 

electronic devices, incentive package, notebook, pen or pencil, snack, and water.) 
Call the village leader to announce the time of the team’s departure and confirm the pickup point. DO NOT LOSE VALUABLE TIME 
TRYING TO FIND DIRECTIONS. 

UPON ARRIVAL 
IN THE SURVEY 

VILLAGE 

Endeavor to reach the target village/enumeration area (EA) by 9:00 am at the latest. If the EA is far from the hotel/accommodation point, 
plan the day before to leave before 7:30 am.  
As you travel to the EA, make a courtesy visit to the local sector offices to announce your presence. Do not do this if it jeopardizes your 
teams' ability to complete the work of the day. Instead, plan to call on them at another time of the day or at the end of the day. 
Upon arrival in the village, briefly meet with the village leader to:  

• Confirm and identify the presence of three additional people as guides.  
• Verify the listed households to be visited.  
• Cluster households appropriately (based on proximity) for easy allocation of interviewers.  
• Remind the village leader about the 10,000 Rwanda franc payment. Stress it covers all four payments, but he will decide how to 

allocate it.  
Assign households (maximum of three) to each enumerator, and ask each enumerator to mark them against their sample list. 
Allocate guides to each enumerator, and begin field data collection. 
Note: The meeting with the local leader and the allocation of households and guides should be completed within 30 minutes—that is, 
teams should start interviews by 9:30 am.  
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IN-FIELD DATA 

QUALITY-
CONTROL 
MEASURES 

• In the first three survey villages, take turns to accompany each enumerator to the household to observe and assess interview skills 
and ability to collect quality data. Sit through the whole interview, and take notes on your observations, which you will need to 
include in your daily report to the field managers.  

• Provide the enumerator immediate feedback, question by question, module by module—real-time support. You can also provide 
feedback at the end of the day. 

• In subsequent survey villages, accompany enumerators who you think need extra support, but transition to spot observations as 
each interviewer gains confidence and experience.  

• Back-check at least one random household for each enumerator in each survey village, to ensure enumerators are collecting data 
accurately.  

• Use enumerators’ tablets to verify responses for critical questions. Write down your findings, and provide a report to the field 
manager as part of your daily report. Provide feedback to each enumerator in the daily end-of-field day review meeting. 

END OF DATA 
COLLECTION 

DAY 
 

Gather your team at an appropriate venue to take stock of the day’s work (households completed or not completed, any call-backs needed). 
Ask all enumerators to synchronize their data. Remind them about the evening meeting. 
Take an inventory and pack any unused field supplies (incentive packs).  
Pay all local leaders and guides, and ensure that they sign accountability forms. 

Thank the village leader and depart. 
Conduct the daily end-of-field day review meeting, starting no later than 8:00 pm and lasting NOT MORE THAN 60 minutes. Consult the 
standard agenda or guide. 
Ensure that enumerators have charged their electronic devices.  
Compile the day's report, and send it to the responsible assistant field manager by no later than 10:00 pm.  
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B.6 Sample daily communication log from technical team (Washington, DC) to field team 

 

Data Feedback: September 15, 2015 
(This report includes feedback for 09/14/15 data collected) 

 
Module A 

- We have data for 747 households (1 incomplete) 
o Incomplete: Nzamukosha Beatrice on Lucien’s team (HHID 70370102030017 on 09/14); stopped in 

Module GB.  
- GPS1: Elevation out of range (tablet issue): 

hhid                        a2                       a3             a4     gps1 
77371303030022        Kazungu Rwanginabi           Olame Lucien    09/14/2015       0 

- 6 cases where time difference in tablet exceeds time recorded by enumerator by more than 20 minutes (it 
could be due to partial saves, or supervisor back-checking): 
    hhid                      a2             a4     timediff 

80371303030013          Uwizeye Annet     09/14/2015       -139 
 
Module B 

- B5other (“other” relation to the HH head): error  should have selected “brother” 
HHID   a2    a3    a4  b5ot  
50441303050006           Umunyana Roy     Rosine   09/14/2015     “(murumuna we)young brother” 
50441303050006           Umunyana Roy     Rosine   09/14/2015    “murumuna we (young brother)” 

 
Module D 

- D6other: Umunyana Roy on Rosine’s team (HHID 50441303050007 on 09/14/15) entered “trees”  there 
are several types of trees that are in the pre-existing codes. Rosine, please have Roy probe and ask which type 
of trees so that she can use a matching code. If the respondent tells her a tree that is not in the list, then 
have her specify what type of tree and have her write that in for D6other, not just trees. 

- D7aname: Ndasumbwa Daniel on Rosine’s team (HHID 48441303050032 on 09/14/15) had a missing entry 
for d7aname. This may have been a tablet issue.  

 
Module J 

- JB4_01/JB4name_01: Uwizeye Annet – Lucien’s team (HHID 80371303030013 on 09/14/15) entered “yes” for 
JB3 (HH belonged to a farmers’ cooperative) but then no names were entered for JB4 (HH members who 
are/were part of group)  all HHs should have an entry for JB4 if they enter JB3=yes. Potentially this is a 
tablet issue, please check.  

 
All other modules 

- No issues  
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B.7 Sample daily field report from field team to technical team (Washington, DC) 

Province District Sector Cell Village 
Group 

# 
Field calendar 

dates 
Actual dates of 
data collection 

Expecte
d HHs 

HIB 
grower 

Non-
HIB 

grower 

HIB 
grower 

Non-
HIB 

grower 

Total 
complete

d 

Replace
d 

HHIDs 

Spare 
HHIDs 

Reason for 
replacing HHs 

                  Selected HH Spare         
East Rwamagana Gahengeri Gihumuza Rebero 1 Wednesday, 

September 2, 
2015 

Friday, 
September 4, 
2015 

12 5 6 1 0 12    

East Rwamagana Gishali Bwinsanga Shaburondo 1 Thursday, 
September 3, 
2015 

Wednesday, 
September 2, 
2015 

12 5 3 1 3 12    

East Rwamagana Munyaga Nkungu Kabuye 1 Friday, 
September 4, 
2015 

Saturday, 
September 5, 
2015 

12 5 5 1 1 12    

East Rwamagana Mwulire Bicumbi Karama (East) 1 Saturday, 
September 5, 
2015 

Thursday, 
September 3, 
2015 

12 6 5 0 1 12    

Group 1, Travel and resting day (Rwamagana-Gicumbi)—Sunday, September 6, 2015 

East Bugesera Juru Mugorore Murambi (East) 2 Wednesday, 
September 2, 
2015 

Wednesday, 
September 2, 
2015 

12 5 6 1 0 12       

East Bugesera Mareba Bushenyi Rukoyoyo 2 Thursday, 
September 3, 
2015 

Thursday, 
September 3, 
2015 

12 5 6 1 0 12       

East Bugesera Mayange Kagenge Taba 2 Friday, 
September 4, 
2015 

Sunday, 
September 6, 
2015 

12 6 4 0 2 12 3057050
2080003 

2757050
2080002 

She has moved 
to Nyagatare 
permanently 

   7257050
2080014 

54570502
080003 

After all 
attempts, she 
was not found 
in this village 

East Bugesera Ngeruka Rutonde Kagano (East) 2 Saturday, 
September 5, 
2015 

Saturday, 
September 5, 
2015 

12 4 6 2 0 12       

East Bugesera Nyamata Kanazi Nyarugati I 2 Sunday, 
September 6, 
2015 

Friday, 
September 4, 
2015 

12 6 6 0 0 12     The missed HH 
was completed 
today 

Group 2, Travel and resting day (Bugesera-Nyabihu)—Monday, September 7, 2015 

East Ngoma Jarama Kibimba Cyahafi 3 Thursday, 
September 3, 
2015 

Thursday, 
September 3, 
2015 

12 6 5 1 0 12       

East Ngoma Kazo Gahurire Rugenge 3 Friday, 
September 4, 
2015 

Friday, 
September 4, 
2015 

12 6 6 0 0 12       

East Ngoma Mugesera Ntanga Ikiyovu 3 Saturday, 
September 5, 
2015 

Sunday, 
September 6, 
2015 

12 6 5 0 1 12 5656060
3040030 

5756060
3040035 

She is not an 
HIB grower, 
she grew beans 
in Season A  
2015  

East Ngoma Mutenderi Nyagasozi Nyagasozi 3 Sunday, 
September 6, 
2015 

Saturday, 
September 5, 
2015 

12 4 6 2 0 12       

Group 3, Travel and resting day (Ngoma-Ngororero)—Monday, September 7, 2015 

Note: HH = household; HHIDs = household identifications; HIB = high-iron bean.  

B.8 Sample list of selected households 
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Household 
identificati
on number 

ENUML
ISTID 

HHN
OLIST 

Provi
nce 

District Sector Cell Village 
Respond
ent’s first 

name 

Responde
nt’s last 

name 

Cellular 
phone 

number 

No. 
of 

peo
ple 
in 

HH 

No. 
of 

HIB 
variet

ies 
ever 
grow
n by 
HH 

HIB 
varieties 

ever grown 

No. 
of 

bean 
variet

ies 
plant
ed in 
Seas
on 

2015 
B 

No. 
of 

HIB 
variet

ies 
plant
ed in 
Seas
on 

2015
B 

HIB 
varieties 
grown in 

Season 2015 
B 

No. 
of 

seas
ons 
HH 
has 

grow
n 

HIBs 

Time of first 
adoption of 
HIB – from 

listing 

Type of 
adopter 

Rebero                    

21510201060
007 

21 0007 East Rwamaga
na 

Gaheng
eri 

Gihumu
za 

Rebero XXX XXX XXX 7 0   1 0         

22510201060
005 

22 0005 East Rwamaga
na 

Gaheng
eri 

Gihumu
za 

Rebero XXX XXX XXX 6 0   1 0         

23510201060
001 

23 0001 East Rwamaga
na 

Gaheng
eri 

Gihumu
za 

Rebero XXX XXX XXX 6 1 RWV3316 3 1 RWV3316 2 2014A Continuous 

25510201060
004 

25 0004 East Rwamaga
na 

Gaheng
eri 

Gihumu
za 

Rebero XXX XXX XXX 4 2 RWR2154 
RWR2245 

1 1 RWR2245 8 Before 2010—in 
season B 

Continuous, 
discontinued 

25510201060
006 

25 0006 East Rwamaga
na 

Gaheng
eri 

Gihumu
za 

Rebero XXX XXX XXX 3 2 MAC44 
RWR2245 

1 0   1   One time 

31510201060
009 

31 0009 East Rwamaga
na 

Gaheng
eri 

Gihumu
za 

Rebero XXX XXX XXX 3 0   1 0         

32510201060
003 

32 0003 East Rwamaga
na 

Gaheng
eri 

Gihumu
za 

Rebero XXX XXX XXX 5 1 RWR2245 2 1 RWR2245 2 2014B Continuous 

33510201060
002 

33 0002 East Rwamaga
na 

Gaheng
eri 

Gihumu
za 

Rebero XXX XXX XXX 2 1 MAC44 2 1 MAC44 3 2014B Continuous 

34510201060
002 

34 0002 East Rwamaga
na 

Gaheng
eri 

Gihumu
za 

Rebero XXX XXX XXX 6 0   1 0         

34510201060
008 

34 0008 East Rwamaga
na 

Gaheng
eri 

Gihumu
za 

Rebero XXX XXX XXX 3 2 RWR2245 
RWV3316 

2 2 RWR2245 
RWV3316 

3 2014B Continuous, 
first time 

35510201060
006 

35 0006 East Rwamaga
na 

Gaheng
eri 

Gihumu
za 

Rebero XXX XXX XXX 10 0   1 0         

35510201060
007 

35 0007 East Rwamaga
na 

Gaheng
eri 

Gihumu
za 

Rebero XXX XXX XXX 7 1 RWV3317 2 1 RWV3317 2 2015A Continuous 

Shaburondo        XXX XXX XXX          

36510302040
003 

36 0003 East Rwamaga
na 

Gishali Bwinsan
ga 

Shaburon
do 

XXX XXX XXX 3 0   2 0         

36510302040
011 

36 0011 East Rwamaga
na 

Gishali Bwinsan
ga 

Shaburon
do 

XXX XXX XXX 3 2 RWR2245 
RWV1129 

3 2 RWR2245 
RWV1129 

6 2013A Continuous 

37510302040
007 

37 0007 East Rwamaga
na 

Gishali Bwinsan
ga 

Shaburon
do 

XXX XXX XXX 1 0   2 0         

39510302040
004 

39 0004 East Rwamaga
na 

Gishali Bwinsan
ga 

Shaburon
do 

XXX XXX XXX 2 1 RWR2245 2 1 RWR2245 7 2012B Continuous 

52510302040
002 

52 0002 East Rwamaga
na 

Gishali Bwinsan
ga 

Shaburon
do 

XXX XXX XXX 3 0   1 0         

54510302040
006 

54 0006 East Rwamaga
na 

Gishali Bwinsan
ga 

Shaburon
do 

XXX XXX XXX 5 0   1 0         

56510302040
003 

56 0003 East Rwamaga
na 

Gishali Bwinsan
ga 

Shaburon
do 

XXX XXX XXX 6 1 RWV3316 1 1 RWV3316 4 2014A Continuous 

57510302040
006 

57 0006 East Rwamaga
na 

Gishali Bwinsan
ga 

Shaburon
do 

XXX XXX XXX 3 1 RWV2887 2 1 RWV2887 2 2015A Continuous 

71510302040
006 

71 0006 East Rwamaga
na 

Gishali Bwinsan
ga 

Shaburon
do 

XXX XXX XXX 8 1 RWV3316 1 1 RWV3316 3 2015B Intermittent 

73510302040
002 

73 0002 East Rwamaga
na 

Gishali Bwinsan
ga 

Shaburon
do 

XXX XXX XXX 3 0   1 0         

74510302040
003 

74 0003 East Rwamaga
na 

Gishali Bwinsan
ga 

Shaburon
do 

XXX XXX XXX 6 2 MAC44 
RWV3316 

2 2 MAC44 
RWV3316 

2 2013B Continuous, 
first time 

75510302040
005 

75 0005 East Rwamaga
na 

Gishali Bwinsan
ga 

Shaburon
do 

XXX XXX XXX 3 0   2 0         

Note: HH = household; HIB = high-iron bean; no. = number.
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B.9 Color sheet 
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B.10 Full list of bean varieties identified (after cleaning and identification process) 

Variety name Seed type Bean type Frequency 

RWR2245 improved bush 218 

MAC44 improved climbing 75 

RWV3316 improved climbing 60 

RWV3317 improved climbing 16 

RWV1129 improved climbing 28 

RWR2154 improved bush 11 

CAB2 improved climbing 20 

RWV2887 improved climbing 18 

MAC42 improved climbing 15 

RWV3006 improved climbing 13 

Agatangaza local climbing 1 

Agronome improved bush 1 

Akajagari local bush 4 

Akanyamanza local climbing 2 

Akararagenda local bush 7 

Akararakagenda local bush 62 

Amagabare local bush 7 

Amajone improved bush 3 

Amakunjapantalo local climbing 8 

Bagarumbise local bush 3 

Banyeshuri local bush 3 

Baya local bush 6 

Biscuit local climbing 1 

Byakijambere local climbing 3 

Cajamarica local climbing 1 

Carolina local climbing 1 

Colta improved climbing (N), bush (E, W, S, K) 41 

Cyenyera local climbing 6 

Cyivuzo local bush 1 

Deseraya improved climbing 1 

Duto Tw'Umukara local climbing 7 

Ferediyana improved climbing 3 

Florance local climbing 3 

Forora local climbing 11 

Gafumba improved bush 1 

Garukurare local climbing  13 

Gateja improved climbing 1 

Gatuku improved (climbing), local (bush) climbing (improved), bush (local) 7 

Gicaina local bush 3 

Gihingamukungu local bush 2 

Gihoro local climbing 38 
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Gisabo local bush 1 

Gisenyi improved climbing 1 

Gisiku local bush 4 

Gisubizo local climbing 1 

Gitsimbayogi local bush 8 

Gitsimbayugi local bush 1 

Gurigare local bush 24 

Hagarara Undebe local climbing 1 

Hagararundebe local climbing 3 

Ibiganzu local bush 2 

Ibigondo local bush 1 

Ibinini local bush 2 

Ibinyamiteja improved climbing 1 

Ibinyarwanda local bush 33 

Ibishagasha local bush 2 

Ibituburano improved bush 2 

Ibituburano Bigufi improved bush 1 

Ibiyungu local climbing 27 

Ibyimiteja improved climbing 2 

Ibyumweru improved climbing 5 

Igichaina local bush 1 

Igihogere local bush 5 

Igihogere 
cy'Umushingiriro 

local bush 1 

Ihumure local bush 2 

Ikivuvu improved climbing 8 

Imberege local bush 1 

Imbuto y'ibishyimbo 
Yadutse 

improved climbing 1 

Imishingiriro local/improved climbing 20 

Imishingiriro y'Imiteja improved climbing 1 

Imiteja improved climbing 4 

Ingemane improved climbing 18 

Ingengabukungu improved climbing 5 

Injyamane improved climbing 8 

Inyumba local climbing 12 

ISAR improved bush 22 

Kabonobono local bush 1 

Kacyi improved climbing 14 

Kagondo local bush 1 

Kajamalika local climbing 19 

Kajemarike local climbing 6 

Kaki improved climbing 55 

Kampembe local bush 5 
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Kansirida improved climbing 1 

Kanyamanza local climbing 2 

Kanyeshuri local climbing 10 

Kanyobwa local bush 1 

Karasharamye improved bush 5 

Karorina local climbing 3 

Kateye local bush 7 

Kenyera local climbing 15 

Kenyeruhure local climbing 4 

Kenyerumpure local climbing 9 

Kigondo local climbing (N,W), bush (E,S,K) 8 

Kijuju local climbing 1 

Kijyambere local climbing 5 

Kinigi local climbing 4 

Kinigi y'Umutuku local climbing 3 

Kinyamanza local climbing 5 

Kiringiti local climbing 4 

Kirojana local climbing 2 

Kiryugaramye local climbing 2 

Kiryumukungu improved climbing 1 

Kiryumukwe improved bush 22 

Kitabi improved climbing 3 

Kivuvu local climbing 1 

Koruta improved climbing (N), bush (E, W, S, K) 3 

Kunjipantalo local climbing 3 

Kunjipantaro local climbing 2 

Kwezikumwe local bush 4 

Makunjapantaro local climbing 2 

Manirahinda local bush 1 

Marirahinda local bush 8 

Matarasi y'Umweru improved climbing 1 

Mbagarumbitse local bush 2 

Minwari improved bush 27 

Mishingiriro local climbing 4 

Move local climbing 1 

Mpemberwa local/improved climbing 9 

Mucinyabere local climbing 6 

Mugeri local bush 7 

Muhondo improved (N, W, S), local (E) climbing (N, W, S), bush (E) 8 

Mukwararaye improved climbing 5 

Mukwararaye Ngufi local bush 1 

Murangazi local bush 4 

Murekahwere local climbing 2 

Muringa local bush 1 
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Mushingiriro local/improved climbing 71 

Mushingiriro y'Imiteja local/improved climbing 5 

Mushingiriza local climbing 2 

Mushingirizi local/improved climbing 5 

Mushove local climbing 1 

Mutiki improved bush 13 

Mutiki Ngufi improved bush 2 

Mutuku improved (climbing), local (bush) improved (climbing), local (bush) 14 

Mwirasi local climbing 12 

Nanzurubwa local bush 4 

Ndimirinkobe local bush 2 

Ndimubujumbura improved bush 1 

Ngurumutiba local climbing 1 

Nsingayisambu improved bush 2 

Ntabwo Arizi local bush 2 

Ntamwiza local climbing 1 

Ntazina Azi local climbing 1 

Nyagakecuru local bush 1 

Nyamweru improved climbing 1 

Nyiaramaganura local bush 1 

Nyirabindigiri local bush 1 

Nyirabukara local climbing 61 

Nyiragahondo improved climbing 8 

Nyiragakara local climbing 18 

Nyiragaserayi local climbing 10 

Nyiragashaza local climbing 8 

Nyiragatare local bush 5 

Nyiragateja improved climbing 20 

Nyiragatuku improved (climbing), local (bush) improved (climbing), local (bush) 12 

Nyiragikote local climbing 1 

Nyiragisenyi local climbing 32 

Nyiragisiku local bush 3 

Nyiragiti local bush 2 

Nyiragitoki improved climbing 1 

Nyiragitwe local bush 1 

Nyirakabonobono local bush 4 

Nyirakabundi local bush 1 

Nyirakajagari local bush 1 

Nyirakanyamanza local climbing 1 

Nyirakivuzo local climbing 7 

Nyiramabuno local climbing 1 

Nyiramabuye local climbing (N) & bush (E) 9 

Nyiramacumu local bush 6 

Nyiramaganura local bush 7 
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Nyiramagorori local climbing 1 

Nyiramatarasi local bush 2 

Nyiramukara local climbing 4 

Nyiramukungugu local bush 5 

Nyiramusenyi local climbing 1 

Nyiramushari local climbing 1 

Nyiramutuku improved climbing 3 

Nyiramweru improved climbing 1 

Nyiramwikokore local climbing 1 

Padiri local bush 1 

Pfukama local climbing 3 

Poroje improved climbing 1 

Rubona improved bush 1 

Rugondo local bush 1 

Rushali y'Umutuke local climbing 2 

Rushare local bush 1 

Ruvuninkingi improved climbing 44 

Ruvuvu local climbing 1 

Ruvuzo local climbing (N, S, W, K), bush (E) 6 

Rwakadisi improved bush 1 

Rwandarugari local bush 4 

Rwandarushya improved bush 46 

Rwandarushyangufi improved bush 1 

Rwari local bush 4 

Sambumbi local bush 15 

Serayi local climbing 16 

Shyusha local bush 51 

Shyushya local bush 161 

Shyushya Itukura local bush 19 

Sidiri local climbing 7 

Singayisambu improved bush 19 

Suserayi local climbing 1 

Tubura improved climbing 8 

Twongerumusaruro improved climbing 1 

Ubugondo local climbing (N, W) & Bush (E, S, K) 4 

Ubutuku improved (climbing), local (bush) improved (climbing), local (bush) 3 

Umubano local/improved climbing 30 

Umubano W'umukara improved climbing 1 

Umugano local climbing 1 

Umugeri local bush 12 

Umugeri Munini local bush 6 

Umugeri Wikigondo local bush 1 

Umugerimuto local bush 1 

Umuhondo improved climbing 4 
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Umundereri local climbing 1 

Umurenge Sacco local climbing 1 

Umushingiriro local/improved climbing 21 

Umutuburano improved bush 4 

Umwizarahenda improved climbing 8 

Urubarura local climbing 1 

Urunyamanza local climbing 2 

Urunyumba local climbing 3 

Urushari local climbing 1 

Uruvuzo local climbing 2 

Uruyumba local climbing 28 

Urwurungu local climbing 1 

Utubundi local bush 1 

Utugondo local climbing 2 

Vuninkingi improved climbing 4 

Zaire local bush 3 

Other local/improved climbing/bush 43 
Note: E = East; K = Kigali; N = North; S = South; W = West. 
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Appendix C  

C.1 Sample and population estimates 

Bean-growing households Sample size (number) Population estimate (number) 

Rwanda 1,397 1,598,017 

Kigali 24 29,822 

South 384 450,365 

West 317 310,797 

North  288 318,857 

East 384 488,174 

HIB adopters 431 283,496 

Non-HIB adopters 966 1,314,520 

 

C.2 Housing material characteristics by province 

Housing characteristics National Kigali South West North East 
Significance 

level 

Household has glass windows 19% 51% 16% 27% 10% 19% *** 

Main outer wall material 

‒ Unburned brick 54% 61% 48% 59% 76% 43% *** 

‒ Pole and mud 36% 36% 41% 25% 19% 51% *** 

Main roofing material 

‒ Iron sheets 59% 100% 25% 50% 56% 96% *** 

‒ Clay tiles 39% 0% 73% 47% 43% 3% *** 
Note: *** = 1% statistical significant difference; n = household number. 

 

C.3 Electricity, energy, and source of water housing characteristics by province 

Housing characteristics National Kigali South West North East 
Significance 

level 

Access to electricity 11% 36% 11% 21% 6% 8% *** 

Main source of cooking energy 

‒ Wood 98% 94% 98% 99% 99% 97% — 

Main source of drinking and cooking water 

‒ Protected well 22% 0% 22% 31% 24% 17% *** 

‒ Piped water into public tap/standpipe 19% 26% 12% 22% 17% 24% *** 

‒ Surface water (river, dam, lake, etc.) 17% 0% 16% 8% 19% 21% *** 

‒ Protected spring 14% 0% 22% 12% 16% 7% *** 

‒ Unprotected well 12% 46% 8% 11% 8% 17% *** 
Note: *** = 1% statistical significant difference; — = not significant 
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C.4 Household ownership of household assets by province 

Household assets National  Kigali  South West North East 
Significance 

level 

Land (any type) 96% 98% 96% 98% 98% 95% — 

House  94% 89% 90% 96% 98% 93% * 

Motorcycle/scooter 2% 2% 1% 0% 1% 3% — 

Bicycle 15% 9% 13% 3% 7% 30% *** 

Cell/mobile phone(s) 54% 99% 49% 64% 47% 53% *** 

Radio 60% 98% 53% 57% 65% 63% *** 

Television 2% 7% 4% 4% 1% 1% *** 

Savings (formal)  32% 40% 38% 38% 36% 19% *** 

Savings (informal)  9% 7% 6% 7% 9% 13% *** 
Note: * = 10% significant difference; *** = 1% statistical significant difference; — = not significant 

 

C.5 Household ownership of livestock assets by province 

Livestock assets 
National  

 
Kigali  

 
South 

 
West 

 
North 

 
East 

 
Significance 

level 

Sheep 8% 0% 4% 9% 22% 3% *** 

Goats 33% 25% 32% 30% 23% 42% *** 

Cattle 34% 21% 37% 31% 46% 26% *** 

Pigs 19% 0% 25% 28% 14% 13% *** 

Chickens 16% 17% 21% 20% 13% 13% * 

Rabbits 8% 0% 12% 8% 5% 5% ** 

Note: * = 10% significant difference; *** = 1% statistical significant difference     

 

C.6 Household ownership of agricultural assets by province 

Agricultural assets 
National  

 
Kigali  

 
South 

 
West 

 
North 

 
East 

 
Significance 

level 

Plough 0% 0% 0% 1% 0% 0% — 

Wheelbarrow 2% 0% 1% 3% 1% 3% — 

Machete 87% 66% 88% 90% 86% 87% — 

Shovel 22% 45% 23% 29% 21% 16% *** 

Pick 9% 19% 6% 10% 13% 7% * 

Sprayer 3% 0% 2% 5% 1% 6% ** 
Note: * = 10% significant difference; ** = 5% significant difference; *** = 1% statistical significant difference; — = not significant  
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Appendix D 

D.1 Summary of HIB adoption rates—listing exercise and main survey 

National, 
provincial, and 

varietal adoption 

Since 2010 Season B 2015 

Listing exercise Main survey Listing exercise Main survey 

National 28% 31% 20% 18% 

Kigali 26% 43% 19% 14% 

South 28% 34% 20% 18% 

West 16% 19% 11% 9% 

North 20% 17% 14% 13% 

East 40% 45% 29% 26% 

RWR2245 56% 50% 53% 53% 

RWV3316 15% 9% 18% 10% 

MAC44 19% 16% 17% 14% 

RWV3317 13% 7% 8% 3% 

RWV1129 7% 4% 6% 6% 

RWR2154 6% 2% 4% 2% 

RWV2887 4% 2% 4% 2% 

CAB2 5% 3% 4% 4% 

RWV3006 3% 3% 3% 2% 

MAC42 4% 3% 3% 3% 

Note: The official HIB adoption rates are the rates reported from the listing exercise. 
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D.2 Source of first HIB planting material by variety 

HIB variety 
Local 

market 

Farmers' 
group/ 

cooperative 

Friends/ 
relatives 

Ministry/RAB/ 
extension officer 

NGO/ 
development 

project 

HarvestPlus 
(DM & SS) 

RWR2245  28% 5% 40% 12% 4% 8% 

MAC44   15% 5% 41% 8% 8% 16% 

RWV3316  36% 3% 44% 1% 0% 3% 

RWV3317  28% 4% 44% 14% 0% 1% 

RWV1129  11% 25% 22% 24% 14% 1% 

RWR2154  55% 0% 40% 3% 1% 0% 

CAB2         33% 0% 52% 1% 2% 0% 

RWV2887  55% 0% 36% 0% 0% 8% 

MAC42     16% 0% 47% 6% 4% 15% 

RWV3006  12% 0% 87% 1% 0% 0% 

Total       27% 5% 41% 10% 4% 8% 

Note: DM = direct marketing; n = household number; NGO = nongovernmental organization; RAB = Rwanda Agricultural Board; SS = seed swap. 

 

D.3 Source of first HIB planting material by province 

Province 
Local 

market 

Farmers' 
group/ 

cooperative 

Friends/ 
relatives 

Ministry/RAB/ 
extension 

officer 

NGO/ 
development 

project 

HarvestPlus 
(DM & SS) 

Kigali  53% 0% 42% 0% 0% 0% 

South  23% 10% 31% 18% 4% 10% 

West  26% 1% 35% 15% 3% 16% 

North  23% 4% 32% 9% 7% 11% 

East  29% 3% 54% 3% 4% 4% 

Total  27% 5% 41% 10% 4% 8% 

Note: DM = direct marketing; NGO = nongovernmental organization; RAB = Rwanda Agricultural Board; SS = seed swap. 
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D.4 Statistical tests for differences in average quantity of HIB planting material cultivated in 
subsequent seasons, by variety 

Variety 1 Variety 2 Statistical significant difference level 

MAC44 RWR2245 *** 

CAB2 RWR2245 *** 

MAC42 RWR2245 *** 

RWV3006 RWR2245 *** 

RWV3316 MAC44 *** 

RWV3317 MAC44 ** 

RWV1129 MAC44 *** 

RWR2154 MAC44 *** 

RWV2887 MAC44 *** 

CAB2 RWV3316 ** 

MAC42 RWV3316 ** 

RWV3006 RWV3316 ** 

MAC42 RWV3317 * 

RWV3006 RWV3317 * 

CAB2 RWV1129 * 

MAC42 RWV1129 * 

RWV3006 RWV1129 * 

CAB2 RWR2154 *** 

MAC42 RWR2154 *** 

RWV3006 RWR2154 *** 

CAB2 RWV2887 ** 

MAC42 RWV2887 ** 

RWV3006 RWV2887 ** 
Note: * = 10% significant difference; ** = 5% significant difference; *** = 1% significant difference. 
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D.5 Percentage of bean land area used for HIB in subsequent growing seasons, by variety 

Variety 
Season  

1 

Seaso
n  
2 

Season  
3 

Season  
4 

Season  
5 

Season  
6 

Statistical 
significant 

difference level 

RWR2245 
Mean (%) 46.9 55.9 62.2 68.1 64.1 70.8 

*** 
Std. dev.  30.6 32.8 30.9 29.8 28.4 29.6 

MAC44 
Mean (%) 38.6 49.1 63.3 62.7 50.5 33.0 

** 
Std. dev.  35.6 37.5 38.9 39.0 18.8 0.0 

RWV3316 
Mean (%) 54.1 63.0 71.7 71.8 74.5 74.7 

** 
Std. dev.  39.7 37.3 33.1 32.1 30.9 26.8 

RWV3317 
Mean (%) 60.7 55.3 43.9 59.5 66.4 86.7 

— 
Std. dev.  30.4 33.0 20.6 14.3 28.7 20.9 

RWV1129 
Mean (%) 39.9 29.7 44.4 49.0 55.3 75.0 

** 
Std. dev.  40.7 26.3 22.9 21.6 24.5 0.0 

RWR2154 
Mean (%) 52.5 44.9 58.2 77.7 74.1 82.6 

** 
Std. dev.  33.2 32.2 32.5 18.8 26.4 53.6 

CAB2 
Mean (%) 44.2 39.3 42.2 43.1 68.9 58.3 

* 
Std. dev.  38.3 38.0 50.2 49.4 56.2 52.5 

RWV2887 
Mean (%) 64.4 69.5 57.0 50.3 66.5 55.9 

— 
Std. dev.  40.0 33.8 14.0 33.4 10.6 18.8 

MAC42 
Mean (%) 56.3 50.5 34.8 93.5 86.9 30.0 

— 
Std. dev.  34.0 32.4 12.5 17.0 21.6 0.0 

RWV3006 
Mean (%) 48.5 46.7 35.0 40.1 100.0 — 

— 
Std. dev.  40.2 42.6 61.4 63.0 0.0 — 

Note: * = 10% significant difference; ** = 5% significant difference; *** = 1% significant difference; — = not significant 
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Appendix E 

E.1 Significance tests for Figure 16 (home consumption allocation) 

Variety 1 Variety 2 
Statistical significant 

difference level 
Improved climbing HIB bush *** 

Local climbing HIB bush *** 

Improved climbing HIB climbing *** 

Local bush HIB climbing * 

Local climbing HIB climbing *** 

Improved climbing Improved bush ** 

Local climbing Improved bush ** 

Local bush Improved climbing * 

Local climbing Local bush ** 

Improved climbing HIB *** 

Local bush HIB ** 

Local climbing HIB *** 
Note: * = 10% significant difference; ** = 5% significant difference; *** = 1% significant difference. 

 

 

E.2 Significance tests for Figure 17 (selling allocation) 

Variety 1 Variety 2 
Statistical significant difference 

level 

HIB climbing HIB bush *** 

Improved climbing HIB bush *** 

Local climbing HIB bush *** 

Improved bush HIB climbing ** 

Local bush HIB climbing *** 

Improved climbing Improved bush ** 

Local climbing Improved bush *** 

Local bush Improved climbing *** 

Local climbing Local bush *** 

Improved climbing HIB * 

Local climbing HIB ** 

Note: * = 10% significant difference; ** = 5% significant difference; *** = 1% significant difference. 
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Appendix F 

F.1 Significance tests for differences between bean varieties for yield performance rating 

Variety 1 Variety 2 
Statistical significant 

difference level 
Improved climbing RWR2245 ** 

Local bush RWR2245 * 

Local climbing RWR2245 *** 

Local climbing MAC44 * 

Local climbing RWV3317 * 

RWV3006 RWR2154 * 

Improved climbing CAB2 * 

Local bush CAB2 * 

Local climbing CAB2 ** 

Improved climbing MAC42 ** 

Local Bush MAC42 ** 

Local climbing MAC42 ** 

Improved climbing RWV3006 ** 

Local bush RWV3006 ** 

Local climbing RWV3006 ** 

Improved climbing Improved bush * 

Local climbing Improved bush *** 

Local climbing Local bush * 
Note: * = 10% significant difference; ** = 5% significant difference; *** = 1% significant difference. 
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F.2 Significance tests for differences between bean varieties for flood tolerance performance rating 

Variety 1 Variety 2 
Statistical significant 

difference level 
MAC44 RWR2245 * 

RWV3317 RWR2245 ** 

CAB2 RWR2245 * 

MAC42 RWR2245 * 

RWV3006 RWR2245 *** 

Improved bush RWR2245 ** 

Local bush RWR2245 * 

Local climbing RWR2245 * 

RWV3006 RWV3316 ** 

RWV1129 RWV3317 ** 

RWR2154 RWV3317 * 

MAC42 RWV3317 * 

RWV3006 RWV3317 ** 

Improved climbing RWV3317 * 

RWV3006 RWV1129 *** 

Improved bush RWV1129 *** 

Local climbing RWV1129 * 

RWV3006 RWR2154 *** 

Improved bush RWR2154 ** 

RWV3006 CAB2 *** 

Improved bush CAB2 ** 

RWV3006 MAC42 *** 

Improved bush MAC42 *** 

Improved bush RWV3006 *** 

Improved climbing RWV3006 *** 

Local bush RWV3006 *** 

Local climbing RWV3006 *** 

Improved climbing Improved Bush * 

Local bush Improved Bush * 

Local climbing Improved Bush *** 
Note: * = 10% significant difference; ** = 5% significant difference; *** = 1% significant difference. 
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F.3 Significance tests for differences between bean varieties for grain price (marketability) 
performance rating 

Variety 1 Variety 2 
Statistical significant difference 

level 
MAC44 RWR2245 * 

RWR2154 RWR2245 *** 

CAB2 RWR2245 *** 

RWV2887 RWR2245 ** 

MAC42 RWR2245 ** 

RWV3316 MAC44 ** 

RWR2154 MAC44 *** 

CAB2 MAC44 *** 

RWV2887 MAC44 ** 

MAC42 MAC44 ** 

Improved climbing MAC44 * 

Local bush MAC44 ** 

Local climbing MAC44 * 

Improved bush RWV3316 * 

RWR2154 RWV1129 * 

CAB2 RWV1129 * 

RWV2887 RWR2154 * 

Improved bush RWR2154 *** 

Improved climbing RWR2154 *** 

Local bush RWR2154 *** 

Local climbing RWR2154 *** 

RWV2887 CAB2 ** 

MAC42 CAB2 * 

Improved bush CAB2 *** 

Improved climbing CAB2 *** 

Local bush CAB2 *** 

Local climbing CAB2 *** 

Improved bush RWV2887 ** 

Improved climbing RWV2887 ** 

Local bush RWV2887 ** 

Local climbing RWV2887 *** 

Improved bush MAC42 *** 

Improved climbing MAC42 ** 

Local bush MAC42 ** 

Local climbing MAC42 *** 
Note: * = 10% significant difference; ** = 5% significant difference; *** = 1% significant difference. 
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F.4 Significance tests for differences between bean varieties for cooking time performance rating 

Variety 1 Variety 2 
Statistical significant 

difference level 
RWV3317 RWR2245 * 

RWV1129 RWR2245 * 

RWV2887 RWR2245 ** 

MAC42 RWR2245 ** 

RWV3006 RWR2245 * 

RWV3317 MAC44 * 

RWV1129 MAC44 * 

RWV2887 MAC44 ** 

MAC42 MAC44 ** 

RWV3006 MAC44 * 

RWV1129 RWV3316 * 

RWV2887 RWV3316 * 

RWV1129 RWV3317 * 

Improved bush RWV3317 ** 

Improved climbing RWV3317 * 

Local bush RWV3317 ** 

Local climbing RWV3317 *** 

RWR2154 RWV1129 * 

RWV2887 RWV1129 * 

MAC42 RWV1129 * 

RWV3006 RWV1129 * 

Improved bush RWV1129 * 

Improved climbing RWV1129 * 

Local bush RWV1129 * 

Local climbing RWV1129 * 

Improved bush RWV2887 *** 

Improved climbing RWV2887 *** 

Local bush RWV2887 ** 

Local climbing RWV2887 *** 

Improved bush MAC42 ** 

Improved climbing MAC42 ** 

Local bush MAC42 ** 

Local climbing MAC42 *** 

Improved bush RWV3006 ** 

Improved climbing RWV3006 ** 

Local bush RWV3006 ** 

Local climbing RWV3006 *** 

Improved climbing Improved bush * 

Local climbing Improved climbing ** 
Note: * = 10% significant difference; ** = 5% significant difference; *** = 1% significant difference. 
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F.5 Significance tests for differences between bean varieties for taste performance rating 

Variety 1 Variety 2 
Statistical significant 

difference level 
RWV3317 RWR2245 ** 

RWV2887 RWR2245 ** 

RWV3006 RWR2245 ** 

RWV3317 MAC44 * 

RWV2887 MAC44 ** 

RWV3006 MAC44 ** 

MAC42 RWV3317 ** 

Improved bush RWV3317 ** 

Improved climbing RWV3317 *** 

Local bush RWV3317 *** 

Local climbing RWV3317 *** 

MAC42 RWV2887 *** 

Improved bush RWV2887 *** 

Improved climbing RWV2887 *** 

Local bush RWV2887 *** 

Local climbing RWV2887 *** 

RWV3006 MAC42 *** 

Improved bush RWV3006 *** 

Improved climbing RWV3006 *** 

Local bush RWV3006 *** 

Local climbing RWV3006 *** 

Note: * = 10% significant difference; ** = 5% significant difference; *** = 1% significant difference. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Module A - Identity

GPS Coordinates Consent Form Screening
GPS 1 Elevation (meters)
GPS 2 Latitude (decimal degrees)
GPS 3 Longitude (decimal degrees) Respondent

Interview
A1 Household ID number
A2 Interviewer's name/ID
A3 Supervisor's name/ID
A4 Date of interview
A5 Time started (in 24 hour clock) A16
A6 Time ended (in 24 hour clock)
A7 Language in which interview was conducted [A7 code]

Location
A8 Province [A8 code]
A9 District [A9 code]

A10 Sector [A10 code]
A11 Cell name [A11 code]
A12 Village name [A12 code] Bean Production
A13 House number for main survey programmed A19 Did you cultivate beans in the following seasons?

EnumListID Enumerator that interviewed this HH in listing exercise a Season A (Sept. 2014 - January 2015)
HHNo.List HH number from listing exercise b Season B (February 2015 - August 2015)

HHID Household ID number from listing exercise [HHID code] c Season C (June 2015 - August 2015)

Who is the main decision maker on bean cultivation in this HH? 
(Enumerator: If A15=2, ask to interview that person. If they are not available, 
ask for 2nd decision maker. If neither available, continue with current 
respondent if eligible)

[1] Me
[2] Someone else

A17 [1] Yes
[2]No

[1] Yes >> Continue
[2] No >> STOPEnumerator:  Has the consent form been signed? A14

A15

Definition of a household: A household is a group of people who sleep in the same dwelling and share meals. These people may or may not be related by blood, but make common provision for food or other 
essentials for living and they have only one person whom they all regard as the head of the household. A household may consist of one member, a couple or several couples with or without children. All 

persons that have been away from the household for more than six months are not considered to be household members EXCEPT:  
1) the person who is identified as head of the household even if he/she has not been with the household for nine months or more; 2) a newly born child; 3) students and seasonal workers who have not been 

living in or as part of another household.

[1] Yes
[2] No

Assessing the Adoption of High Iron Bean Varieties and Their Impact on Iron Intakes and Other Livelihood Outcomes in Rwanda
Household Survey

September - October 2015

The Respondent should be the main/primary decision maker in the household’s bean production. If the main/primary bean decision maker is not available, then ask for the second in command (most likely the 
spouse), otherwise, the respondent should be other household member who is 21 years of age or older.

Name of respondent
A16a - First name and middle name  A16b - Last name

A18 How long have you lived in this village? (in years)
(Enumerator: "you" = the respondent)

(Programmer: 
Max 110 )

Is [name] the main decision maker on bean cultivation in the HH?
(Programmer: link A17 to name given in A16)
(Enumerator: If interviewing main bean decision maker, ask "Are you the…")

Appendix G: G.1 Survey Instrument



HarvestPlus Assessing the Adoption of High Iron Bean Varieties and Their Impact on Iron Intakes and Other
Livelihood Outcomes in Rwanda   (Main HH Survey)

September - October 2015

Module B - Household Roster

B1

B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 B7 B7a B8 B9 B10 B11 B12 B13
Hhold 

Member 
ID

Hhold Member name

(Enumerator: list the 
respodent's name first, 

then list all HH members 
from oldest to youngest 

following the 
respondent)

Is this person the 
respondent?

(Programmer: auto-
fill "1" for 

respondent and "2" 
for all others, 

enumerator does 
not see this 
question)

What is 
[household 
member]'s 

relation to the 
household 

head?

Sex Age

(Programmer: 
allow age of up to 
110 in complete 

years)

What is 
the age 
of this 
child in 

months?

Who is the 
mother of this 

child?

(Programmer: 
auto-fill women 

based on  B3 , B6, 
B7 (13 and 

older). Add "no 
one in this HH")

What is the 
household 
member's 
literacy?

What is the 
highest 
level of 

education 
completed 

by the 
household 
member?

Marital 
status

Main 
occupation

How many 
years of 

bean 
farming 

experience 
does this 

household 
member 

have?

(open ended) [1] Yes
[2] No

B5 code [1] Male
[2] Female

(If B7<2 >> B7a; 
B7<=5 >> B8;
B7>5 >> B9)

(enter in 
months)

B9 code B10 code B11 code B12 code Years

(Programmer
: require B13 
to be 5 years 
less than HH 

member's 
age)

1 For programmer: all questions will be asked for household members 15 years of age or older
2 For minors, i.e. household members less than 15 years of age, stop at B10.
3
4
5 For programmer:  
6  - make sure B13< B7 (I.e. B13 CANNOT be greater than B7)
7
8
9

10
11
12

How many people live in this household?
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Module C - Decision Making

For enumerator to fill in:

C2 C2a C3
Who is the main decision 
maker when it comes to 

[bean production activity]?

Does the household not 
practice this activity or 
does the government 

make decisions regarding 
[bean production 

activity]?

Who else in your 
household is the 
decision maker 

when it comes to 
[bean production 

activity]?

(Programmer: Link to B3, add -
96=Other (HH does not practice 

activity or government))

If [-96] >> C2a, 
otherwise >> C3

[-88] HH does not practice 
activity

[-66] Government

(Programmer: Link to 
Module B, B3 or -

88=N/A])

(Enumerator: select 
the second in 

command decision 
maker)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14

Seed variety to cultivate

Applying fertilizer
Staking (for climbers)

CSpousePresent Is the respondent's spouse present?

Who is the main person 
that performs the majority 

(most hours) of [bean 
production activity] when 

it comes to bean 
production?

C1

Land preparation

(Programmer: Link to Module 
B, B3 or -88=N/A])

Weeding

Sowing
Seed acquisition

Bean production activity

(Programmer: for each activity proceed through C4 before 
going to the next activity in C1)

Cooking (or any preparation activity)

Storing
Selling

Pest Control measures

[1] Yes  [2] No  (Enumerator: answer yourself, do not ask)

Programmer: Link to B3 Crespond Who is the respondent? 

Transporting from field to home
Sorting

Harvesting

C4
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Module D - Plot Roster (for Season B 2015 only)

D1
D2a (Qty) 
D2b (Unit)      Code D2b
D3a (Qty) 
D3b (Unit)      Code D2b

D5 D6 D7 D8 D9 D10 D11 D12
Number of 

Plots
What rights 
does your 
household 

have for plot 
[number]?

What crops are 
being cultivated in 
plot [number] for 
Season B 2015?

Who decided 
what crop to 
cultivate on 

[plot] in your 
HH?

Who spent the 
most time 
working on 

[plot] in your 
HH?

What is the % of 
[plot] under bean 

cultivation for 
Season B 2015?

What percentage of 
[plot] was under bean 

cultivation five years ago 
(Season B 2010)?

How many 
bean 

varieties did 
you plant on 

[plot] in 
Season B 

2015?

What is the 
walking 

time from 
your home 
to [plot]?

(Programmer: 
please link 

answer given 
in D1 to the 

spaces alloted 
for this 

question that 
pre-populate)

D4a
(Qty)

D4b
(unit)

Code 
D2b

[1] Own, title
[2] Own, no title

[3] Renting
[4] Share-
cropping

[-96] Other 
(specify)

Code D6

Multi-Choice
(Programmer: 

alphabetize both 
English & 

Kinyarwanda)

(Enumerators: 
probe if beans are 
not mentioned as 

this is linked to D9)

(Select up to 2)

(Programmer: 
auto-fill from 
B3, add [-66] 
Government)

(Select up to 2)

(Programmer: 
auto-fill from B3, 

add [-88] N/A 
(nobody in HH 

provides labor))

%

(Programmer: please 
skip this question for 

plots that did not 
have beans listed in 

D6; if bean is the only 
crop listed in D6 

please auto-fill D9 
with 100%  & go to 

D10. )

%
-99=Don’t know/remember
-88=N/A, did not cultivate 
this plot in 2010 Season B

(Programmer: ask for all 
plots, do not skip even if 

beans were not planted in 
plot in Season B 2015, i.e. if 
beans were not selected in 

D6)

(enter number)

(Enumerator: 
probe to get 

exact number 
as this is linked 

to E3)

(minutes)

1 (programmer: if beans are not selected for a plot in D6, end module for that plot after D10)
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

What is the total number of plots (for all crops) your household cultivated in Season B 2015? 

D2 What is your household's total cultivated land area in Season B 2015?

D3 What was your household's total cultivated land area 5 years ago (Season B 2010)?

What is the area 
of cultivated 

plot [number]?

D4
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D13 D14 D15 D16 D17 D18 D19 D20 D21 D22
Is [plot] 

on 
terraced 

land?

How steep is 
the slope of 

[plot]?

Was [plot] 
irrigated in 
Season B 

2015?

Did you 
hire any 
labor to 
work on 
[plot] in 
Season B 

2015?

Did you apply 
chemical (NPK, 

DAP, Urea) 
fertilizer to 

[plot] in Season 
B 2015?

Did you 
apply 

manure to 
[plot] in 
Season B 

2015?

Did you 
apply 

compost to 
[plot] in 
Season B 

2015?

Did you use 
stakes while 
cultivating 

your beans in 
[plot] in 
Season B 

2015?

What 
material did 
you use to 

stake beans 
in [plot] in 
Season B 

2015?

Did you use 
any pesticide 
on [plot] in 
Season B 

2015?

[1] Yes
[2] No

[1] Steep slope 
( > 30°)

[2] Moderate 
Slope 

(15° to 30°)
[3] Gentle 

slope 
(5° to 14°)

[4] Flat 
( < 5°)

[1] Yes
[2] No

[1] Yes
[2] No

[1] Yes 
[2] No

[1] Yes 
[2] No

[1] Yes
[2] No

[1] Yes >> D21
[2] No >> D22

[-88] N/A, I 
don't grow 

climbing beans 
on this plot >> 

D22

Code D21 [1] Yes
[2] No
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Module E: Bean Production (for Season B 2015)

E1

EID E2 E3 E4 E5 E6 E7 E9 E10 E11
Bean 

variety
What were the 
bean varieties 

planted in 
Season B 2015?

What plots did 
you plant this 
variety on in 

Season B 2015?

What 
percentage of 

beans 
planted on 
[plot] was 
[variety]?

Is this 
[variety] an 
improved 
variety?

Is this 
[variety] a 
climbing or 
bush bean?

What color is 
[variety]?

From 
whom/where 

did you 
obtain 

[variety] 
planting 

material in 
Season B 

2015? 

Did you mix 
other bean 

varieties with 
[variety] on 

the same 
plot?

What % of the 
mixed bean 
varieties on 

[plot] is 
[variety]?

(Programm
er: link the 

number 
entered in 
E1 to EID)

Multi-choice

  (Enumerators: 
show HIB 

varieties; first 
ask for HIB 

varieties then 
other varieties ) 

Multi-choice

(Programmer: 
link only plots 

that grew beans 
from D6)

1-100%

(Programmer:  
link this 

question to the 
plots selected 

in E3)

[1] Yes
[2] No

[-99] Don't 
know

[1] Bush
[2] Climbing

[3] Snap
[-99] Don't 

know

Code E7

(Enumerators: 
show color 

sheet)

E8a
Qty

E8b
Unit

(grains)

Code E8b

Code E9

(Multi-choice)

[1] Yes
[2] No

(Programmer: 
if E10=2 >> Skip 

E11 & go to 
E12)

1-100%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

How many bean varieties did you plant in Season B 2015?

E8
Assuming you have sufficient 

land and required inputs, 
what quantity would you 
expect to harvest if you 

planted 1.5 kg (mirohonko 
cup) of [variety] seed?

(Enumerators: show 
respondent the mirohonko 

cup and ask them to 
imagine it full of seed, level 

across the top)
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E13 E15 E16 E17 E18 E21
How much did you 
spend on [variety] 
planting material 
in total in Season 

B 2015?

What 
percentage of 

[variety] 
harvested in 

Season B 2015 
was/is 

expected to be 
used for home 
consumption?

What 
percentage of 

[variety] 
harvested in 

Season B 2015 
was/is 

expected to 
be given away 

(gifted, 
payment-in-

kind)?

What 
percentage of 

[variety] 
harvested in 

Season B 2015 
was/is 

expected to 
be saved for 
next season's 

planting?

What percentage of 
[variety] harvested 
in Season B 2015 

was/is expected to 
be sold?

Where 
did/do you 
expect to 

sell 
[variety] 
grains in 
Season B 

2015?

E12a
Qty

E12b
Units 
(seed)

Code 
E12b

RWF

(programmer: allow 
0 RWF as an 

answer)

E14a
Qty

E14b
Units 

(grains)

Code 
E14b

%

(Programmer: 
allow 0%)

%

(Programmer: 
allow 0%)

%

(Programmer: 
allow 0%)

%

(Programmer: allow 
0%)

(Programmer: if 
E18=0 go to next 

variety, Skip E19, E20, 
E21. If finished with 

last variety, end 
module)

E19a
Qty

(Programme
r: do not 

allow 0 as 
an answer)

E19b
Units 

(grains)

Code 
E14b

E20a
RWF

(enter 
number)

E20b
Units 

(grains)

Code 
E14b

Code E21

(Multi-
choice)

E12
What quantity of 
[variety] planting 
material did you 
plant in Season B 

2015?

E19 E20
What quantity of 

[variety] harvested in 
Season B 2015 was/is 
expected to be sold?

What was/is the 
expected 

price/unit of 
[variety] grain sold 
in Season B 2015?

E14
What quantity of 
[variety] grain did 

you harvest in 
Season B 2015?
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Module F1: Bean Consumption

*Note to enumerator: questions F2 thorugh F4 should be answered by the mother (or main food preparer of the household)
FArespond Programmer: Link to B3 

F1

Food item

Beans
High iron beans

Module F2: Bean Consumption

FBrespond Programmer: Link to B3 

F5
F6 F6a (Qty)
F7 F7a (Qty)

F8

F9
F10

F11 F11a (Qty)

F12
F13
F14

F15 F15a (Qty)

F16

F17 F17a (Qty)

F18
F19 F19a (Qty)In the last 12 months, what is the total quantity of beans sold from your household's harvest? F19b (Units)     Code E14b

F11b (Units)     Code E14b

F15b (Units)     Code E14b

% ; -99 = Don't Know

Multi-choice     Code F10

[1] Yes >> F19  [2] No >> next module

In the last 12 months, in which months did your household purchase beans for consumption?
Of the months in the last 12 months that your household purchased beans for consumption, what quantity did your 
household typically purchase per month?

[1] Yes >> F17  [2] No >> F18

F17b (Units)     Code E14b

Multi-choice     Code F10

[1] Yes >> F14  [2] No >> F16

What percentage of purchased beans were high iron beans (HIB)?

Did your household sell beans from your harvest in the last 12 months?

What percentage of your household's stored beans during the last 12 months were lost due to insect and pest 
damage?

In the last 12 months, what quantity of beans did your household receive as a gift and/or payment-in-kind for 
household consumption?

Of the months in the last 12 months that your household consumed beans from your own production, what quantity 
did your household typically consume per month?

% ; -99 = Don't Know

Did you purchase beans for household consumption in the last 12 months? [1] Yes >> F10  [2] No >> F13

In the last 12 months, in which months did your household consume beans from your own production?
Did your household consume any beans from your own production in the last 12 months?

Did your household consume any beans that were a gift or payment-in-kind?

[1] Yes >>F6  [2] No >> F9

[1] Yes >> F4   [2] No >> next food

F7b (Units)     Code E14b

What quantity of beans does your household have in storage at the moment?
What quantity of beans did your household have in storage 12 months ago?

*Note to enumerator: the remaining questions in this module (F) refer to ALL beans harvested in the last 12 months, NOT each bean variety and should be answered by the main 
decision-maker on bean cultivation. 

Did your household store beans harvested in the last 12 months?
F6b (Units)     Code E14b

Who is the respondent? 

Who is the respondent? 

F2

Did you consume [food] in the 
last 24 hours (yesterday)?

F4 (Qty)

F3

How many days in the last SEVEN days did you 
consume [food]?

(Programmer: max of 7)   If F2=0, DK >> next food

F4
What is the quantity of cooked [food] you consumed in the last 24 hours 

(yesterday)?
(Enumerators: show the ladle/"rouche" (92grams cooked beans) provided)
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Module GA (Respondent 1) - Bean varietal traits

For enumerator to fill in:

GA1 GA2 GA3
Trait group 

ID no.
Trait ID Trait

(Programmer: proceed through all traits by variety)

1
1 Yield
2 Flood tolerance
3 Drought tolerance
4 Pest/disease tolerance
5 Early maturity

2 Processing and marketing traits
6 Storability
7 Price the grain fetches

3 Consumption
8 Cooking time
9 Taste of beans

10 Overnight keeping quality (for cooked beans)

*There will be two  iterations of Module G to interview the primary man AND primary woman  of the household. This iteration will interview the first respondent

GASpousePresent Is the respondent's spouse present? [1] Yes  [2] No  (Enumerator: answer yourself, do not ask)

Programmer: Link to B3 Who is the respondent?GArespond

Production

GA4
Please rate the following 2 varieties you are 

currently growing based on their 
performance on each attribute. 

(Code GA4)
(For programmer: this should be linked to 

varieties listed in E2; if HH is only growing 1 
bean variety, skip GA4b )

GA4a
Variety 1

GA4b
Variety 2
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Module H: HIB Adoption History

H2 H4 H5 H6 H7 H8 H9 H11
Variety 

ID
Variety Have you ever seen 

or heard of this 
variety?

Where/ from 
whom did 

your 
household 
first see or 
hear about 

it?

Where 
was/is this 

person/
organizati

on 
located? 

Were you 
aware that 

this was a HIB 
variety when 
you first saw 

or heard 
about it? 

Has your 
household 
ever grown 

this 
variety? 

Who in the HH was 
the first member 
that decided to 

grow this variety?

Enumerator: 
Will [name] be 
responding to 
the remaining 
questions in 
this module?

What was 
the most 

important 
attribute 

that led you 
to grow this 

variety?

*HIBs in 
order of 

popularity 
from listing 

analysis

(Enumerator: 
show HIB seed 

sample for 
each variety.)

[1] Yes >> proceed to 
H3

[2] No >> proceed to 
next variety; if "no" 

after last variety go to 
Module I

(Programmer: require 
H2=yes if HH said they 

grew variety in E1)

H3a
Season

Code 
H3a

H3b
Year

Code 
H3b

Code H4 Code H5 [1] Yes
[2] No

[1] Yes >> H8
[2] No >> 

H30

(Programme
r: require 

H7=yes if HH 
said they 

grew variety 
in E1)

(Programmer: auto-
fill HH members 

from B3 + "person no 
longer lives here")

(Enumerator: If 
response is someone 
other  than the main 

bean cultivation 
decision maker, call 

that person)

[1] Yes
[2] No

(Programmer: 
link name 

selected in H8 to 
H9.)

(Enumerator: 
answer this 

yourself, do not 
ask respondent 
this question.)

H10a
Season

Code H3a

H10b
Year

Code 
H3b

Code H11

1 RWR2245
2 MAC44
3 RWV3316
4 RWV3317
5 RWV1129
6 RWR2154
7 CAB2
8 RWV2887
9 MAC42

10 RWV3006

H1
When did you 
first grow this 

variety?

H10H3
When did your 
household see 

or first hear 
about it?
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H12 H13 H14 H15 H17 H18 H20 H21
At the time of the first 

growing in [season, 
year], how many 

farmers did you know 
who had grown 

[variety] in at least one 
previous season? 

From whom/where 
did you get the 

majority of 
[variety] planting 
material for your 

first growing 
season in [season, 

year]?

From where 
did your 
[informal 

source] get 
their [variety] 

planting 
material in 

[season, year]? 

Did you use 
seed from 

someone else's 
harvest as the 

planting 
material for 
[variety] in 

[season, year]?

What percentage 
of your total 

beans planted in 
your first 

growing season, 
[season, year] 
was [variety]?

What did 
you do with 

your first 
harvest of 
[variety]? 

How many farmers did 
you give away harvested 
[variety] grain to in the 
first season, [season, 

year] so that they could 
use it as planting 

material in the next 
season?

What did 
you like most 

about 
[variety] 

when you 
first grew it 
in [season, 

year]?

(Programmer: please link 
the [season, year] to 

response given in H10)

Code E9

(Programmer: If H13 
= 5 or 6 >> H14, 

otherwise Skip H14)

Code H14 [1] Yes
[2] No

[-99] Don't know

H16a 
(Qty)

H16b
(Unit)
seed

Code 
E12b

%

(1-100%)

Code H18

(Multi-choice)

(If H18=4 >> 
H19, 

otherwise >> 
H21)

H19a
(Qty)

H19b
(Unit)
grain

Code 
E14b

(enter number) Code H21

First growing season (Programmer: link H10 [season, year] to these questions (H11-H21)

What quantity 
of [variety] 

planting 
material did you 

plant in your 
first growing 

season, [season, 
year]?

H16
What was the 

quantity of 
harvested 

[variety] grain 
given away to be 
used as planting 
material in the 
next season?

H19
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(Programmer: following the first season of adoption, questions H22-H29 should be asked for each subsequent season)

H22 H23 H24 H26 H27 H29 H30 H31 H32
Did you 

grow 
[variety] 

in 
[season, 
year]?

Why did you 
not grow 

[variety] in 
[season, 
year]?

From whom/ 
where did you 

get the 
majority of 

[variety] 
planting 

material in 
[season, 
year]?

What 
percentage of 

your total beans 
planted in 

[season, year] 
was [variety]?

What did you 
do with your 

harvest of 
[variety] in 

[season, 
year]? 

How many farmers 
did you give away 
harvested [variety] 
grain to in [season, 
year] so that they 

could use it as 
planting material in 

the next season?

 Do you 
intend to  

grow 
[variety] in 

the next 
season you 

grow 
beans? 

If obtaining seed 
was not an issue, 
what percentage 
of your bean land 
area would you 

plant with 
[variety] in the 
next season?

How many 
farmers do you 
know who have 

grown [variety] in 
at least one 

previous season?

[1] Yes >> 
H24

[2] No >> 
H23

Code H23

(Programmer: 
after H23, 

skip H24-H29 
and ask for 
next season 
(i.e. go back 

to H22). After 
final season, 
go to H30.)

Code E9 H25a 
(Qty)

H25b
(Units)
seed

Code 
E12b

%

(1-100%)

Code H18

(Multi-choice)

(Programmer: 
If H27=4 >> 

H28, otherwise 
>> H22 for 

next season. If 
final season, 
skip to H30)

H28a
(Qty)

H28b
(Units)
grain

Code E14b

(enter number)

(Programmer: after 
H29 >> H22 for next 

season. If final season, 
go to H30)

[1] Yes >> 
H31

[2] No >> 
H32

%

(1-100%)

(enter number)

Season 2015B (All Answer)All subsequent seasons after first adoption (including Season B 2015)  

What was the 
quantity of 

[variety] 
planting 

material you 
planted in 

[season, year]?

H25
What was the 

quantity of 
harvested [variety] 
grain given away to 
be used as planting 

material in the 
next season?

H28
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Module IA (Respondent 1) - Information Sources
*There will be two  iterations of Module I to interview the primary man AND primary woman  of the household. This iteration will interview the first respondent.

For enumerator to fill in:

IA1 IA2 IA3 IA4 IA5 IA6 IA7 IA8 IA9 IA10 IA11 IA12 IA13
Do you or 

anyone in your 
household get 

information from 
[source]?

What is 
the 

name of 
the 

Newspap
er, radio 
station, 

tv 
station, 
NGO?

Have 
you 

heard 
a song 
on the 
radio 
about 
HIBs?

Have you 
seen a 
music 

video on 
t.v. about 

HIBs?

How important 
is the  

information 
source with 
regards to 

information on 
agricultural 

technologies?

How 
important is 

the  
information 
source with 
regards to 

information 
on health 

and 
nutrition?

How much 
do you trust 
information 

that you 
read/hear 

from 
[source]?

How 
often do 
you get 

informati
on from 

[source]?

How many 
times in 

the last 12 
months 

have you 
had 

contact 
with an 

extension 
agent?

What 
topics 

did you 
receive 

informat
ion on 

or 
training 
about?

How many 
times in the last 
12 months have 

you had 
contact with a 
health worker 

or visited a 
health clinic?

[1] Yes >> IA4 
(source 1-4)

>> IA7 (source 5-
13)

[2] No >> next 
source type

(open 
ended + 
"Don't 
Know", 

written as 
"DN")

[1] Yes 
[2] No

[1] Yes 
[2] No

Code IA7 Code IA7 Code IA9 Code IA10 (enter 
number)

(Programm
er: If "0", 
Skip IA12)

Code 
IA12

Multi-
choice

(enter number)

1 Newspapers/magazine
2 Radio
3 Television
4 NGO
5 Billboard/poster/handout
6 Health clinic

8 Phone (text messages)
9 Town cryer

10 Neighbors, Friend, Relatives

IA14

Agricultural extension 
officer/farmer promoter

7

Who is the respondent?
[1] Yes  [2] No  (Enumerator: answer yourself, do not ask)

(Programmer: link the responses from sources chosen in IA3)

Media
ID

Information source

(Programmer: for each information 
source proceed through IA13 

before going to the next 
information source in IA2.)

Rank the three most important information sources in order of importance.

IASpousePresent
Programmer: Link to B3 

Is the respondent's spouse present?

IArespond
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Module JA (Respondent 1) - Social Capital
*There will be two  iterations of Module I to interview the primary man AND primary woman  of the household. This iteration will interview the first respondent.

For enumerator to fill in:

JA1 JA2 JA3 JA4 JA5 JA6 JA7 JA8 JA9 JA10 JA11 JA12 JA13
Has anyone 

in your 
household 
been a part 
of a [group]  
in the past 

5 years?

Which 
household 
member(s) 

are/were part 
of the 

[group]?

What are 
the two 

most 
important 

agriculture-
related 

functions of 
this group?

What year 
did your 

household 
(or the 

household 
member) join 

this group?

Does a 
member in 

your 
household 
still belong 

to the 
group?

Do you (or a 
household 
member) 
currently 

hold/have held 
a leadership 
position or 

administrative 
role in this 

group?

How important 
is/ was the 
group as a 
source of 

information on 
agricultural 

technologies?

How 
important is/ 

was the 
group as a 
source of 

information 
on health 

and 
nutrition?

How 
often 

do/did 
you 

meet 
the 

[group]?

How much 
did/do you 

trust 
information 

that you 
receive/ 

obtain from 
members of 
this group?

Are some of the 
bean varieties 
you cultivated 
in the last 12 
months the 

same as those 
cultivated by 
members of 
this group?

1 Farmers' group (unregistered)
2 Farmers' Cooperative society (registered)
3 Savings' group
4 Religious group

JASpousePresent Is the respondent's spouse present? [1] Yes  [2] No  (Enumerator: answer yourself, do not ask)

Code JA5

(Multichoice - 
2)

Year

(Enumerator: 
if more than 
one person is 
in the group, 

enter the 
earliest year)

[1] Yes
[2] No

[1] Yes
[2] No 

Code IA7 Code IA7

JArespond Programmer: Link to B3 Who is the respondent?

Code 
IA10

Code IA9 [1] Yes
[2] No

[-99] Don't Know

Group
ID

Group

(Programmer: for 
each group 

proceed through 
J13 before going 
to the next group 

in J2.)

[1] Yes >> 
JA4

[2] No >> 
next group

(Multi-choice)

(Programmer: 
auto-fill based 

on B3 + 
"person no 
longer lives 

here")
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Module K - Housing Characteristics

K1
a
b
c

K2
a
b
c
d

K3
a
b Distance to main source of domestic-use water in walking time in minutes

Main source of drinking and cooking water Code K2d

What is the current [distance to …] for your household?
Distance to main source of drinking water in walking time in minutes

Main roofing material Code K2b

Main source of energy for cooking Code K2c

Generators/Solar panel/biogas [1] Yes  [2] No

What is your household's [housing characteristic] ?
Main outer wall material Code K2a

Does your household currently have [housing characteristic] in [year]?
Glass windows [1] Yes  [2] No

Access to electricity [1] Yes  [2] No >> Skip K1c_1

Housing characteristics for main residence
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Module L - Household Assets

L1 L2 L4 L5
Does any 

household 
member 

currently own 
[asset]?

Who has the 
right to 

sell/lease 
[asset]?

What is the 
current estimated 

value of total 
[asset] owned by 

your entire 
household?

[1] Yes >> L3 
[2] No >> next 

asset

(Programmer: 
auto-fill based 

on B3)

Multi-choice

RWF

(Programmer: ask 
only of livestock)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15

16
17
18
19

How many 
[asset] does 
your entire 
household 
currently 

own?

Land

Sheep

Cattle

Shovel

Household assets

Livestock assets
Savings in informal groups 

L3
Asset 

ID

Bicycle

TV

Cell/mobile phone(s)

Wheelbarrow

Agricultural assets

Machete

Plough

Chickens
Pigs

Rabbits

Asset

(Programmer: for each asset proceed through L5 
before going to the next asset in L1.)

Goats

(Programmer: 
ask only of 
livestock)

Radio 

Houses (including the one you live in IF OWNED)
Motorcycle/scooter

Savings account with formal institution
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20
21

L7

[3] Both, formal & informal sources

[3] Both, formal & informal sources
[2] Yes, an informal source

L6

[1] Yes, a formal source

Did you take out a loan for agricultural 
production purposes from any source within the 
last 6 months? [4] No

[4] No

Did you take out a loan for consumption 
purposes from any source within the last 6 
months?

Sprayer

[1] Yes, a formal source
[2] Yes, an informal source

Pick

Examples: formal banks, microfinance institutions, NGO, SACCOs
Examples: local money lender, relative, neighbor, friend

Examples: formal banks, microfinance institutions, NGO, SACCOs
Examples: local money lender, relative, neighbor, friend
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Module GB (Respondent 2) - Bean varietal traits

*There will be two  iterations of Module G to interview the primary man AND primary woman  of the household. This iteration will interview the second respondent.

For enumerator to fill in:
Programmer: Link to B3 +  "requested respondent is not available"

GB1 GB2 GB3
Trait group 

ID no.
Trait ID Trait

(Programmer: proceed through all traits by variety)

GB4a
Variety 1

GB4b
Variety 2

1
1 Yield
2 Flood tolerance
3 Drought tolerance
4 Pest/disease tolerance
5 Early maturity

2 Processing and marketing traits
6 Storability
7 Price the grain fetches

3 Consumption
8 Cooking time
9 Taste of beans

10 Overnight keeping quality (for cooked beans)

GBrespond Who is the respondent?

GB4

Production

Please rate the following 2 varieties you 
are currently growing based on their 

performance on each attribute. 

(Code GA4)
(For programmer: this should be linked to 

varieties listed in E2; if HH is only growing 1 
bean variety, skip GB4b)

GBSpousePresent Is the respondent's spouse present? [1] Yes  [2] No  (Enumerator: answer yourself, do not ask)
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Module IB (Respondent 2) - Media and Information Sources
*There will be two  iterations of Module I to interview the primary man AND primary woman  of the household. This iteration will interview the second respondent.

For enumerator to fill in:
Programmer: Link to B3 +  "requested respondent is not available"

IB1 IB2 IB3 IB4 IB5 IB6 IB7 IB8 IB9 IB10 IB11 IB12 IB13
Do you or 

anyone in your 
household get 

information from 
[source]?

What is 
the 

name of 
the 

Newspap
er, radio 
station, 

tv 
station, 
NGO?

Have 
you 

heard 
a song 
on the 
radio 
about 
HIBs?

Have you 
seen a 
music 

video on 
t.v. about 

HIBs?

How important 
is the  

information 
source with 
regards to 

information on 
agricultural 

technologies?

How 
important is 

the  
information 
source with 
regards to 

information 
on health 

and 
nutrition?

How much 
do you trust 
information 

that you 
read/hear 

from 
[source]?

How 
often do 
you get 

informati
on from 

[source]?

How many 
times in 

the last 12 
months 

have you 
had 

contact 
with an 

extension 
agent?

What 
topics 

did you 
receive 

informat
ion on 

or 
training 
about?

How many 
times in the last 
12 months have 

you had 
contact with a 
health worker 

or visited a 
health clinic?

[1] Yes >> IB4 
(source 1-4)

>> IB7 (source 5-
13)

[2] No >> next 
source type

(open 
ended + 
"Don't 
Know", 

written as 
"DN")

[1] Yes 
[2] No

[1] Yes 
[2] No

Code IA7 Code IA7 Code IA9 Code IA10 (enter 
number)

(Programm
er: If "0", 
Skip IB12)

Code 
IA12

Multi-
choice

(enter number)

1 Newspapers/magazine
2 Radio
3 Television
4 NGO
5 Billboard/poster/handout
6 Health clinic

8 Phone (text messages)
9 Town cryer

10 Neighbors, Friend, Relatives

IB14

Agricultural extension 
officer/farmer promoter

IBrespond Who is the respondent?

Media
ID

Information source

(Programmer: for each information 
source proceed through IB13 

before going to the next 
information source in IB2.)

Rank the three most important information sources in order of importance. (Programmer: link the responses from sources chosen in IB3)

IBSpousePresent Is the respondent's spouse present? [1] Yes  [2] No  (Enumerator: answer yourself, do not ask)

7
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Module JB (Respondent 2) - Social Capital
*There will be two  iterations of Module I to interview the primary man AND primary woman  of the household. This iteration will interview the second respondent

For enumerator to fill in:

JB1 JB2 JB3 JB4 JB5 JB6 JB7 JB8 JB9 JB10 JB11 JB12 JB13
Has anyone 

in your 
household 
been a part 
of a [group]  
in the past 

5 years?

Which 
household 
member(s) 

are/were part 
of the 

[group]?

What are 
the two 

most 
important 

agriculture-
related 

functions of 
this group?

What year 
did your 

household 
(or the 

household 
member) join 

this group?

Does a 
member in 

your 
household 
still belong 

to the 
group?

Do you (or a 
household 
member) 
currently 

hold/have held 
a leadership 
position or 

administrative 
role in this 

group?

How important 
is/ was the 
group as a 
source of 

information on 
agricultural 

technologies?

How 
important is/ 

was the 
group as a 
source of 

information 
on health 

and 
nutrition?

How 
often 

do/did 
you 

meet 
the 

[group]?

How much 
did/do you 

trust 
information 

that you 
receive/ 

obtain from 
members 

of this 
group?

Are some of the 
bean varieties 
you cultivated 
in the last 12 
months the 

same as those 
cultivated by 
members of 
this group?

1 Farmers' group (unregistered)
2 Farmers' Cooperative society (registered)
3 Savings' group
4 Religious group

[1] Yes
[2] No

[-99] Don't Know

[1] Yes
[2] No

[1] Yes
[2] No 

JBSpousePresent

Group
ID

Group

(Programmer: for 
each group 

proceed through 
J13 before going 
to the next group 

in J2.)

[1] Yes >> 
JB4

[2] No >> 
next group

(Multi-choice)

(Programmer: 
auto-fill based 

on B3 + "person 
no longer lives 

here")

Code JA5

(Multichoice - 
2)

Year

(Enumerator: 
if more than 
one person is 
in the group, 

enter the 
earliest year)

Is the respondent's spouse present? [1] Yes  [2] No  (Enumerator: answer yourself, do not ask)

JBrespond Who is the respondent? Programmer: Link to B3 +  "requested respondent is not available"

Code IA7 Code IA7 Code 
IA10

Code IA9
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